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THEFJThe third prize cockerel was a cross be
tween Dorking and Partridge Cochin, while a 
pullet, the produce of an Indian Game and Part
ridge Cochin* owned by Mr. Allan Bogue, obtained 
the third prize.

As it was decided, after a hard-fought struggle, 
that the show will be held another y ear in Hamburg, 

would suggest that a more suitable building 
be provided for the accommodation of the visitors. 
The light was êxceedingly had, the passage-ways 
were narrow and dark, and, as one of the judges 
said, in some cases birds worthy of prizes 
were overlooked, owing to the darkness and the 
impossibility of noting the fine points of difference 
in the dim-light; this gave cause for suspicion of 
partiality in the breasts of several of the exhibitors.

Leghorns were a close second, with 129 entries, 
followed by the Polands with 85, and the Wyan- 
dottes with 80 entries, while the other breeds 
were all well represented. ,

The classes for ducks were well filled, there 
being 45 entries.

Turkeys and geese were not so numerous as 
would be wished, the entries being but 12 and 11 in 
each class respectively, but the quality was all that 
could be desired. This lack of numbers was 
doubtless owing to the high express rates charged 
on the heavy breeds. The feeling of the Associa
tion seemed to l>e that the society should raise the 
prizes on turkeys, geese and other large fowls 
at least sufficiently to Counterbalance the ad
ditional express charge, and thus encourage the 
breeders of such to bring them out to the 
exhibitions. The judge 
Butterfield, Windsor, T. 
and L. G. Jarvis, Port Stanley, on poultry ; and Mr. 
I. B. Johnston, Toronto, on pigeons ’and pets. 
They appeared to have performed their duties 
satisfactorily to all.

As usual, Mr. Wm. McNeil carried off more 
prizes than any other exhibitor, he having 20 
varieties on exhibition—in fact, he is one of the 
largest breeders in America.

When the classes were all so well filled with 
such an excellent display of birds, it is impossible 
in the small space at our disposal to mention all, so 
will have to be content with naming a few of the 
chief exhibitors of the different breeds.

In Brahmas, Haycock & Kent, Kingston, E. 
H. Donnelly, Sandwich, J. H. Sanders, London, 
and C. J. Daniels, of Toronto, made creditable 
displays.

There were 33 entries in the light class, and the 
dark class was well up with 23 specimens.

“All the winning light Brahmas were really 
grand specimens, especially the first prize cock and 
hen, while I am sure that the dark Brahma class 
as a whole was the best I ever judged at the Ontario 
show, and about the most of that variety.” This 
is the opinion of the veteran poultry judge, Mr. 
Sharp Butterfield.

The Cochin class was well represented, Mr. 
Geo. G. McCormick, of London, winning the prize 
for the largest display, as well as a large number of 
other prizes. Other exhibitors were Messrs. 
McNeil and Bogue, of London, and J. G. Pequegnat, 
of New Hamburg. Of this class theabo ve-mentioned 
authority said : “I am sure that our Ontario show 
never held so many good ones before.”

Wyandottes—There was a grand display of this 
comparatively new breed. The chief exhibitors 
were Messrs. McCormick, London ; Havcock & 
Kent, Kingston, and C. J. Daniels, Toronto.

Plymouth Rock—This favorite breed was well 
up to the front with 17 exhibitors. Haycock & 
Kent were successful in winning the most firsts, 
while the other prizes were well divided.

Leghorns were a good class, both as regards 
quality and quantity, and this was especially true 
of the single comb variety. As Mr. Butterfield said, 
“ Leghorns were right up in G.” Mr. Thos. Rice. 
Whitby, showed some very fine White Leghorns, 
two pullets scoring 971 and 98. He has the honor of 

the highest scoring birds in the show, 
showed Brown Leghorns, Black Minorcas

EDITORIAL
TUK LIOur Frontispiece.

This illustration was prepared especially for the 
Manitoba Poultry Show,' and i>ortrays prize
winning birds, the property of some of the principal 
poultry fanciers in Manitoba. They are as follows :

Pen No. 1 shows a pair of Plymouth Rocks 
and a pair of White Wyandottes, owned by S. 
Ling, Fort Rouge, Manitoba.

No. 2 are Plymouth Rocks, owned by R. 
Rutherford, Manitoba.

No. 3 are Black Wyandottes, owned by A. Cule, 
Winnipeg, Man.

No. 4 illustrates H. K. Zavitz’s poultry house 
and some of his birds. The house is 160 feet long ; 
the adjoining yards are 110 feet long by 12 feet 
wide. A stove is used through the winter months 
for preparing food and heating purposes.

No. 5, occupying the central i>ortion of the illus
tration, is a cut of the extensive poultry house and 
yards, and also some of the birds belonging to H. 
A. Chadwick, Deer Lodge, St. James, Manitoba. 
The house, which was erected last summer, is 110 ft. 
long, by 16 ft. wide and 6 ft. high, and is divided 
into 10 pens, woven wire being used for partitions ; 
a large double window facing south lights each 
pen. A passage runs the full length of the building 
along the north side, and a stove in the centre keeps 
the whole building dry and quite warm. The fowls 
in this building seem to be in fine conditon ; dust 
baths, gravel and all other essentials are liberally 
supplied. In pen No. 1 are the Buff Cochins ; in 
pen No. 2,-Lungshans ; in No. 3, White-faced Black 
Spanish ; in No. 4, Patridge Cochins ; in the next 
pen are Barred Plymouth Rocks, next to which are 
kept Light Brahmas, which are followed by Dark 
Bralunas, Dorkings, Pea Fowls and Pearl Guineas.

No. 6 in our illustration shows a pair of Black 
Minorcas and a pair of Wyandottes, owned by 
Thomas Read, Winnipeg, Man.

No. 7 is a pair of White Leghorns, owned by Mr. 
J. McClure, Winnipeg, Man.

No. 8 is a trio of Black Minorcas, owned by 
C. Midwinter, Man.

No. 9 contains an Indian Game Cock and a 
pair of Brown Leghorns, owned by William Jones, 
Austin, Manitoba.
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The Annual Meeting of the Ontario 
Poultry Association.

The annual meeting was held in the Town 
Hall of New Hamburg, on the afternoon of the third 
day of the exhibition, January 4th.

The President, Mr. L. G Pequegnat, of New 
Hamburg, opened the convention with a neat 
speech, in which he reviewed the work of the past 
year, and congratulated the society upon having 
held the grandest show that had ever been held in 
Canada.

The reading of the minutes of the last meeting 
and of the reports of the secretary and treasurer 
then followed. They showed that the finances of 
the society were in a very flourishing condition.

REPORT OF WORLD’S FAIR COMMISSIONER.
Mr. Allan Bogue, London, then gave a report of 

his work as t'ouï try Commissioner to the \V onu’s 
Fair for Ontario. “ The poultry men of Ontario,” 
he said, “ are to be congratulated upon the hearty 
manner in which they responded to the request of 
the government to make such a display that would 
be a credit to the Province and the poultry industry. 
They did so, and have opened the eyes oi the world 
in regard to poultry-raising in Canada. The marked 
success which attended our efforts has surpassed 
even our most sanguine expectations, and had it 
not been for the rauical changes made in the mode 
of entry by the fair managers at the last moments 
our display and prize-winnings would have been 
even larger and more successful.

In considering the exhibit and results it must 
be borne in mind that the United States had a much 
greater fowl population to select birds from, and if 
possible they were more interested in the great 
undertaking than any other people. Under these 
circumstances they made as complete an entry as 
was possible of the very best selected birds. Not
withstanding all this the Province of Ontario has 
secured more than her proportional share of the 
cash prizes and honor ribbons. We also found a 
ready market for our surplus stock, as the salesmade 
amounted to something over $1,500. 'lhe total 
number of specimens on exhibition was 3,373—2,904 
fowls and 409 pigeons and pets. Ontario showed 
of these 883 fowls and 155 pigeons and pets.” Mr. 
Bogue then read a detailed statement ot the prizes 
won in the different sections, from which we take 
the following:—

In all 3,373 birds were shown. Of this number 
Ontario exhibited 1,038 and the United States 2,335, 
or more than twice as many. In prizes on total 
exhibit of poultry and pet stock Ontario was suc
cessful in winning 497 awards and the United States
only 698. The awards were divided as follows :_

Ontario. United States. 
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Our Poultry Number.
As the poultry industry of Canada has assumed 

such enormous proportions of late years, and bids 
fair to become one of the most important depart
ments of agriculture, we have decided to issue at 
stated intervals special poultry numbers.

The present issue is the first of this series, and 
will be found to contain a vast amount of valuable 
material, comprising a full report of the Ontario 
Poultry Association’s Exhibition and Convention 
at New Hamburg, the prize essays which were 
written on “ Poultry Raising from a Farmer’s 
Standpoint,” and much other matter of interest to 
both poultry breeders and farmers generally.

The Poultry Exhibition.
The Twentieth Annual Exhibition of the Poultry 

Association of Ontario, which was held in the 
town of New Hamburg from the 2nd to the 5th of 
January, 1894, was an unqualified success in every 
particular.

The number of entries was in excess of that of 
any former year. At the show in Hamilton last 
year the entries numbered 1,295, which was the 
largest entry list up to that time. This year the 
entries number 1,354, an increase of 59 over any 
previous year. The attendance was good, and the 
exhibitors all seemed to be in the best of spirits, 
well satisfied with the decisions of the judges, and 
also with the sales they had made and the prices 
received. Not only was the show, numerically 
speaking, a success, but the quality of the exhibits 

wonderfully good.
One of the first men which we met was that 

veteran poultry breeder, Allan Bogue, who pro
nounced it the best'show on earth, and said, “Oh ! 
if I had only had this show at Chicago w'e would 
have swept everything.”

In all the classes there was'a large number of 
World’s Fair winners present.

One notable feature of I lie exhibit was that it 
was remarkably strong In the business fowl of 
Ontario—those capable of producing the eggs and 
dressed poultry for our export trade, while the 
ornamental and lighter varieties were not so 
numerous as in former years. A glance ut the 
entry list will show this. In Plymouth Rucks 
there were 120 entries, 74 barred and 46 white. 
This is the largest number of this breed ever shown. 
They appear to be steadily gaining in popular 
favor every year ; with the exception of Bantams 
they were the largest clasts on exhibition.

owning 
He also 
and White Plymouth Rocks.

In Hamburgs Mr. Butterfield said that it 
was the largest collection of good birds he had 
seen together on the continent. There was a large 
number of World’s Fair prize winners.

Spanish were really a fine class in every par
ticular, with a large number to choose from.

Polands were above the average, and many 
loversof this breed exclaimed that they had never 
seen them so well represented before.

Houdans were out in good style. The largest 
exhibitor in this breed was Mr. D. C. Trew, of 
Lindsay.

Colored Dorkings were chiefly represented by 
the show of Mr. Allan Bogue, of London.

Games were a good class all through.
In Ornamental Bantams Wm. McNeil and 

Richard Oke were the chief exhibitors.

I

ever

First prizes....... .
Second prizes
Third prizes.........
Fourth prizes
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164 216
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Total.....................................................
Percentage of birds winning of 

number shown
Percentage of number of awards 

made........................................................
Percentage of amounts of awards.
In fowls alone there were 2,904 shown.
Percentage of birds winning and 

of number shown.........  44
Percentage of the number of 

awards made
Percentage of the amount of 

awards

1»7 1M8

18 30
11 8-10 58 2-10
13 1 25 5624-25

Ontario. United States.

25Dr. Niven, of London, made a fine display of 
ornamental birds, and Mr. F. W. Hudson, of 
London, exhibited a Sandhill Crane from Mani
toba, which was the centre of attraction to 
admiring crowds.

Ducks made a good showing, the principal 
exhibitors being Allan Bogue, London ; Mrs. Main, 
Milton ; T. A. Duff, Toronto, and W. A. Knight, 
Bowmanville.

13.16 56.51
..................  11.13

HON. JOHN DRYDEN.
55.57

The Hon. John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 
was then called upon to address the meeting. He 
congratulated the association on the large attend
ance of the meeting, there being about one hundred 
members present, besides a large number of visitors. 
He then referred to the success of the Canadians at 
Chicago, and said that if our biids had not the 
beautiful plumage of more southern climes we had 
the business fowl of the world, the one that would 
make the best return in dollars and cents. He said 
that Ontario had succeeded in convincing the 
world that her poultry was far ahead of anything 
that was to he had in any other country. One thing 
that he regretted exceedingly was that all the fowls 
ot the country were not up to the standaidset by the 
members of this association. He would be glad to 
do anything in his power to distribute some of 
this information, which would improve this 
standard among the farmers of Ontario. He then 
showed that it was not the small department of the 

1 On that so many people think, !>v stating that 
On’ statistics show that there are in this province 
< .UtK'.iw lowls. This number at present would give 
at least $o,UVV,UUU m live poultry and $1,000,0UÜ iu
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was • Geese and turkeys were shown by Allan Botnie 
and J. Bell, Amber. 1

An interesting feature of the show was the dis
play' of crossbreds. Although this is the first year 
that prizes have been offered for crosses, there 
14 entries, the majority of which were Indian 
Games and Dorkings. Mr. Allan Bogue, of London, 
showed a number of this cross.

The first prize cockerel was a cross between a 
Partridge Cochin and an Indian Game, and 
won by Mr. C. H. Thurston.

I11 pullets Mr. John Petcli, of Shakespeare, was 
first with a slate-colored cross between a Leghorn 
and a Plymouth Pock. Messrs. Webber and 
Robinson, of Guelpli, received second for both 
pullet and cockerel. The pullet was a Dorking and 
Lang-ban ; weight, Oi pounds. The cockerel weighed 

was a cross between a Black

were

was 1
'

Ï84 pounds, and 
and Langohau.
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, instead of soft food, as it takes

PUBMSHKD BT
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lumen). 

London, Ont., and Winnipeg. Man.
*ng Poultry for fun, but the farmer'is after I *v ..eat, snoum ,

SSSS» aspSriL *, ... „d,6^fill the egg-basket.^ h the breed that Wl11 [ W'th.skjm-mUk wouid be found excellent food.
He said that the people were lacking in correct 

information as to how they could do this work.

t»
John Weld, Manager. F. W. Hodson, Editor.

1. The Parmer’s Advocate is published on the first and fifteenth of each month.
Give the fowls plenty of run.
He advised letting them run in the potato-patch.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties. I Such associations were ^ w“rK- I Paris green would not hurt them, and they would
handsomeiÿiUustiated with original enurarin^, and fJSjThS but thevdîd «et ZIX *8™** educative factor, eat the small potato-bugs.the most profitable, practical and reBableinformation for ,y, dld not feach the people. He wanted He was not in favor of lartre windows in thefarmera^dairymen, gardnern and stockmen, of any publication Sey ^elv^thil an^uaTgTant f^ th"r ^ r"^0"?*’ ^erring the^only sufficiency

‘sssaassusssssst the

SM^“«SSMS1SESS52!ISÎ I SÏÏSi wôïlÆt T** '?»V ,>"wiLd ,h„t the induction o, » Sï„e„
must be made as required bv law. I „r*®î\eLi .would add ™ bls wealth. The farmer selling both eggs and poultry by the nound would

‘ ;iï£SSs?r”*,th r-'Jffitrri: sass
7- %tSff ■*“ “ Wt“ ““ "" -1*"- «yaj^Tl.'SSS hreed'ior^he ÏSiSd!*"m'w.KS

8. Subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and I never run out if the best SA1 » would I eggs principally must seek vu lueuiterranean orataK^itsizsFjSfs: i-jEltr *iTtssiaftm s^nfi z,'inx,
rK,7klr„'irme"drstgv°

rjdM^to r„e‘5'tt™«4heemCd F* C«'"d J» '°r
M^MSKSR.SSS’MSsHSïïi bZK„S themsel.es be pubhc The dtoemS™ whieh followed showed th»tsome
and aU welcome, Contributions sent us must^mtte MISTAKES in POULTRY rxisino of those presen t d isappro y ed of a n uni lx r of the svg-
funushed other papers until after they have appeared in Mr J E Mever (1ncl j N°' • gestions brought forward by Mr. McCormick.

saïÉrsætesiæsc?
In his opinion there was not enough green food t The discussion on the egg and dressed poultry 

fed, and not sufficient variety in thefeetL Wheat trad® showed that the system of selling eggs and 
was the best single grain for feed, while cut clover §°uljry bJ the pmmd was gradually l>eing intro-

C O JST T "F| TT TS I hay and crushed grain steamed made a good soft Œ fthaî d(‘"h.Üe8s bef?re lo»K ■<- would be„ t! -1- -GJ -L o. feed for winter use. g C the rule instead of being, as at present, the excep-
81—Illustration. 82—Our Frontispiece; Our Poultry Number; , Another mistake was the rearing of chickens largely sa i d'* t hat °h e^hm ! » h t*F ui 1 'iv ° 'f*U

The Poultry Exhibition ; The Annual Meeting of the Ontario too late in the season He did not hatch any after ,ar«eiy. said \nat he bought all his fowls by the
siss^sifflsjfcasa^atass.'ssst s kXtweeTot?jJL8ho,,ld not sM ^ c;^.r„Taver,eed ,rom “c- to ■” ■”und
^-Poultry on the Farm ; First Prize Essay-Poultry Raising Flocks were too large; fifty was the outside ToTonto* one °f the largest retail
from a Farmer’s Standpoint. 86—Second Prize Essay—Poultry number, twenty-five was better. More money was sealers m that city, in answer to a question, said
Raising from a Farmer’s Standpoint. Third Prize Essay- obtained from keeping small flocks and givimr that he would like to buy his poultry by luniD and
Poetry Raising from a Farmer’s Standpoint. 87-Turkey them plenty of run. K K I sell by the pound. 1
Dairy:— Another mistake was made in keeping a large I Hon. John Dryden was much in favor of the

87—Ontario Creameries Association. 88—Western Dairy | number of males. The speaker considered that I system of selling eggs and fowls by weight and
men’s Association. there were at present 700,000 cocks kept in Ontario thought that this association should do something
Questions and Answers which gave no profit. It would cost at least $500.- towards popularizing the movement. He also
F^i.^rwt^L^?ga ' 000 to *eed this number of useless fowls. But if suggested that a conference of all the egg dealers
Uncle Tom -90they were replaced with pullets, they would give a should be held to consider the subject.
Stock Gossip:—in, 95, 97 and 98. Prod^wKh^id £i,H°n °f do',af- . t , „ , rt was alsostated thatfirmsin Seaforth, Walker-
Notices :—91. . Our fowl should be more carefully selected. He ton and Stratford had bought eggs by the pound
Advertisements:—91 to 100. I believed that by careful selection, etc., poultry now last year for the first, and that they were well sat-

put upon our market could be increased to double isfiea with the result.
Poultry Commissioner for Cud.. I ÏÏJTSS p^ST" ”“h V"'? ™ run tous.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto Poultry In conclusion, he advised the novice to choose . J°hn D. Meyer, M. P. P., welcomed the associa
Pigeon and Pet Stock Association, it was decided,’ the variety which he liked best, and keep only one “Kihe1t<?wn ft Hamburg in a neat speech, in
by an unanimous vote to recommend tho «nnnint variety until he felt satisfied that he was making a ^hl£h be claimed for his county and that vicinity
oyan unanimous vote, to recommend the aPlxjint- SUCCess of it. 6 the having given birth to all the men who were
men t of a I oultry Commissioner for Canada. The Allan Bogue, of London, gave those present the largcly interested in the egg and dressed poultry 
motion went on to state, that in view of the benefit of some facts gleaned from his long experi- trade. They had also built the first cold storage 
natural adaptability of Canada for the production ence in poultry breeding. His opinion was that | building west of Montreal, 
of eggs and market poultry, and that the exports the only worth of a fowl depended upon its value for 
from this source alone now amount to nearly two tbe SP.V'* and the value of a hen depended upon her
million dollars, the Association feels that it ^EJd Tome* “of'the improved8 vSel  ̂Si e I . ,Mr’ Ç. J. Daniels read a very timely paper on 
would he in the interests of the country that acorn- condemned those which had large combs, for he this topic. He first considered the importance of 
missioner should heappointedwho woulddevote his said that very few farmers had houses where there the poultry industry to the farmers of Ontario, and 
whole time and attention to the encouragement of would be no danger of their combs being frozen, tlmn showed that the great improvement which has 
this important branch. andin his experience he had found that a hen which taken place in the poultry business of late years

had her comb frozen was useless as a layer. He was due almost entirely to poultry showsand asstr-“
Judging from the large number of excellent I S produœ tor>thlf!^er:hm,ld h<‘ "ito’then‘g!^ a few points of interest to all

contributions received in our prize essay competi- For cross-breeding, birds if well bred, though farmers, which had been drawn from his own ex- 
tion on “Poultry Raising from a Farmer’s Stand- perhaps a little off color, were as good as any, and perience. He preferred a Plymouth Rock or Wyan- 
point,” the poultry industry is a very live one, at every fancier has some of these which he is willing dotte, for the reasons that*they were good foragers 
least in the minds of the people of Canada. U> sel1 cheaply. He believed in the first cross only and would stand sudden changes in climate or 
Several of the best essays were written by farmers’ I ^ conde'nnecl in-and-in breeding. Was much in neg ect.

more of them in this issue, but will do so in future and a good table fowl. He did not think that it eggs. He urged poultry keepers to be more par 
numbers. | was a good plan to warm water for fowls. ticular in regard to cleanliness in the houses. His

In awarding prizes we always make a practice of Mr. G. G. McCormicMk?ofRï!ôndon, then addressed weiedue toK fikhymn'diïL^of «'hV‘lum-houïs ““ 
having the essays judged by an expert in the special the meeting on the care of poultry. In beginning I„ the discuss In ,1,1 , , , ' u
lines upon which they touch. In this instance we he dealt rather severely with the Experimental inches in diameter and then quarteïi’d were?ecom 
have pressed into service Mr. Geo. G. McCormick, Farm at Ottawa in regard to their poultry depart- mended for perches, for the reason that lice do not 
of this city, who is well known both as a large and menJ:- He thought that the money would he better like cedar. Coal oil, lime and white wash were 
successful breeder and exhibitor of poultry, and ejnployed if it were applied to aid the dissémina- recommended as preventatives for lire as was also
-Iso in his official position of Treasurer of the fc,°TleftL^"llavfeab^nH ^nn8r°nfnf"uI,tr:V >ons the kerosene emulsion, which should he sprayed all1 me i He then gave a good practical address, which over the inside of the house, especially along the

occasioned considerable discussion. corr ers and cracks 1 1 ° ,lc

11. No anonymous communications or enquiries will receive attention.
12. Letters intended for publication should be written side of the paper only. on one
IS. All communications in reference to any matter connected 

with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any individual connected with the paper.
Address—

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD (XX.

London. Ontario. Canada.

POULTRY SHOWS AND THEIR RELATIVE VALUE TO 
THE COUNTRY.

Ontario Poultry Association.
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death to the Babcock tester than all other causes 
combined. What concerns me just now is why the 

don’t become anarchists or something worse, 
dynamite friend Babcock ; he is responsible 

for not only killing off certain individuals, but also 
highly advertised breeds.

As every nation, when entering upon a war 
with another, is especially solicitous as to the 
ability of their Commander-in-Chief, so has the 
University of Wisconsin recognized the same fact 
in her war with ignorance, prejudice and old 
fogyism. And out of the anunal grant of $12,000 
for institute work, $2,000 and clerk has been 
appropriated to the general superintendent. His 
labors extend twelve months in the year, and when 
it is off season for the work proper he is preparing 
for the next season’s campaign. And, though not 
personally acquainted with the late chief, Mr. 
Morrison, I have had quite a lot of correspondence 
with him, and I will here say, that whatever the 
value of the Wisconsin Institute meetings may 
have been to the State at large, every one seems to 
ascribe much of that success to his personal man
agement, throwing his whole soul into it, and by 
his magnetism instilling the same confidence and 
tact into his co-workers. During the active cam
paign he was assigned to no especial corps, but 
travelling all over, dropping into this meeting or 
that, not working for this year alone, but spotting 
material for future use.

As a General has his Division Commanders, so 
has the Wisconsin Institute Directors—four in 
number ; they receive at a rate of about $25 or $30 
per week and all expenses. The week consists of 
four days each week, two at each place, giving 
each a chance of getting home for the Sabbath. 
And to themattaches, in a greatmeasure, thesuccess 
of the meetings—quick to grasp the salient points 
of an address, and by question to bring out still 
further the importance of the thought ; quick at 
discerning where a discussion is tending on dan
gerous ground, whether political, local, or, in case 
of stock, on the favorites of the speaker ; and quick 
in changing the discussion, doing it so déftly that 
the fighters are disarmed before they know it, and 
without having their self-respect hurt, or being 
aware that they have been checkmated.

Again, to encourage and assist every 
should he get into a snarl, to unlock h 
get straight, a few leading questions will put 
him right with himself and audience. It requires 
special training for the purpose, combined with 
natural tact.

With the corps superintendent are associated 
men, experts in their several lines, who are paid 
according to contract, and also young men, mostly 
local, who have been graduates of the college; they 
make very efficient skirmishers, and are doing 
themselves and the college much good—they get 
their expenses paid. After reading the paper, as is 
the common way, the trained superintendent so 
grasps the leading features that there is no trouble 
in getting a discussion started, and where every
body knows “Joe,” and the subject of his paper 
being especially local, often becomes the most inter
esting of the session.

Another difference is that they hold their meet
ings two days at each place. I submit a pro
gramme which is prepared by a local Com. who 
apply for an institute meeting, agreeing to hire 
hall and pay for light and fuel.

We will omit programme. You will notice that 
the first evening the programme is handed over to 
the school, they hold their annual exercises, and 
that brings the institute in touch with the people; 
they all want to see their youngsters stand up and 
proclaim “ my name is Norval,” and so become in
terested in having their neighbors attend. I don’t 
think I attended any meeting that there was not 
at least 250, and I understand that is about the 
minimum, whilst the maximum reaches 800.

I found at once an antagonism to any fraud 
and one posing as a farmer who farmed on paper 
only, and how quick the fact became patent. 
Again, at the end of the season thev have what is 
called a “ round up,” lasting three days, when the 
whole of the three corps meet and hold a love 
feast : the best thoughts or papers from each corps 
are delivered, and here comes in the usefulness. 
The general superintendent becomes acquainted 
with new material, hears suggestions, talks over 
old campaigns, and, like a good general, on inform
ation received forms new combines.

On I he whole they beat us because better organ
ized, are accomplishing more because they employ 
men specially fitted for the purpose. They also 
appear to in terest the people locally better than 
we, or at any rate they succeed better in getting 
out a better attendance.

We depend upon our IJrincipal at Guelph 
College to arrange our programme and attend to 
all details, when he has quite sufficient to do with
out. We also practically close the College at 
Guelph just when students from the country can 
most profitably occupy themselves and learn the 
lessons of most value. Again, the young men sent 
from college have no weight, and more than one is 
a drawback.

To sum up. 1 would say that in Wisconsin they 
ate dumg a better work than we, for the following
reasons:

1m. l’liey succeed in bringing out a much better
audience.

They do this without stopping any of the
('oileg.. .c:|, jncry.

Where it is impossible to grant fowls complete 
liberty, it is well to give them at least an hour’s 
run daily in some field, orchard, or, if necessary, in 
the garden.

The strongest chickens are the result of mating 
a cockerel with old hens. Avoid breeding from 
closely-related fowls.

Mr. Ernst closed his very interesting paper by 
giving some practical advice on the selection and 
care of birds for exhibition, and also on the dis
eases of poultry and the remedies to be employed, 
which we hope to be able to publish at some future 
time.

POULTRY FOR PROFIT ON THE FARM.
In this paper Mr. John Gray decided that 

“ Poultry is a profitable crop on the farm.” He 
did not believe that any variety of fancy poultry, 
so bred, was best for the farmer. What was 
wanted on the farm was a hardy, quick-maturing 
fowl. He would recommend as a start a Wyan
dotte cock on Plymouth Rock hens. He would 
a strong, vigorous cock, Plymouth and Wyandotte, 
alternately each year. And about every fourth 
year he would use Leghorn cocks to these cross
bred hens to aid the egg product. Birds bred in 
this way, he said, would be good layers, and besides 
keening up in size and hardiness would show none 
of the weaknesses to which high-bred birds are 
subject.

He favored the above varieties because a yellow
legged, yellow-skinned variety is the most market
able. Besides having the above qualities, the 
Wyandottes and Rocks are great winter layers, 
and the Leghorn cross would help to check a little 
their tendency to incubate and help considerably 
the egg product in summer. In all cases use a pure
bred cock.

Every farmer should devote some of his spare 
time to raising spring chickens, which could be 
marketed when ten weeks old at good prices, and 
would be a very profitable business when the crops 
are growing. Early pullets also make the best 
winter layers. Eggs and meat are the returns 
which the farmer looks for, and not fancy prices 
for fowls.

Geese.—There are many farms upon which geese 
may be profitably kept. Water beyond a sufficient 
amount for drinking purposes is not required. The 
chief requirement is plenty of grazing land, and 
this need not be valuable land, as rocky hillsides 
will offer geese excellent pasturage. The main 
growth may be obtained from grass alone, only a 
small quantity of corn being required for the 
finishing off. Spring goslings should dress at least 
ten pounds a piece by the holidays. The Toulouse 
and Embden are probably the best, as they grow 
to a large size. Farmers with waste land on their 
farms should 
money in geese.

Turkeys also form a very profitable branch of 
poultry raising on the farm, and always find a 
ready market at good prices.

POULTRY CULTURE.
In this essay Mr. C. F. Ernst gave some hints 

and facts with regard to the poultry business, 
which will be of use to both the amateur and pro
fessional breeder.

He first gave a few hints on the subject of 
houses and runways. The ground should be well 
drained, the houses should nave a southern aspect 
and should open into runways where grass is plenti
ful. A good run for hens is an essential in the pro
duction of eggs.

Wooden buildings are to be preferred, as they 
are not so liable to be damp, and afford a free cir
culation of air. The roofs should be thoroughly 
waterproof. The windows should be so placed as 
to get all the morning sun possible. Light, air and 
sunshine are three necessities in promoting the 
growth of healthy fowls. The floors should be of 
earth well-beaten down and kept perfectly dry.

A pen containing one rooster and six or eight 
hens should be 12 feet high, 10 feet wide and 10 feet

rFhe divisions between the pens should be of two- 
inch wire mesh, boarded up about two feet from 
the ground.

A small covered shed in the run wav containing a 
dust bath, composed of road dust and coal ashes, is 
necessary in keeping away vermin. The shed also 
gives shelter to fowls in rainy weather. Keep the 
fowls warm in winter, cool in
all circuin tances exercise cleanliness, as such is next 
to godliness.

Food for poultry - good food is positive econ
omy. The best food is that which gives the most 

[if/of xvhat nature demands to build up muscle, bone 
and fat.

, The same system of feeding will not produce
both eggs and meat. For instance, corn contains a 
large amount of heat and fat, therefore do not feed 
it for producing eggs, but only use it for keeping 
your fowls warm during winter nights and for fat
tening purposes.

Change of diet suits all classes of fowls, and 
should be one of the chief characteristics in poultry 
feeding.

Buckwheat and hempseed fed in small quantities 
will produce eggs early and in abundance. The 
latter fed during the moulting season greatly 
strengthens the fowl. Linseed steeped will give 
lustre to the plumage. In cases of debility he ad
vised the use of bread soaked in ale, beer or wine as 
a remedy.

He urged that special care should be given in the 
gathering and handling of eggs intended for 
setting. Nests should have earth or sward for a 
foundation, and should be sprinkled with insect 
powder. In summer place 13 to 15eggs in the nest ; 
in the winter nine will be a sufficient number.

The speaker preferred liens to any 
means of hatching.

For the first week he would recommend as feed 
for chickens grated href d.Mhe volk of eggs, and oat 
meal mixed with water. The second week wheat 
tailings or any small grain may be added.

Lettuce, onion-tops and cabbage are relished by 
all young stock. A very important point is that 

• they should be fed often.

cows 
and so

use

At the close of the meeting Mr. Bell, of Amber, 
brought forward the subject of increasing the 
rizes in the heavy classes, as turkeys and geese.

matter to the manag-
prizes m toe ne&vy citt-sseoi 
It was decided to refei this 
ing committee, and it is probable that the prizes 
will be increased another year.

After a very spirited 
rival claims of Guelph, Hamburg 
were upheld by forcible speeches by the friends of 
each place, it was decided by vote that the asso
ciation should meet in Hamburg another year.

year.
discussion, in which the 

and Port Hope

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The following are the office-bearers for 1814 :— 
President, C. F. Ernst, New Hamburg ; 1st vice- 

president, A. Bogue, London ; 2nd vice-president, 
G. C. Oldrieve, Kingston. Delegates to Industrial 
Exhibition, J. Dilworth and W. Barber; to West
ern Fair, G. G. McCormick and J. Saunders. Audi
tors. H. B. Dunovan and T. A. Duff. Board of 
directors, Wm. McNeil, R. E. Kent, T. M. Burn, F. 
Goehel, W. Barber, John Cole, T. Rice, J. Colson 
and D. C. Trew. T. A. Browne and G. G. McCor
mick, of London, were again elected secretary and 
treasurer respectively.

Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario and Wiscon
sin Compared.

BY R. GIBSON, DELAWARE.
Do you know, I am beginning to think that the 

man with the faculty of talking upon every sub
ject in season and out of season will, in the future, 
be delegated to an unknown abyss, and the men 
who never made a public speech, but who can 
think in twenty-seven languages, will be more 
sought after. Every word spoken is vain.

Now, I would take the foregoing as a preamble, 
and my text is in the last paragraph, and especially- 
applied to institute workers as far as my experi
ence goes.

Whatever

not overlook the fact that there is

local man, 
imself and

is said let it have a point, no matter 
how homely, let it be practical—be thorough. 
Gov. Hoard illustrates his meaning with a story 
that conveys more and covers the point better than 
any labored effort, and the grandest combination 
of words the English language contains could not 
as well impress what he wants to say. Slang, 
though not to be recommended, often expresses 
from one poor unfortunate who does not despise 
the use of it to another similarly gifted in a terse 
one-sentence period what would possibly require 
several from the strict grammarian. Now, here I 
want to dwell. One of tne great points in success
ful institute work seems to me to amount to this : 
Not to select a talker because he has assurance 

gh to get up and talk at an audience, and 
nis own whistle, advertising himself and his

enou 
blow
herd, whose sole object may be to sell a bull calf 
or boom a certain breed of sheep or swine—the 
moment such appears on the surface, good-bye to 
that man’s usefulness. And I am sorry to say too 
many ask to be appointed for just such purposes.

Institute workers say, don’t read a paper. Now, 
I am not altogether with them ; it does seem to 
me that a condensed paper bristling with thought 
(just such an one as Mr. Iddington read at our Short
horn meeting the other day), read slowly and with 
emphasis, not endeavoring to cover the whole sub
ject, ever bearing in view the propriety of making 
assertions that will be combatted and lead to a 
general discussion, must be of as much value as a 
badly conceived and as equally badly expressed 
harangue. We must remember that our audiences 
are getting more critical yearly, and the ordinary 
township politician is not good enough for them. 
Itoscoe Conklings are not to be found doing insti
tute work. The average mortal, without great 
experience, cannot express himself when standing 
as well as he can in a chair with a pencil, and the 
average audience soon sickens of a man full of 
words but very slack in ideas. Start your audience 
thinking, interest them with a new train of 
thought, not winnowing over the old chaff 
plowing the summerfallow.

I am satisfied that the man who can condense 
his thoughts when on his feet equally as well as 
with his pencil is more effective, but how many 
can? And the ones who have to suffer the infliction 

often, not only better informed, but better 
speakers if they were to take the trouble. Here 
comes in one of the vital points of successful in
stitute work the underestimat ing the intelligence 
of the audience. Give them pabulum for thought, 
some for brain work, some idea new to themselves, 
probably startling.

For instance, in dairying, who a few years ago 
would have believed that by giving a man two 
ounces
quantity the cow was giving, lmw many pounds of 
butter she would make a week, and, when he 
knew the feed she was having, could figure out to 
a cent the profit or loss on that cow ? It at first 

laughed at, but now more cows owe their

summer, and under

or re-

are

art ificial

of milk he could tell you, if he knew the
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f
, 3rd They employ and well pay men specially time, but have set various eggs, not very old, that 

w™^Mnht indorsing what I al- had been purposely kept unchanged in some one
ways maintm that a low-priced man is always a position, and could then see no difference between

4th. Better oganization, each corps’commander concerned’, '"ff I set eggsthat have^tootHong pre!

especially fer those which have been carefully changed to

«“me ttr Mtokth to ™"d by el“tic

make way for the expert At Minneapolis, this past year, poultry was
Agam, I think our Central Institute costs much quite scarce and high before Thanksgiving, then 

more than it is worth.It remmds me of theTooley fell rather suddenly. The chickens got out during 
St. tailors—it accomplishes nothing ; they meet to March or April should be in market ahead of the 
resolve and carry motions Then what? Who rush and get the fancy prices. If you cannot raise 
cares. In theory it is all right, in practice a them so early, postpone your hatches till spring 
mockery and a delusion. I fancy I see a politician storms are over, say until, but not later than, May 
with his fingers along his nose, and a sly wink in 15. Too late chickens are stunted in their growth 
his eye : It pleases the poor fools and does us no by the first cold of autumn, from which there is
harm ; let them have their enjoyment.” not the hope of relief that spring promises early

■ ■ - I chilled chicks.
Biddy has entered fiction.

We have only to refer to the fact that at that 
time nearly all obligations were made payable in 
the spring of the year, to prove that they depended 
on their winter operations to meet them.

These statements are only made to show the 
necessity of obtaining some profitable labor for the 
farmers of to-day during the winter season.

Now, while we do not claim that poultry rais
ing is the only industry which will furnish the 
means, yet we do contend that it can he profitably 
associated with winter dairying or any of the other 
branches of winter farming, and so far as profits 
are concerned will compare favorably with any of 
them.

There is no class of domestic animals that is a 
better friend to the farmer than poultry when pro
perly treated, nor one that has received more abuse 
and ill-treatment at his hands. Too many animals 
are inhumanly treated, and let me say right here, 
that I believe that the districts in Hades most 
densely populated are the ones in which are lo
cated the souls of those who, when on this “ 
dane sphere,” allowed their dumbanimals to suffer 
from hunger, thirst, cold and neglect.

Farmers’ wives, as a rule, are not blamable for 
the mismanagenment of the fowls. They gener
ally succeed in raising a good flock of chickens, 
even if they have to borrow the eggs from some 
neighbor, from which they expect to get a little 
“ pin money,” but when autumn arrives and cold 
winds and rains prevail no proper shelter has been 
provided. The fowls are allowed to roost in the 
trees, picking up a living as best they can, until the 
first snowstorm comes and covers the ground. Then 
the farmer decides that they ought to market the 
surplus ; they are “ rounded up,” when all the 
largest and fattest males are killed and sold or 
eaten, leaving one or more miserable culls with 
diseased and weak constitutions to breed from the 
next year.

The pullets and old hens are then allowed the 
run of the barn and yards—waltzing over the hay 
and grain mows, destroying more than double 
what it would take to feed them properly. They 
usually roost over “the poles,” or worse still, on 
the binder, mowing machine, horse-rake, spring 
wagon, or, perhaps, on the “oldest boy's” new 
top buggy. Snow furnishes them with abundant 
means of quenching their thirst. Frequently one 
is found dead, but it is kicked out of the way "as of 
no consequence.

Spring arrives—the scene changes—they are al
lowed to run at large through the garden and grain 
fields, where, having the ravenous appetites of 
half-starved creatures- which they are, they do an 
unlimited amount of scratching, thereby calling 
down on their heads the “anathemas,r of their 
owner. If they escape the dog which is set on 
them by the hired man, and the sticks and stones 
which are thrown at them by the farmer and his 
boys long enough to recuperate sufficiently, they go 
to some secure spot under the barn or elsewhere, 
and deposit some eggs as secretly as possible, 
knowing instinctively that the farmer has no just 
right to them.

Some time after the farmer comes accidentally 
upon them, places them in his hat and carries them 
to the house, feeling as guilty as though he were 
“stealing eggs.”

Having taken this first step on the downward 
path, and having some doubt about their 
ness,” he decides to take them down to the “ 
grocery,” where he barters them for “ tea and to- 
bacey," for which he has to allow an extortionate 
price, because “Mr. Storekeeper” knows his and 
their (the eggs,) little weaknesses. He goes home, 
and while ruminating the villainous plug which he 
received in exchange for the no less villainous eggs, 
tells his wife that the “ pesky hens don’t pay," that 
“they eat their headsoff "and "destroy more than 
they are worth.”

Do his cows pay? Oh, yes ! Why ? Because he 
sees that they are comfortably housed, regularly 
fed, watered and cleaned, that they are milked 
regularly, and that their products are placed on 
the best markets and in the best possible corn!if ion.
In short he studies their requirements, supplies 
them, and treats them intelligently. But let him 
treat his cows as he does his fowls allow them to 
run through his barns, never feeding, watering or 
cleaning them, placing no value on their manure, 
iroviding no proper place for them in the summer, 
nit allowing them to preambulate at will through 

the garden and grain fields, milking them when
ever he happens to come across them, breeding 
from scrub males, what would be the result? 
What?

On the other hand, let him give his fowls the 
same treatment and care that he gives his cows, 
place a proper value on their manure, and see that, 
their products, both eggs and meat, are placed in 
Che best markets in the best possible condition 
in short, use thesame intelligence in treating them, 
and he will find, as a means of furnishing profitable 
winter employment, that they will compare favor
ably with his cows.

When we look at the success which has attended 
poultry culture in other countries not so favorably 
situated for that industry as Canada; when we 
consider that the products of poulti V in the Cnited 
States exceed the dairy products, the wheat crop, 
the corn crop, the tobacco crop, the cotton crop, nr 
t he product of any ot her single ii d u>t i y ; when 
find it stated that the immense war ind, unity 
which France was compelled to pay to Ceiireny 
at tile close of t lie I'Ya non-1 ‘i us-sia h w a i of 1.S72 was

y

i\

A hen named
kmily forms the sole heroine of a story in 

Harper’s Magazine. She sat on potatoes and stones, 
took thankfully to bantams, turkeys or puppies.

"lT”' WBaT,e™ w,a- I £s25i£bS Sufminct
1 T rornt1! Chk rd my ,‘eciP<\[or lay}°g (,own mg, and they are the most defenceless creatures in 

egg&. I told her that ever since the pou.try were the world, so intent on their mission they flee for 
g'venmtomy charge, we had received plenty of no one, and if harshly thrown off nests sink down 
tresh eggs all winter, thus needing none laid down, like lead in just such a heap as happens. Wait till 
andas tiesh ones are what people like and want, it several wish to sit, because you can take care of 
seemed hardly worth my while to test any rule or that number as easily as of a few. To get nests 
preparation. Then you really can’t tell me how shaped and warm, prepare them two or three days 
to lay down eggs? she concluded in surprise, and before the eggs are* put in. Take off the checkers 
at once turned away, done with me. I am re- together early and regularly every morning. Stay 
minded of a story a min is terial fne nd formerly by till all are back on, have a woolen cloth to cover 
told. Riding out with a little girl, he replied by any nest left longer than usual, and protect the 

I 3on t know to some peculiar question of hers. I sitters a little more at night.
“Why, I supposed you knew everything!” said Before chicks come secure some sunny shed or 
the disappointed little Miss. I, however, have stable for them, because where sunshine does not 
known farmers, living on large farms, to buy eggs, enter chills and diarrhoea will, 
and read of one who took a city visitor home with 
him, and when the latter asked for fresh eggs, the 
farmer expressed regret he had not stopped at a 
grocery and bought some. But I hold and shall
maintain those innocent, rural ideas, that a farm I Poultry Raising from a Farmer’s Stanri-
is the proper and best place for fresh eggs, milk, 1 y K a rarmer s Stand
fruit and vegetables, nor do I see .why the laws,
both of health and of country, should not be as I by j. l. haycock, sr., cataraqui.

ln the •****, Wh" Hu* to some, ,w„„ 
article. Let those whose hens giveno winter Pronounced against mankind : “That he
cheer diligently study the excellent poultry litera- it tWC^a °f bls, brow>”
ture with which our land abounds, and thereby Lf-sf1 ?uLended that it should ever be com-
learn the new devices which facilitate labor and c™“ wîs not intended to^ifYf ?St’ thf 
ensure profit. Then, while the sluggard sleeps and //*! not, intended to be half-yearly in its
the timid tarries by the fire, arise and adapt each months designed to cover the whole twelve
“Vactire mates’ f7 I °wing’ however’ to climatic conditions the
wK™“ „ywïÆû£e,s“d $r/^^roe„VhnK,hy,r‘,ti,>le

To illust rate the need and value of verifying h of the - L f °f a year' P?”?* °Jie" 
everything, I will say I had always given dimen- re no 7 he a Producer, and during the 
sions of my hen-houses just as the “men folks” ®pher he becomes a non-producing consumer; and 
supposed they were, till, the other day, it occurred ! Prod«cmg season be very favorable he 
to me I was an able-bodied woman and could and A ^re^t detPof re™ theTear fcha" he Produces 
would measure those buildings myself, finding thf otnîdhln t depressed condition of
them 10x16 and 12x10, so I have generally had about fact 0anadian farmer 18 undoubtedly due to this
4S“UHoewfeoM''wnfaf/etThTtc^'is sometime I , Th<; object of Lhis «rticle will be to draw the 
asked Those even i moifth old will if ? farmers attention to and point out to them the
cool, even temperature, hut,the fresher an egg the fnrnishîn^th ^ “poultry Industry” as a means of 
better and stronger is usually its embryo”Old during“hiw&^ason™™ e,nPloyment
eggs require the full 21 days, but I have known How often re f , ,,those set fresh to be hatching the 18th day, and pressed condition of tlf “ that t,*® present de;

i'hh K,!,0of weight o" TSli’S’nl ESSS" enB“fd in fanning.

iboZzhJheTZT,:h,fhxs?r'j?kr1 Lv £the older a l , , ’ l far,ni„g. The conditions under which they labored
rises I do not l ife , ! 'f are Pointed out and compared with the conditions

the''knock!mf so.Td^effr^Lhe^'hY6 k™W “They had no machinery, having to do nearly 
fertile eJP lfnl sft on Fv^erff ,n" everything by manual labor, while we have ma-

bS,r FF Etes
:Bîc-r "‘F™” i—e-^.irtip: gs.'ïifisips a-*sr ***

the microscopisllmd te -Tis 0™“,!“» Wi"d “P '>y “ri"g thi“
v ! tali Fv'is*1 im rfair etTo r r o vedT*° fay andi.fcs Now, while the ‘ truth of much of this must be 
delicate envelones of 1» J 7 (ra«tl?r”'K 'the admitted, yet “there is another side to the story.”
to^etliefHwlieifhir/ilL n7BrS and. Vllxlng P’c,1,11 They seem to forget that the prices above quoted 
together. hen biddy lays an egg without a shell, obtained only in years of abundant crons when
"namatesSOcomêsmoff firTLd .“T’ they had large quantities to sell? TheyX* forget
closed then nun ho ih e ®h Çh|ck still in- that whenever crops were poor they received cor-!erSe« whW,m.r.nwVsklnholdlng tfae m- respondingly high prices/ For instance, wheat 
s loosf from roo ShIV! ’ d fhg ,ng closely, $2 per bushel, hay .$10 per ton, butter 50 cents per 

■i hVitv nn thpf n ’ninn helps secure lb., etc. All this is now altered. If there be a
ins.VlZ t aS a,Cats h,de con- failure ofany crop in our locality some other more

de'rful himnsf.f h/lf ro!,’- ° a°, PussV> won- favored section has an abundant crop, and owing
end is the^amihnr air thelr Jar", At an egg s large to the present facilities for transportation the
ike band nnT n L TT ' T0(1 a.t7'sted- spring- prices are not increased to any extent bv the 

iiKt hand, not so easily found, which connects to- deficiency
funnort in L ^ nf7*** °h- yell?hand an.,u™e.n’ th"8 But another and a much greater reason for their 
v v J i frrm. r a cushion the soft interior, and success was the fact that they had remunerative 
co ishtfahl wVf1 an®' When an egg is opened employment during the whole year. 
r f a,V'ere,s to skln of she 1, espec- They had ready to their hand a crop which it

eflVla.Lfd7 a th,SRlarge end’ and 18 'vaste,1 had taken nature thousands of years to mature. A 
s, îlT ,,ihed-,y S- flnger: An egg P.,aced on crop which never cost them one hour’s labor nor 
',,.1 “f interior swinging, as ,t were, one dollar of expenditure, and which thev reaped 

nr i ."live ad ^,n’ a”d ls suspended by the and sold in shape of sawings, square timber, masts,
I g-like band My setting eggs do best turned cord wood, shingle and stave bolts, fence-posts,
!', . ilh(0,ut to rest, that spiral connective. 1 potash, etc., realizing more for their operations 

1 used the eggs held any great length of during the winter than the
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third prize essay.hens roosting on cows’ backs or in the trees, laying 
very few eggs in out-of-the-way places, till the 
wolves and foxes find them and gobble them up. 
This style of poultry breeding, although very easy 
and fashionable, does not pay, and the sooner a new 
order of affairs commences, the better for the 
farmer or his stock. There is only one way to 
success, and that is by giving regular attention, 
proper feed, a good house and young stock, either 
pure-bred or grade.

Presumingyouhavealreadyamixedlotof ullages, 
sizes and colors, and wish to improve, get a pure-bred 
cockerel, one that will give size and from a good 
producing strain. I prefer Wyandottes and Ply
mouth Rocks, on account of their hardiness, but the 
Brahmas, Cochins and Langshans find favor with 
others. Select your largest and best laying hens, 
mate them with a cockerel in a separate location 
and set their eggs, selecting the medium-sized ones 
with perfect shells (those with rims or rough 
surface will not hatch), and hatch all you can in 
April and May. Test your setting hen several days 
with nest eggs. If she means business, put eleven 
or thirteen eggs under her, see she has a plentiful 
supply of feed and water, and dust the nest and hen 
with insect powder several times during incubation 
to kill the lice. Do not touch the hen or chicks

paid in a very short time out of the poultry pro
ducts of that country; when we think of the un
limited market for eggs and dressed poultry at 
home, in England, and in the Republic to the south 
of us: when we view these and many other im
portant circumstances (which space will not per
mit us to allude to), a vision of the future greatness 
of this industry rises before us, and gives strong 
hope that it will be a powerful lever by which the 
Canadian farmer may assist in raising himself from 
his present depressed condition, when they will be 
worthy of the name so frequently applied to them 
in times past—“the bone and sinew of the 
country,” instead of being called by that which, in 
their present condition, seems more appropriate— 
“the skin and bone of the country.”

Now, let us briefly consider how this desirable 
result may be accomplished. First, subscribe for a 
good live poultry paper and read it, then decide 
whether you wish to produce eggs, dressed poultry 
or both. Have a definite end in view, and select a 
breed that will fill the requirements. Thanks to 
the 
and
breeds which excel in meat and egg production 
over ordinary fowls to as great, if not greater, ex
tent than thoroughbred cattle do over the “scrub 
cow.” Probably it would be in the interest of the 
majority of farmers to decide in favor of a breed 
that combined the properties of producing both 
eggs and nieat. Among those which excel as 
general purpose fowls we find some of the American 
varieties, viz., Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks and 
Javas. Having decided which variety you will 
keep, provide proper houses and yards for them. 
In selecting a location for the house it is important 
that it should be, first, so situated as to avoid all 
dampness. Second, as near the dwelling as possible. 
Why ? Because the good wife will not have so far 
to go in attending the wants of the fowls, and 
thieves will not be so liable to “ break through and 
steal." Third, if convenient, place the house in an 
orchard. Why ? Because fowls devour innumer
able injurious insects, and shade is a benefit to 
the fowls. Before building, go to some successful 
poultry keeper’s place and examine his buildings, 
talk with him, get his experience, then you will 
have a better knowledge of the kind of a house to 
build, and do not forget to build your house double 
the size you think you will require. Why? Be
cause they will he so much more profitable than 
you anticipate that you will want to double your 
stock.

For t 
suriimer, 
everyth! 
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on the rc 
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Poultry Raising from a Farmer’s Stand
point.

G. C. CASTON, CRAIOHÜRST.
That a system of mixed farming is the best 

policy for the Ontario farmer is admitted by all 
who have given the subject much thought or con
sideration. It will not do to put all our eggs in one 
basket. The revenue of the farm must be derived 
from more than one source—rather a number of 
sources ; and as one thing helps another, and as all 
work together for good—or rather profit—so the 
Misdom of such a cause is apparent.

As one of the very important sources of farm 
revenue, poultry should always play a prominent 
part, and there is no doubt that it is profitable 
when properly managed. Statistics will snow that 
we get more money for our eggs in Ontario than 
we do for our wheat, to say nothing of the poultry 
sold and exported every year.

But many farmers will say that there is nothing 
in it, that there is no profit in keeping poultry. 
Well, no, certainly not, if the fowls are left to take 
care of themselves, as is too ofterf the case. But 
give them proper care and attention, and they will 
payas well in proportion to cost as almost any 
stock on the farm.

Hens are no doubt the most profitable of any
thing in the poultry line, and we will consider 
them first. In order to get the most profit from 
them ; attention must be paid to details of manage
ment, and as egg production is the chief source of 
profit the question of “ breeds ” must be considered. 
There is, no doubt , much difference of opinion as to 
which are the best layers. But in my own experi
ence I have got the best results from a cross between 
the Plymouth Rock and the Single Comb White 
Leghorn. Get settings of Plymouth Rock eggs and 
be sure they are from piiré stock, and when the 
pullets are large enough place among them a j 
bred White Leghorn cock, having previously 
carded all mongrels from the place, and the pullets 
raised from this cross will have few equals and no 
superiors in the production of eggs.

The Rocks give the size, hardiness and thrifti
ness, and the Leghorn imparts the laying qualities 
to the progeny.

The young Cockerels and surplus pullets not re
quired for home use can be sold at a profit, as they 
grow rapidly and make good table fowls, both in 

"size and quality. Having settled the question of 
breed, the next thing to consider is the feed, hous
ing and care of the fowls. They should have a 
variety of food, but for laying hens perhaps no one 
article of food excels wheat, and this or some 
of its products, such as shorts or middlings, should 
he fed at least once a day. Oats, corn, barley, 
buckwheat, sunflower seed, are all good as part of 
the ration and in the way of variety.

Milk is a valuable food and greatly stimulates 
egg production. Few people realize the value of 
milk for poultry, and its bye-products are fed to 
the pigs. But I would say, save some for the hens— 
it will pay. I usually feed it in the form of curds. 
When the skimméd-milk becomes thick, which it 
will soon do in a warm temperature, place it on the 
fire for a short time and it will form a nice tough 
curd. The acid will be separated from it and the 
curd will be sweet, and the fowls will fairly revel in

■
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for twenty-four hours after hatching you may 
do more harm than good by interfering. Put 
hen and chicks in a whitewashed coop. Feed on 
rolled oats, bread crumbs, cracked wheat, skim milk, 
and always nice clear water, and keep down the 
lice. If you have healthy stock they are sure to 
go ahead. In damp weather they sometimes 
get the gapes. A sure and easy cure is to blow 
insect powder down their throats and windpipe ; 
it won’t hurt the chick and is sure to death to the 
gape worm. You can get a tin for the purpose, 
with bellows attached, at the drugstore for twenty- 
five cents.

Chicks hatched in April, May, and early June, 
if properly attended to, will commence laying 
in November, and contipue during the winter, 
giving you a supply of eggs when prices are at 
their highest.

In the early fall, fatten and kill all hens over 
two years old, as after that age they do not lay 
many eggs and add to the expense of the flock.

Chicks hatched in February and March, and all 
hens over one year, moult in the fall, and it takes 
months to grow the full complement of feathers.
These feathers use up all the surplus nourishment, 
and consequently they cannot produce eggs. Do 
not keep more than twenty-five hens in one flock, 
and if more are wanted, divide the flock and give 
separate quarters, being careful to avoid all 
draughts and have windows facing the south. A 
good floor is made of gravel and sand with a few in
ches of straw to scratch in. A plentiful supply of 
good water all the time is a necessity. Do not over
feed. In the morning give a hot mash composed of 
table scraps, potatoes, turnips, etc., boiled and stiff
ened with bran and shorts, a sprinkling of 
salt, and occasionally a little red pepper ; feed this 
in troughs or nans what they can quickly dispose of.
At noon scatter a little wheat in the straw and it. 
they will scratch long after the last kernel is dis
posed of. At night give them all the grain they 
can eat. A change from wheat to oats often starts 
them laying. A cabbage suspended about two feet 
from the ground gives lots of exercise, and a Swede 
turnip is much appreciated.

Always keep a box of small sharp grit in the 
house, and burn all the bones you can, giving them 
the cinders. Provide a dust hath of ashes. Put 
boards under the roosts to catch the droppings, and 
keep a supply of dry earth to throw on the boards.
Clean every week, putting the droppings and earth 
in a barrel or sheltered heap. In the spring mix with 
wood ashes and spread on your vegetable garden, 
and it wil prove the best of manure: but do not 
mix the ashes till you are ready to use the manure, 
as it releases the ammonia.

A good ventilator is cheaply made from old 
stovepipes, with a damper coming down to a few 
inches from the floor and out through the roof.
Always have your ceiling perfectly air-tight. Hens 
make a large amount of heat, and if there is/ no 
leakage you will have a warm house. In verv 
severe weather close the damper in the ventilator.
If your hens’ heads swell and frot h forms in corner 
of their eyes, be sure there is a draught. Stop it at 
once, and get a tin (an empty salmon tin is about 
right ), fill it thrpe parts full of coal oil, catch your 
hen and plunge her head into t be 
at once, or the featheis will come oil'. It is a sure 
cure if taken in time.
into roup, and your whole flock may get it. Pro- shell material, carbonate of lime is required, and 
vention is better than cure, and the hatchet will for this purpose I use pulverized ovster shells, and 
save lots of trouble. Yon may cure roup, but I lie | find it fills the bill.
system is ruined. Do not buy any patent cures or Another requisite is a warm poultry house, well 
egg feeds : they are useless loi lirait by lien-. Dust j light ed and vent ila ted. 11 should be warm enough 
your hen-house with slacked lime, and pour coal ; ibat water would scarcely freeze in the coldest 
oil on the roosts and nests. \\ hen you clean them, wonther, and even when there are not many fowls 
always look out for lice, liens can’t feed lice and in the house. It should be cleaned out often and 
lay eggs. The best plan is to let one member oi me a” wed to get foul. Some people clean out 
the family have the care of the chickens, amu Inn ibeii pooh ry house only once a year, but are care- 
the turkeys, ducks and geese. Give them an in- ful to clean out their stables every day. Fowls 
terest in the business. A on will find it_ pays well, -le add ,h\ a vs have access to good water at all 
and often prevents the youngsters wishing t o leave turn - ,.f i be year. In winter it is best to supply 
the farm. i 1 1 ■ ■ time, in t heir house fresh every day.

|
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In conclusion, a few “don’ts” by way of ad
vice :—

Don’t be discouraged by failure at first ; others 
have succeeded, why should not you ?

Don’t think the industry will be over-done. 
That is what was first thought about the cheese 
business.

Don’t forget that you get a quicker return for 
money invested in fowls than any other stock 
the farm.

Don’t keep hens more than two years, unless they 
are valuable as breeders.

Don’t forget that by selecting your best' layers 
to breed from you can increase the average "egg 
production of your flock.

Don’t in breed. Inbreeding reduces the size and 
weakens the constitution.

Don’t imagine that hens will not lay as well 
without having a male with them. They will, and 
the eggs can be preserved for a greater length of 
time.

on

ii l

Anything in the way of meat scraps or other 
offal from the kitchen is turned to good account 
by the laying hen. But there are two very import
ant items in the winter care of hens that are in too 
many cases overlooked, and without which it is 
impossible to obtain the best results, and that is, 
first, to provide fine gravel or some gritty substance 
to aid mastication and digestion, and second, some 
substance to furnish material for shells.

It must be remembered that fowls have no teeth, 
and that mastication is performed in the stomach 
with the aid of small, gritty, sharp-cornered par
ticles of stone. When roaming at large in summer 
the fowls will find what they need for this pur
pose, but when confined in winter quarters, un- 
ess they are supplied with these necessary 

materials in some form, they are sure to suffer in 
consequence. 1 have found nothing better for this 
purpose than broken crockery or earthenware, 
pounded up into particles about the size of a grain 
of wheat

Don’t be afraid to pay a dollar or two for a 
superior male to improve your stock. It will be 
money well invested.

Don’t lose sight of the fact that in order to get 
the best returns you must have your hens laying in 
the winter season, while prices for eggs are high; 
and they can be made to lay as well in January as 
May, by providing the same conditions with re
gard to food, temperature, etc., in January as sur
round them in May.
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SECOND PRIZE ESSAY.

Poultry Raising from a Farmer’s Stand
point.

BY M. MAW, NORTH WINNIPEG POVLTRY YARD.

Farming without a stock of chickens, turkeys, 
ducks and geese, is wasting an opportunity of mak
ing money, and those who keep them and give proper 
attention find both pleasure and profit, besides 
an agreeable change in the diet. What is nicer or 
handier, when you want to get up a meal, than 
fresh eggs, a fine young cockerel ora plump turkey? 
And what a difference it makes in your store bill, 
when you can take a lull basket of eggs every week 
to exchange for needed supplies, or by good 
management and the light stock you can have 
eggs to sell when they command the highest price, 
and get your spare cockerels and old hens marketed 
before the general rush. There is always a market 
for a good at tide in poultry properly dressed, and 
Winnipeg commission men will handle them for 
you at a small percentage. But a great many 
farmers consider poultry a nuisance, anil cannot 
see any profit in them, and if y op visit t heir farms, 
you will find tin- poultry are the only stock on the 
farm that have no building set apart for them—

If anyone should have fowls that will not lay in 
winter, if they look dull, with pale combs, or if 
they seem to lack energy, although well-fed. I 
would say, t ry this : Get a flat stone and put it in 
the poultry house, and with the hack of an old axe 
pound the broken crockery on it to about the size 
of wheat grains. Do this about twice a week, and 

il, withdraw it you will soon see a change in t he health and vigor 
of the fowls I have found this better than gravel, 

It neglected it devdopes though a little more troublesome to furnish. For

I
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For the lice that infest them (particularly in near the eaves, and the thermometer registered 40= 

"3^TaMn= , ever give L a mZüZ
Tnfh^evrtheed tWA thj6T tlmes a year» whenever laid, and keep in a cool place till you have^nouirh 
fowl k they °eed ’ and 1 scarcely ever have a sick Then set them under a hen, and when your turkey

Then another very important matter is to keep laying*#1^lfî^Shu?1 A°fterr
the flock young. Never keep a hen past the thirS da^s ^,th the To^ anîsL w lllay"Lain ?n $^fe°w 
year, and always have enough pullets coming on to days. When setri^ dust th,V^' 5L,^ • ,P*»,*. ‘he old owa Have the Juliets poirierandJoSSSfiu ÏÏd.ï"5,,dX>y

habTn“ivr '"e1 °f-»»“P- hSiwsrs.a

ceed best by hatching the first lot of eggs under a the coop on dry, sandy ground if possible and 
common hen and let the turkey hen set later, move it daily. Feed dry bread crumbs or dipped

F-*™ iJuM ïïmmHFÊE
totss srri n-ax* thad grown rapidly ami required very little feeding year, and after hunting vainly Kce dissected 

to finish them up for market and ht to bring the several and found enlarged livers and ceneril
snd ,™'tn‘n.W len a67 Can ,be raised in this way symptoms of indigestion, caused by over-feedine- 
and with the same degree of success, there is, no Feed often, but little at a time and scatter crack id 
doubt, a profit in them. The chief objection to wheat for the first two weeks After that whole 
turkeys is that they are such marauders that it is wheat will do. Keep a supply of small sharp J^avlt 
a lmP°sslble to keep them out of the garden, and ground bone, if convenient P g
and they often do considerable mischief. Geese After the first few days let "them travel during 
and ducks, being aquatic birds, will do best where the day at will. The turkey hen wdl protectthem 
th re is a pond on the premises, though they are from passing storms, hut see them home at night 
successfully raised all over the country without ; and keep in coop or dry yard till the dew is off the 
yet I think they will get a good part of their living grass. A poult once wet through may be saved but 
out of a pond in summer—ducks especially, and is stunted for life. If possibleg make them travel
acceysftoma S of^ate^Tn^ W*™ where the grass is shoS or trampled? Be sure and 
access to a pona ot water. 1 never could figure do not put them in a close building • thev want
anything like as much profit in turkeys, geese and plenty of fresh air, and without it wUl’soon* droop 
ducks a,s there is in hens, as I have cleared a dolhir hmd die. Watch for lice. The large variety 
a head on a flock of hens in one season (after paying cling to the back of the head and neck and are 
for their feed) from their eggs. However, a larger hard to find. A drop of lard, without salt or a 
price might be obtained for dressed poultry than is little vasealine rubbed well in will destroy them 
usually paid in our local markets, for as the holiday but do not use much or you may kill the poult’ 
season approaches the local markets are usually The smaller variety of lice travel over the Viodv 
glutted with stock often of a poor quality, not well and I find Electric Oil rubbed on the bare parts 
developed or well fattened, and, as a result, prices under the wings and on the vent sure death to the 
drop very low, leaving no profit whatever to the pests. When you see the young ZJtestanding 

Now- there would be a large and highly in a listless manner, with Yheir wings drooping 
profitable market in New York and other large and heads down, it is either lice or indigestion^ 
cities of the Eastern States for Canadian poultry, and the sooner you get to work the better for vour 
but there are two conditions necessary to its sue- flock. In conclusion, observe these rules • Proper 

?benartfree ent!7 an<] highest quality, breeding stock, proper mating, proper food and 
The first can be but a matter of time, the other proper care and cleaning, and I feel sure you will 
rests with the producer. If a buyer or shipper have a good return in the fall for all your trouble 
could pick up enough in one locality for a car load I ______ _______ ____ an your croupie.

best quality of poultry, well-developed and 
well-fattened birds, to be shipped alive, there would 
be money in it for both shipper and producer. The 
wealthy classes in the large cities are able and will
ing to pay fancy prices for a fancy article, and it is 
by producing articles of the best quality that
brings the greatest profit to the producer. I election of officers.

Another important item in connection with The first business taken up next morning 
"P.(l.u. F 18 the manure. It is next to guano in fer- was the election of officers, which resulted 
t.hzing properties,and none of it should be allowed follows :-President, D. Derbyshire- First Vice" 
to go to waste, as its value is greater than ten times 1> .. . . ... c/eruysnire, rirst Vice-its bulk of ordinary barnyard manure. resident, A. Wenger ; Second Vice-President,

In conclusion, I would say, don’t despise the Jobn S- 1>earce. Directors-John Croil, A. Camp- 
poultry as a small thing, but give it the care and hell, I. J. Miller, John Sprague, Robert Philip, W- 
attention it deserves, and it will pay. J. Palmer, Chas. Lonedicker, W. G. Walton, John

— "— Hannah, Wm. Halliday, T. Brown, A. Wa’rk, E.
Turkey Raising. I Finkann.

BY M. MAW, NORTH WINNIPEG POULTRY FARM. I PROPER METHOD OF PAYING FOR MILK AT 
Since the last Industrial Exhibition I have re- creameries.

ienn?diSaTrny!nqrie8 ab°Ut t“rkey raising that Prof. Shutt then opened the morning session
in™journal5andthHa * wifl’endeavo^tUanswer all vJT *T
to the best of my ability. Turkeys are as easy to ^ Ifcs Valu® as Sbown by the Babcock.” He 
raise as chickens if you have the right stock, but characterized the old plan of pooling of the milk 
most people pick out all the largest bird’s to toget-her as little better than a lottery. He then 
market at Thanksgiving and Christmas, and keep referred to his experiments of the past year with 
tlî® ones’ 1 suppose, with the impression that regard to the use of bi-chromate of potash as a
great mistake,''as* iifa flock'you^wn'l always find a P™servad*'’® in the composite testing of milk, 
few better developed, bigger boned birds, and 1 hey went to show that great exactitude in the 
these invariably have the constitution we need for amount of bi-chromate was not necessary, for he 
breeding purposes. Our markets are always open had obtained the same results from four and a-half 
tor all the turkeys thatcan he raised in this country grains to the pinrof milk as he had from double

Ecrasa SL ÏÏ5W JSOT.Ji’sé “ n7t, ^ »
pound, but the bulk of our n tive-raised turkeys . ! test for at least
were so small and run down (weighing from (i to 10 ma^e does not interfere with the reading of fat in 
pounds) that they were hard to sell at any price. I ilny way. He then summed up the advantages 
to make a success select the best hens in your of the Babcock testas follows (1) In it we hive
short legs, anef^dispos ^ o/* tlm’long* begged*1 kiose baT" V? JT"68? ^ an e(lllitable
built ones : get a Bronze Tom from §a reliable ® ' (2) Ï1 doe,s n°fc take much time when the 
breeder, and if you can get a good bird don’t be test 18 conducted only once a month. Cl) It will 
afraid to pay a good price, as you are building the encouraKe both good feeding and good breeding, 
foundation of your success or failure. I find the howto improve the quality of 
Bronze the hardiest, but a cross with the wild butter
drawtmk’witb the'wfnU"T Th<* Mr‘ John «">’<>. of Chicago, next addressed the 

' ,a. , .y th the wild cross 's they are hard to convention on the subject of “Improving the
; 1 t?ear fc.be home, and easily frightened. Hav- Qualityof theCreauiery Butter." The chief aim he
(hTin t ti'e fd|iyOUr !,ree:l'nR stock, which is best to said, should be uniformity, not absolute perfect ion 
too n m t ’ ïier them in a cold place without because that was what the consumer wanted and 
time \/v ! 'ilgh.u- an<1. rl them run out all the what he was willing to pay for. He did not want
tune. M> birds this winter roost in a large loft good butter to-day and poor to-morrow.

If a uniform make was sent all the time, the 
buyer would pay above the market price. The 
most important point adduced was, according to 
his opinion, that the reason that the Canadians 
failed to obtain more awards at Chicago was 
because the butter was made from cows that had 
reached an advanced stage of gestation. While 
musty food or impure water or filthy surroundings 
would taint butter, he held that it was impossible 
to produce the delicate aroma of butter by good 
feeding. This, he said, was due to something in the 
constitution of the cow, and that this 
gradually decreased as gestation advanced. In 
his State the prize butter was always made from 
fresh cows.

A long and interesting discussion ensued upon 
this and other points raised by Mr. Boyd* the 
main points of which were :—

A successful dairyman should have his 
come in in rotation.

Vegetable odors may be eradicated from milk, 
but taints never ; for this and other reasons it 
well to 
it was

aroma
as

cows

was
put butter upon the market at once, while 
fresh and would command the highest 

price. Canada was behind in the taste bestowed 
upon the appearance of the packages ; every tub" 
should be filled to the same distance from the top, 
and finished off with a straight edge used in a 
circular manner, which would give the top of the 
tub the appearance of having been placed in a 
lathe. The feeling of the meeting was in favor of 
the impound firkin for export trade ; others 
advised a 110-pound firkin. Much stress was laid 
upon the necessity of having the tubs all the same 
size, and putting the same weight of butter in 
each.

Mr. Whitton, of Belleville, gave an interesting 
account of his own work. He was a firm believer 
in the usefulness of the winter dairy. He gave the 
following statements of his profits from eight 
cows for the past year:—
Cash from cheese factory..............................
Bye products, including calves and wiicy
Value of skim-milk.........................................
Butter sold...................................................

A total of..............................................................
Feed cost.............................. ..............................

1505.00 
80.00 

. 75.00
. 100.00

..*853.00 
294.00

*559.00
Leaving a profit of $559, which is within one 

dollar of being $70 per cow. It will be noticed that 
the gross receipts are slightly over $100 per cow.

Mr. John 8. Pearce, seedsman, London, who 
of the judges at Chicago, followed with a 

>aper on “Canada’s Butter at the World’s Fair, Its 
Defects and How to Improve Them.”* This was an 
able paper on a subject which is of such vast im
portance to every Canadian dairyman that we will 
publish it in full in an early issue of this paper.

SCIENCE OF AGRICULTURE.
Prof. James gave a long and exceedingly interest

ing address on “The Value of Science in Agricul
ture. ” At the outset he struck the keynote by saying 
that he did not know that they could adopt a 
better plan for a successful meeting than to con
tinue working just as they had been for the last 
quarter of an hour, viz., by engaging in discussion, 
rather than in listening to set speeches. The line 
was frequently too rigidly drawn between a 
speaker and the audience. Proceeding with his 
subject, the speaker pointed out that in whatever 
operation we were engaged in, whether it 
draining a field or making a pound of butter, it 
was essential that we should understand the 
science of agriculture. Questions dwelt upon in 
buttermaking were the influence of food upon 
butterfat and how it was formed. Careful ex
periments had shown that the fat of milk could 
only be produced by nitrogenous foods. Such 
plants as clover, peas, beans, were rich in this 
element, and were capable of drawing their supply, 
not from the soil, but from the atmosphere. The 
consequences were that the dairyman who had 
been growing and feeding these crops to his cows 
had been adding to his bank account at the ex
pense of the atmosphere. This was the reason 
that dairying had a tendency to improve the 
fertility of the soil. The finished product of the 
farm which took the least out of the soil was the 
pound of butter. The dairyman ought to under
stand the relation of thie animal to the food, and 
of the food to the soil. He should begin right at the 
foundation—with the soil, having it well cultivated 
and drained, and then see that he grows the pro
per crops, takes proper care of those delicate 
pieces of machinery, the cows, and that he turns 
out the product in such a way as to attract the 
attention of the consumer.

During the proceedings a telegram was received 
from Col. Patton, President of the Quebec Dairy
men’s Association, which read as follows : Con
gratulations and warm regards to troublesome 
Ontario dairymen.

After the usual vote of thanks to the speakers 
and the citizens for their kind assistance, the 
ven l ion adjourned, after one of the most successful 
meetings ever held, to meet next year in Chesley.

A Maple Creek subscriber enquires if we know 
of any Canadian firms who manufacture wool 
presses.
pressed with the ordinary hay presses. If there 

any manufacturers of these wool presses, they 
would do well to advertise in our columns.

was one

DAIRY.
Ontario Creameries Association.

(Continued from page 70.)
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Western Dairymen's Association.
(Continued from Page 69.)

At this stage of the proceedings the President, 
Mr. John Geary, London, arrived and delivered 
the annual address, in which he congratulated the 
Society upon the success of 
stated that this had been the

Legal.For filling the silo he would use the White 
Virginia corn, which contains more sugar than 
any other corn, and for this reason will make a 
better ensilage, and one which will keep better and 
is more palatable. He had had good success with 
clover and millet, and would try peas and oats as a 
silage crop next year. He wanted to get some
thing to supply a balanced ration, and thought 
that peas would be the most profitable crop to 
grow for this purpose, as he did not think that it 
pays to thresh the grain, grind it, and then put it 
back on the feed again. Corn should be cultivated 
as shallow as it was possible to run the cultivator; 
many corn fields were totally ruined by the cutting 
of the roots of the corn plants through deep culti
vation.

Mr. Gould minutely described the most econ
omical process of cutting, hauling and prepar
ing the corn for the silo. He had tried different 
machines, but had discarded them all, and now had 
his corn cut by hand and laid across the rows, and 
not lengthwise as is the usual custom ; this he 
claimed made it much easier to load. He had also 
discarded all trucks and low wagons, and now uses 
a common hay rack boarded across the top, being 
careful to lay the corn all the one way. In fining the 
silo he is much against the tramping of the ensilage 
in the silo. Poles are laid across the top of the 
silo, and ujxrn this a table about three and a-half 
feet square is placed ; the cut corn drops in the 
centre of this and soon forms a cone, which shoots 
the fodder to the edges of the silo. When he 
wishes to fill the corners he merely turns the table 
half way round, so that the corn will be thrown 
towards the corners. Each night he would put the 
two last loads in the centre of the silo. He uses no 
covering at all. He would tread the top of the silo 
for half an hour for three days, and throw about 
twenty pails of water over the top ; this would 
form a crust which would keep the silage perfectly. 
Last year all the waste in his silo was about ten 
bushels. Winter dairying was the most profitable 
branch of farming, for with a silo a man could 
keep his cows cheaper in 
in the summer.

MAKING REPAIRS.
R. H. W. “ The cattle shed on a farm I occu 

as a tenant was blown down some time ago. 
landlord will not repair it. Can I compel him to do 
so ? And can I compel the landlord to make nec
essary repairs on tne other buildings, and also 
keep the line fences in repair ?” .v *

Unless the landlord specially agreed tô keep the 
buildings and line fences in repair, you cannot 
compel him to make repairs ; and if you agree 
to keep up repairs, would be compellable to 
make the repairs yourself—ordinary wear and 
tear excepted. In the absence of any agreement 
as to making repairs, your position is that you 
can either do the repairs or leave them undone, 
but you must pay rent for the term for which you 
have taken the farm.

5E
the past year, and 
best initial day at a 

dairymen's convèntion which he had ever attended. 
He then called upon Mr. A. Bell, op Tavistock, 
to give a report of his work for the past year. 
Mr. Bell had set apart four factories for the pur
pose of instruction, so that instruction could be 
brought as near home to the people as possible. 
He was pleased to state that all the students which 
he had met seemed to be of the right material— 
anxious and willing to take advantage of anything 
that famld be the means of improving the quality 
of their cheese. He then gave some advice on the 
manufacture of early spring cheese, and on sum
ming up mentioned the following five essential 
points, which he said must be practiced faithfully 
to insure success :—

First—Use a large amount of rennet.
Second—Cook the curds well.
Third—Guard against too much acid.
Fourth—Use salt sparingly.
Fifth—Keep up the temperature in the curing 

room.
The system of paying for milk according to 

quality was adopted at Tavistock the past season, 
with most satisfactory results. He then mentioned 
some things which it would be necessary to practice 
in order to get satisfactory results in testing com
posite samples. First, find out the strength of the 
acid. In adding milk from day to day snake the 
jar veiiy little, and that little by means of a circular 
whirl. Place the jars in hot water a short time 
before making the test, then take samples at once. 
Add the acid, slowly letting it run down the sides 
of the bottle. The temperature of the milk must 
be taken into consideration, for if too hot the 
reading will be black, while if too cold there will 
not be a complete separation of the fat. He 
thought that there was more due to the variation 
in the temperature of the milk than in variation in 
the strength of the acid. Keep bottles warm from 
the time of adding the acid Until the reading has 
been made.

From experiments which had been conducted 
with the object of ascertaining the yield of cheese 
from different quantities pf, milk, he was satisfied 
that the system of paying for milk according to 
quality is right and just. It is also the testimonv 
of all cheesemakers that they get better milk 
where this system is in force.

In regard to the starter, he had made some 
changes at Tavistock which may not be familial- 
to all. The method of preparing a starter is as 
follows : He would first spot the patron who was 
sending the best cared-for milk that comes to the 
factory, then save about fifteen or twenty pounds 
for each vat, see that the temperature is about 
right—he recommended about 65° or 70'*. Then 
take a little of the previous day’s starter, and add 
it to what has been set apart ; stir well and then 
add nearly as much pure cold water, stirring and 
mixing thoroughly. Cover up tight until you re
quire to use it. It will appear somewhat thick, but 
it is not like common thick milk—pouring once or 
twice from one pail to another will liquify it 
almost like normal milk. In conclusion, he urged 
all cheesemakers to be more watchful with their 
milk, and to reject any that they think will in any
way injure the quality of their cheese.

discussion.
A lively discussion then took place upon the 

reliability of the Bibcock test, in which Prof. 
Vanslykë'said that the completeness of test was 
due to the rapidity of motion. He had known 
milk which should have tested three and a-half or 
four per cent, to drop to two and a-half to three, 
owing to loss of motion, due to a loose belt or the 
friction wheels not gripping tightly, 
recommend the use of cog machines.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE WITH THE SILO.
The session Wednesday morning was opened 

with an address by Mr. John Gould, of Ohio, in 
he gave his own personal experience in 

building silos. He gave an amusing account of the 
building of his first silo, and of the comments 
which were made by his neighbors. The time had 
come when the farmer must change his ways and 
become a manufacturer. He must stop selling his 
produce for someone else to manufacture. There 

sixty million acres of cornktalks bleaching in 
the United States. This great crop must be saved 
and fed in such a way as to bring the waste down 
as low as possible, and the only way that this 
be done is by means of the silo.

Mr. Gould then entered into a full and verv in- 
t eresting description of the construction of the" silo 
in use on his own farm. The best dimension was 
twelve by twelve feet, and as near thirty feet deep 
as possible. He would prefer two silos of this size 
to one large one. A deep silo brought more 
pressure upon the fodder, which had the effect of 
keeping it in a better condition. He would prefer a 
clay flooi for the silo, which he would round out in 
the form of a bowl—the advantage of this was that 
it took the pressure off the foundation and sides of 
the building. He was in favor of cheaper silos. 
The last one which he built was made of a single 
ply of tongued and grooved lumber, with no tar 
paper, and it would preserve the fodder equally as 
well as the more expensive buildings.

REPAIRING HOUSE—LEAVING FARM.
J. K. P. “1. C rented a farm from B for five 

years, and ,C agreed, as part of the rent, to com
plete certain unfinished parts of the house on the 
farm ; C has since completed the work agreed 
upon. C afterwards discovers that repairs to the 
roof and otherwise are necessary in order to make 
the house habitable. Can C recover from B dam
ages for household goods which were injured by 
reason of the house being badly built or out of 
repair; and can he make B put the house in re
pair? 2. Can C leave the farm, under the above 
circumstances, before the expiration of the five 
years ; and how long notice must he give B of his 
intention to quit?”

1. No. C cannot recover damages from B,nor can 
he compel B to repair the house, unless B specially 
agreed by terms of the lease to make the repairs. 
2. Of course C may leave the farm, but will still 
continue to be the tenant and liable to pay the 
rent ; and if he took the place for five years, he 
will be bound to his bargain for the whole term.

REPLACING DEAD TREES.
Jay Kay “ In 1892 I gave an agent for a firm 

of nurserymen an order for trees, and on the print
ed form which I signed there was a condition by 
which the firm agreed to replace any trees that died 
during the first year at half price, and another con
dition in print that the firm would not be bound by 
any agreement made by an agent not in accordance 
with the printed form of contract. I objected, at 
the time, to the above conditions, and the agent, to 
induce me to give an order, then struck out both 
of the two clauses referred to and wrote on the 
order a clause agreeing to replace free any trees 
which should die within three years. Some of the 
trees have died, and I wrote to the firm to replace 
them, and they have replied saying that I must look 
to the agent, and that they are not liable for any 
such contract as the agent made. Can I compel th 
to refund the money or replace the trees ? ”

Where an agent exceeds his authority as the 
agent here has done, the principal is not bound, 
unless the principal having notice of the contract 
made by the agent choose to adopt it ; and if they, 
knowing the terms, accept the benefit of the con
tract, then they must also accept the obligations of 
it. If, therefore, you can prove that, the firm, when 
the trees were supplied to you, knew of the contract 
made by the agent for them, then they are liable. 
Your remedy is by action.

the winter than he could
TO BK CONTINUED.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.

ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR, V. S„ WINNIPEG.
RINGBONE.

A. West, Blake, Man. :—“ I have. a colt three 
years old. There is what I think is a ringbone on his 
left hind foot; at least there is what appears to be a 
ring around the foot just about the hoof, and he is 
quite lamer I have used Kendall’s Blister and 
Spravin Cure with no effect. Please let me know 
what it is and what to do for it. ”

It is evidently a ringbone, and we would advise 
you to have it fired, by a qualified person. Blister
ing is of very little value in a large majority of 
such cases.

em

A CONTAGIOUS DISEASE.
Wm. Dunfield, Dauphin, P. O. “ I have a 

yearling colt which took what I thought was dis
temper five months ago. It had two lumps on the 
throat, between the wide part of the jaws, about 
half the size of a hen egg and has been running 
at both nostrils ever since. Last week one of its 
hind legs swelled around the middle joint and 
above it, and broke in three or four places, and is 
running thick bloody matter. I have him in a 
stable by himself ; he eats very well and is able to 
lay down and get up, but is very thin. Another 
five-year-old horse has a hard lump about the size 
of an egg between the jaws close to the right jaw, 
and is running at the right eye. Still another has a 
lump the size of a bean, and is running a little at the 
eye on the same side. Both the latter are fat and 
hearty. Please tell me what is the matter with 
them and what to do.”

The symptoms are indicative of a contagious , . ., . ,
disease, and we would strongly advise you to L . railway company is not responsible for
immediately notify the Department of Agriculture, the emission of sparks from an engine when all 
Winnipeg, or S. J. Thompson, Provincial Veterin- known and reasonable precautions are taken to 
arian, Carberry, who will take the necessary steps prevent it. But they must take all such reasonable 
o ascertain the true nature of the trouble. precautions, and it is their duty to keep their track

W. Baldwin, Sr., St. Manitou :-“I have a mare fire Cl ™ from co™bustfib.le,matter Mkely to
four years old ; has been in pasture through thé 1 aiise a fire 2. No. When a trial is commenced 
summer, but since using her this winter she his wlth aJnry’the J',dge cannot then during its pro- 
taken to rubbing her leH side and hind quarters greSS d,scharge the Jury and try case himself, 
and stamping with her hind feet while standing in .sale of land.
the stable. \Vhile driving her, if the tug touches . .Subscriber:—“A and B about nine years ago 
her thigh, she will swing out or squat; otherwise jointly purchased 100 acres of land, and the deed 
seems perfectly w ell and hearty.” was taken to them jointly. B afterwards, about

Examine closely and carefully and you will six years ago, got into financial difficulties and con- 
probably find that lousiness is the cause of your veyed by deed the land to C, simply giving a deed 
mare’s peculiar benavior. If such is the case, the of the whole 100 acres. A never knew that C had 
following treatment will likely prove effectual: anything to do with the place till quite recently. 
Stavesacreseed (powdered), four ounces ; soft soap, There has never been any division of the propertv 
fourounces; carbolic acid, one ounce; soft water, between A and B. What are the rights of A, B 
one gallon : boil down to half a gallon. Apply to and O, respectively ?"
the lousy parts once a week until the itchiness A is entitled to his one-half share of the proper-
disappears. If you fail to find lice on the animal, ty, and if necessary can have his portion defined 
the ailment may be mange, which would require , A \ . Ï. portion uenueudifferent treatment. 1 hy the court- As between B and O, one or the

other of them is probably entitled to the other 
one-half of the farm, and if C bought it from B, of 
copse ( could claim anything as against A which 
B could have claimed. But whether V ever bought 
it all, or whether lie hold it simply as a trustee for B, 
is a question which depends entirely on the inten
tion ot BandC at the time the deed was given 
from B to C.

SPARKS FROM ENGINE—JUDGE DECIDING CASE.
V. G. W. :—“ 1. Is a railway company liable for 

damages done to property by fire caused bv sparks 
from a passing engine ? 2. Can a Judge in a Divis
ion court, after delivering his charge to the jury 
and after the jury have retired to consider their 
verdict, then recall the jury and take the case from 
them and decide it himself ? ’’

He would

were

can

ROUP.
G. BrAy, Rnlphton, Mail. “ My hens get swell

ings over the eyes ; the trouble seems to be catch
ing, as it is spreading. When it gets had it pre- 
vents’them closingtheir mouths. Please prescribe.”

See answer to T., Saltcoats, page 47, February 
1st issue of Advocate, and also see treatment for 
“roup” in turkeys, in February20th issue.
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FAMILY CIRCLE. refuge within its dark walls, and during the rest themes. It would be easy to believe that the 
of her life she never left its shelter during the day. temptations common to humanity stayed afar 
At night she would come out from her gloomy habi- from this peaceful retreat, where beauty and peace 
tation, and go to the house of a Mr. Haliburton, of reigned. So tenderly has time dealt with the once 
Newmains, or a Mr. Erakine, of Shielfleld, and beg magnificent building, the stately Norman arches, 
from them the necessaries of life. Anything more and the massive stone walls, that the years have 
than barely sufficient for her needs she would re- brought added gifts instead of robbing them of 
fuse. At midnight she would light her candle their beauty.
and return to her dungeon, assuring her friends The visitor versed in architecture will notice 
that while she was absent a spirit had visited the that though alarge part of Dry burgh Abbey belongs 
place and arranged it for her. She called this to the Norman era, there is much that belongs to a 
spirit “Fatlips," and described him as a little man, still earlier date. The distinguishing feature of 
wearing heavy iron shoes, with which he trampled mediæval architecture is the arch, and there are 
the clay floor of the dungeon, thus dispersing the no less than four distinct styles of arches to be 
dampness. There was much of mystery about found in these ruins—the Roman arch, with its 
this woman. She would never reveal to any one the square sides, the Saxon arches, with their widely 
secret of her choice of this strange abode, nor slanted surfaces, the intersected Norman arch, and

the English Gothic arch. Not only 
in design but in material and in 
execution do these arches differ. 
Part of the north transept is still 
standing, in fairly good repair, 
called St. Mary’s aisle. The stone 
of which the Abbey is built was 
hewn from a quarry close at hand, 
and was of a pinkish grey in color. 
Mellowed by age, ana caressed by 
vines which clamber over it almost 
lovingly, half hidden by foliage, its 
broken walls standing out in bold 
relief against the blue sky, while 
the birds dart through its open 
casements, and the summer air 
sighs through the graceful arches, 
it is a picture which one cannot 
often hope to find equalled.

Looking through the west door, 
we have a good view of St. Mary’s 
aisle, framed in by the old stone 
arch in which we stand. The wes
tern door is a Norman arch, deco
rated with the mouldings of that 
style, while the north transept is 
of early English Gothic work. It 
is to be remarked that the different 
parts of the Abbey were built upon 
different levels. The church itself 
is upon the highest level, and it re
quires ten steps to come down to 
the level oi the cloister. Ten more 
are needed to reach the chapter 
house. Looking through the clois
ter door the differences in height 
are readily observable. Not much 
remains of the Abbey now, but 

the chapter house, St. Modan’e chapel, and a 
large vaulted chamber, now the family vault of the 
Erskines. The chapter house is 47 feet in length,
23 feet broad, and 20 feet high. There are five 
windows at the eastern end, and at the west a 
large circular window, with a small one each side 
of It. There is an ancient font in this chapter 
house which is considered the finest in Scotland.

The part of the Abbey that is completely in 
ruins rivals in beauty the better preserved portion.
St. Catherine’s window is more beautiful than it 
could possibly have been when first completed. 
The whole arch is covered with a heavy mantle of 

vines, and the circular window 
^ I is left open with the perfect blue 

of heaven behind it. Where the 
walls have crumbled. Nature 
lovingly entwines them with Ivy,
and trees wave their branches 
where once the sweet-voiced 
monks walked and chanted their 
anthems of praise. What could 
be more beautiful than this 
decay ? Could the fretted roof 

, of any cathedral equal the gran
deur of the arch which spans the 

I universe? Man’s incompleteness 
I is so tenderly crowned by God’s 

completeness. In the place of 
the massive walls the eyes rest 
upon luxuriant foliage, a stretch 
of velvet sward where solemn 
footsteps echoed along the stone 
floor, and with the vine-dad 
arch as a suggestion of the 
builder’s design, the blue sky 
bends down to roof it in. The 
perfect azure that fills the in
terstices of the stone work of the 
open window exceeds in richness 

I and perfection of color the most 
gorgeous glass through which

________ the daylight ever filtered into
“ the dimness of the sanctuary, 

and we are fain to confess that 
it is nature rather than art that 
is the very crown of beauty.

One by one the grave monks that walked within 
these cloistered walls have passed into the mystery 
of death, and have been laid to rest, but still the 
seasons come and go, and the great parable of 
death and resurrection is whispered with each 
falling of the leaf and return of spring.

The afternoon of Wednesday, September 28,1832, 
saw a large concourse of people thronging the wide 
enclosure before the Abbey, rich and poor, high and 
low, townsman and stranger, gathered together, 
drawn by one common sorrow, to bear to the sepul
chre all that remained of thegreat genius, the warm
hearted friend, the beloved father-Sir Walter Scott.

. A Visit to Dryburgh Abbey.
BY MRS. GKORGB A. PAULL.

It is one of the charms of travel upon
the other side of the ocean that within a 
radius of a very few miles several places 
of interest are often located. Leaving the train at 
Melrose station, the traveller can visit not only 
Melrose Abbey, but the beautiful ruins of Dryburgh 
as well as Abbotsford, the home of the genius whom 
Scotland delights to honoras her son.

Dryburgh was once dedicated 
to the worship of the Druids. The 
word literally translated would 
mean “Oakburgh,” a name which 
it well deserves at the present day.
In the Celtic “Darach-Bruach,” or 

brugh ”, means the bank of the 
sacred oaks, and the British word 
“Dru” is the same as the Greek
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• )Udpv8. Relics of the old Druid ritual 
have been found in the neighbor
hood of Dryburgh, and amongst 
other things instruments for 
human sacrifice in the worship of 
their gods.
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In 520 a. d., Dryburgh was 
inhabited by a society of Chris
tian missionaries, under the guid
ance of St. Modan, a bishop who 
was renowned throughout all the 
country for his extreme asceticism 
and zeal. In the year 1150 Hugh 
de Morville and his wife, Beatrice 
de Beauchamp, founded the Abbey 
and Church of St. Mary of Dry
burgh, and assigned it to a convent 
of the Præmonstratensian Friars, 
in whose hands it continued until 
the period of the Reformation.

There are three dungeons in the.
Abbey, two of them in good preservation, could she be prevailed upon to leave it. Gossip 
and the third but partly ruined. The inner- alleged that it was in consequence of a vow that 
most one is 32 feet long, 12 feet broad, and she had made that she would never look upon the 
» feet high, with a window barely two inches sun again until the return of her lover from the 
m breadth, just sufficient to admit the merest war. He was killed, and so she hid herself from 
sht of light. Severe indeed were the punish- the light of day ever afterward. The dungeon 
raents inflicted upon refractory monks, for in long bore the name of the spirit whom she said 
this dungecto we find a hole cut in a sdlid visited it, and was regarded by superstitious 
stone, big enough for the largest man’s hand, into people with awe long after her death, 
which the culprit’s hand was thrust, and then Another ghost of world-wide famo walks in the 
wedged in with a wooden wedge, which Was driven Dryburgh ruins. The White Maid of Avenel, it is 
in so firmly that the prisoner could not extricate said, can still be invoked by any one who knows 
it. The end of this wedge was chained to "the wall, how, when, and where to use the charm which 
and the hole was placed so low 
that the poor wretch could 
neither sit nor lie, but had to 
kneel. In many cases this 
punishment was prolonged for 
four days and nights, and the 
tortures must have become in
tolerable. If an outcry was 
made, a brother monk was sent „ 
in with a stout cudgel to repress 
complaint. A square aperture 
in the side of the wall was for 
the fare of bread and water, and 
to contain the devotional books 
of those prisoners whose punish
ment di«l not altogether deprive 

' them of their liberty.
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i_ Dark, damp, and moss grown, 
with only the single ray of out
door sunlight to brighten the 
gloom, pitiful indeed was the j 
plight of those who had fallen 
under the ban of their superior.
One cannot but wonder with 
what feelings they bore the pun
ishment, which was oftentimes 
out of all proportion to the j 
offence. Would it not be apt to 
kindle bitter passions in the
heart of the sufferer, or1 would < ----------------
he be so cowed by the solitude, 
darkness and sense of helpless
ness that there would be only
an abject submission to those who were set over brings her into communion with mortals. Indeed 
him . Perhaps in those long hours of pain and it is said that sometimes she appears unsummoned, 
loneliness a sense of the tend erness of the heavenly much to the alarm of the unfortunate wight whom 
rather, the sweetness of His consolations, and she honors.
the graciousness of His forgiveness would rise in A charming foot path, beside an old wall 
contrast to the stern judgments of man towards covered with moss and ivy, and overhung by the 

is fellow. C ould the damp walls tell the story of branches of trees, which make an arabesque of 
the suffering they have seen, the moans that have light and shade upon the path, leads us to the 
•eaten against them like the waves upon a rock- Abbey, a fitting entrance to a scene of such roman- 

nound coast, our hearts would grow still more sad tic beauty, 
in sympathy.
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ST. MARY’S AISLE.
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. , One can fancy the white-garbed monks walking
■ Another of these dungeons has a history that two and two along this shady path, their heads 

not without interest. In l/4o a woman took bent, while their tongues discoursed of heavenly
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The day was dark and lowering, as if Nature he overcame every difficulty in life, till from a tan- 
herself shared in the general grief, and when the ner’s apprentice picked out of the street he became 
coffin was borne to its last resting place, a sob a wealthy and respected mill-owner. This is one ; 
broke from the multitude, and the wind wailed and instance of what perseverance has done, can do and ' 
shrieked about the old pillars and crumbling walls, will do.

The pilgrim to Dry burgh pauses a little space 
in quiet thought before the sepulchre where lie the 
remains of one of the greatest of Scotland’s 
In the beautiful Abbey which he loved in life, be
side the remains of his wife, in the tomb of his 
ancestors, they gently laid away all that was 
mortal of the man who could sweep the emotions 
of the human heart at will. I „ . .

Brave heart, who shall say that rest was not th*c™SU\S ‘° lef ™ thAatE,ourl friends, 
passing sweet, after life’s fitful fever was stilled, and Harry A‘ Woodworth and Ed. A. Fairbrother, have 

the mistakes which fretted the calm of life’s even- j 
tide were forgotten in the tenderness of death?
The massive walls stand like sentinels about the T „ .. „ _ _ _
quiet tomb ; the song of birds, the voices of Nature’s but 1 r®81^ thought Harry had deserted, changed 
myriad pensioners, the distant music of a child’s his colors or forgotten us altogether. Welcome 
prattle, are the only sounds that break the silence, back boys, and long may you remain members of 
and so,, until the glory of the Resurrection morn, our happy circle, 
the quiet form sleeps on, within the hallowed T . , , ,
shades of Drybui^h, “In the sure and certain hope 1 am P,ease<* also to see the prizes for original 
of the resurrection to eternal life, through our puzzles being so evenly distributed among 
Lord .Jesus Christ, who shall change our vile body, workers. You see, the new contributors stand

ay *-eû',ke unt?.His glorious body, accord- good a chance as any, so every one should try.

sCÆaaiï ?» "e,Tier "d th= keTr “• <»»*£
Our list of solvers is much too small to be satisfac
tory. There are only two more lists to be sent in | 
till the first set of prizes will be distributed, so | 
make the most of the time. The winners’ 
will appear in the April 15 number.

This lad was fond of cracking nuts. 
Though hard the shell might be ; 

This conundrum sure a nut did prove 
To him, as we shall see.

He tried and tried, and tried again 
This nut to crack, but. Oh !

The shell was all too tough for him, 
He had to let it go.

So if any of you find a hedge of difficulties be
tween you and any desired object, try his plan— 
break them one by one, and in time you’ll sur
mount them all. Indeed, it is not necessary to re
sort to stories to find cases of this kind ; I know of 
several, and “ what man has done man can do.”

I am much pleased, and so I feel sure will

sons.
Help came at last, his dear papa— 

The darling dear old soul;
With a little perseverance,

They got the meat out whole.

From this time on our country lad 
An interest did take 

In cracking puzzleistic nuts,
And oft some shells would make.returned to our ranks, and I must thank them for 

their complimentary remarks on our department. 
Well, the latter has not absented himself so much, He met our friend, the Advocate, 

i Way back in eighty-flve.
And joined the enigmatic crew, 

Then for the prize did strive.

He tried at first with poor success.
As many puzzlers do.

But perseverance crowned at last—
He won, and so can you.

The crew was then ’bout threescore strong, 
A happy band were they.

But some have gone to “ Davy Jones,”
And first they seem to stay.

our
as

UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. The captain and the captain’s mate. 
Miss Armand and Sir Reeve,

Are still on board, and last command. 
As you may all perceive.

namesMy Dear Nephews and Nieces :—

Through seas of light 
A vision bright 

Slow moves the Paschal 
moon.
Its sails are set 
Its prows are wet 

With the mist of night’s still 
noon.
To barren lands.
To empty hands.

To hearts that ache and wait,
The buds of spring.
The hopes that sing,

It bears a shining freight.

Although it seems a 
very short time since 
the New Year’s greet
ings rang in our ears,
St. Valentine’s season 
has already slipped past 
us and March has been 
ushered in. What a 
fuss the blustering old 
fellow does make I He 
is called a spring month, 
but I really believe he 
must belong to winter, 
and is what the boys call 
“ kicking” about having 
so soon to resign his 
throne to the gentle 
spring-queen. But with 
all his bravado he is not 
a bad fellow, and smiles 
very lamb-like and gra
ciously once in a while, 
probably coming to the 
sage conclusion that he 
might as well yield 
gracefully to the 
inevitable.

A few more still are at their 
post.

And doing grand work 
too.

And yet there’s more just 
like myself,

That’salmost lost to view.

“ We need more men to man 
the ship,”

Dear Uncle Tom doth 
say;

“ Who’s willing now to hoist 
his sail,

And speed with us away?’

And now, kind friends, just' 
one word more 

Toye who’d win the prize, 
Tis “ perseverance is suc

cess,”
Total all the honor lies. 

Fair Brother.
4

4—Square Word.

“To construct” is my first; 
my second’ sa” bird;”

My third is to “hinder,” so 
don’t think this absurd ;

My fourth is a ” blackbird,” 
the name you have heard;

My fifth is to “ penetrate, 
enroll or record.”

Ada Smithson.
ST. CATHERINE’S WINDOW.

• ^yh,y,does net s0me one tell me to cease writ
ing ? I fear I have fallen into the habit of making 
my letters so long that most of you will not be 
bothered reading them. And lest that be so I will 
hastily conclude, as I do not wish you to become 
tlr<£ of Uncle Tom.

, **• The prize each issue for March and April
for the best puzzle will be 50c. The prize “Fairy 
otory- is unavoidably left out for want of space in 
this number. It will appear in our next.

Before I write again the time for the Easter 
eggs will be over. When I was a boy we used to 
almost hurt ourselves seeing who could eat the 
greatest number ; but that was rather a foolish 
thing to do. Why do you not tell your old uncle 
more about your every day life? Don’t think be- 

his hair is grey that his heart is old accord
ingly ; because it is not, and the stories of 
pains and pleasures bring to his mind bis 
childhood -a memory of which he never tires.

The long nights are gradually growing less, so 
you should all make good use of those that remain. !
I refer to your reading ; because the fast approach- ! 
ing and busy spring months leave but little leisure, 
or at least so I found it in my young days on the 
farm. Perhaps even now, many of you find little -,
spare time, but even if you have not a whole even- w. must ^«1;“ •
ing at once, a few minutes now and then will make There’s a canal you’ve heard of, we live on eiiher side’ 
a very respectable total at the end of a month. In »'»• tho' 'tis bridged we cannot cross no matter how we tried, 
fact 1 believe that with reading as with medicine a i'i i,£M»i?t,£iodnhy lllly ,nc,‘,'s’ J et. such is cruel fate, 
the homeopathic system is a very good one. The Folks think were d’iswg£Jl°!le,"at ha's! so'^opl'è say"laU'' 
main thing to do is to try to remember what you For when one looksat the other, she also turns aw-iv"- 
have read ; an excellent'lielp in this is to converse a »!i'whT“pathi8”.mw-,.5ccV,$-when one wakes neitl.èr sleeps, about it. I have recently seen two quoi at Urns "hen °"e mcet# w,Ul ""fortune the other always week 
which I think are worth repeating, so 1 will give 
them.

Cross-Word Enigma.
In the “ evening parties ” gay ; 
In the “ parlor games ” we play ; 
In the “ music ” and the din ;
In the “ prizes ” that we win ;
In the “ New Year ” just begun ;
In the “sportsman " and his gun ;
In the “summer days so brignt ;
In the “dazzling snow ” so white;
In the “ zephyr’s ” gentle breeze ;
In the “chilling winds that freeze;
In such “silly rhymes ” as these ; 
Now, cousins, 1 hope that this puzzle 

Will be the complete,
But if it is not, I ask you all 

To pardon my conceit.

cause
your
own

Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE. 

1—Riddle.
G ko. W. Blythe.

Answers to February ist Puzzles.
1—Province of Ontario. 2—Wheat, heat, eat, at. 3—A 

pair of shoes. 4 (a)—E I. A T K <b>—I D E
DUN 
ENA 
ACT 
L K E

I. A M 
A M O 
T I N 
K A G

A
G

" E
R

A i » a Arm and. Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to February ist Puzzles.

Geo. W. Myth, Thus. McKim.Josic Sheehan,A. R. Borrow- 
mun, Charlie Edwards, Joshua Umbach.

2—Charade.
“ Reading makes a full man Come, posers, one and all,

A new second has begun.
In this our puzzling corner.

And we ll have complete of fun 
Some eve we’ll meet together 

Before the month is past.
Each one will first and eat 

And all will have a t is r 
ft

; speaking a ready 
man ; writing an exact man ; and reflection a per
fect man.” “We feed upon what we read, but ! 
digest only what we meditate upon.”

Do you know how John Halifax proposed to get 
over the great yew hedge which lie could not climb ? 
He said he would begin on one side 
by twig till he reached the other, and 
mark furnishes a kev to his character, for lie 
learned to read by studying along the road as he 
was driving the carts of skins ; and in like manner

a rinhii. It was evidently an Irish editor, who, being 
tin tbie to obtain a sufficiency of news for his daily 
pap-r. made tile following extraordinary announce
ment :

| " Owing to an unusual pressure of matter, we are
i to-day obliged iu leave several columns blank.

Ada Arm inii,1 break twig 
1 bis very re

am
3 Charade.

Once on a time a country lad,
’Bout twelve years old they saw 

While scanning o'er the newspaper 
A conundrum met one day.
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AN 0PEfl LETTER
—: TO THE:-

FARMERS Of CANADA.
GRAND’S Herd of Bates 

Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, G wynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 

befral terms. Farm a mile from the

NOTICES.WESTRUTHER PARK tSTIn writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmer's Advocate.

Messrs. Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont., will 
sell by public auction, March 21st, 1894, their 
entire stud of Clydesdales, Hackneys and 
Standard-bred Horses : see their advertise
ment in this issue. A full review of their stud 
will appear in our next number.

REPOSITORY
and on li 
station.

JOHN IDINGTON, Montreal, October 24, 1877.
Messrs. Dick A Co.. City.

Dear Sirs 1 used a box of your Purifier, and found it 
an excellent article. My horse improved so much in 
appearance that I have since sold him to American 
buyers, making a first-class sale. 1 also had a horse that 
got badly sprained in the knee. A Veterinary surgeon 
told me to try Dick’s Blister, which I did ; and the result 
was that, in less than ten days, 1 was driving hi in as well 
as ever. Youis truly, THUS. McLEAY.
MAPLE SYR VP AND W1IAT THE BEST IS MADE 

WITH.
impetus given to trade for maple syrup and sugar 
ry great at the World’s Fair last year. Many pco- 

for the first time 
syrup and sugar. The 
nets, both ay tup and 

ont farmers, and al 
ng this product used 
the Grimm Mfg. Co.,

SB1 Stratford24-y-omGentlemen,—It does not need us to tell you 
that the times in Canada are hard, yes, very 
hard ; harder, indeed, than any of us ever 
recollect of experiencing before. We read of 
the actions and policy of the Government at 
Ottawa, and we discuss our Provincial politics. 
We note the effect of a free trade policy in 
England, but we also note the effect of a high 
tariff policy in the Cnited States. Yet the 
same old hard times still stare we Canadians 
in the face.

The time has arrived when it behoves every 
farmer who has a dollar to spend, to lay that 
dollar out as economically as ne can. To make 
the purchasing power of your dollar in hard 
times equal to the purchasing power of two 
dollars in ordinary times should be the daily 
st udy of all of us.

This firm recognized that great truth, and 
have, in their humble way, striven to be equal 
to the occasion.

To explain our position more fully, we will 
briefly describe the old way of conducting 
mercantile business. First, the manufacturer 
sold his wares to the wholesale man ; then 
the wholesale man sold to the retail man ; 
then the retail man sold to the farmer. In each 
transfer there was more or less loss from bad 
debts, and, of course, each man who handled 
t he goods had to get a living out of it. In some 
instances it was the agent instead of the 
retailer, but in any case it was the farmer who 
paid the whole bill. Are we right or are we 
wrong in the above statement ? We leave it to 
yourself to supply the answer. If you are a 
spot cash buyer, our system comes to your 
assistance.

We are a wholesale firm selling direct to the 
consumer for spot cash only. We have no 
agents and do not want any. If you have the 
cash (for that is where we draw the line) you 
may buy of us just as cheap as your local 
storekeeper buys, and if you make your order 
large enough, then we pay all the freight to 
vour nearest station, no matter where you live 
in Canada. On and after March 15th, 1894, we 
pay the freight if your order reaches the limit 
we have laid down for each province of the 
Dominion. To understand our system in detail 
you should have one of our spring catalogues, 
which we mail free to all. This book is ready 
for distribution on March 15th, but you had 
better get in your application for one now. It 
is a book of 61 pages, with 6,000 prices and 700 
illustrations. In fact, we sell everything that 
farmers use.

We quote at random a few of the prices in 
that book :—Working harness collars, $1.50 
each. Eddy's best matches. 8c. per box. Four 
dozen ordinary elothes-pins for 5c. One dozen 
harness snaps, 15c. Creamers, only 65c. Tin 
dippers, only 5c. Farmer’s sewing outfit, 25c. 
One dozen repair links for chains, only 25c. A 
sold steel nail hammer for only 40c. and so onl 
These few prices will show you the wonderfu. 
advantage of dealing direct with the Whole
sale House. To enjoy these privileges, how
ever, you must be in a position to buy for cash. 
In conclusion, gentlemen, we will take pleasure 
in mailing you one of our Catalogues, which 
very fully explains ouf system, and describes 
the goods we have for sale.

H. CARGILL & SON,
Cargill, Ont.

SHORTHORNS.4 Two imported bulls 
are now at the head 
of our herd. Stock of 
both sexes and dif
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 
for sale.

FTT' The
was very j__
pie outside of our maple states 
what constituted a fine quality of 
highest awards for maple prod 
sugar, were given to Ohio and Verm 

ly to those who in makii

learned63 to 69 IDELMDE ST. WEST
most ent rely to
the Champion Evaporator, made by the Urimm Mfg. 
at Hudson, Ohio, Rutland, Vt., and Montreal, Que ,w 
advertisement appears in these columns.

11-tf-omToronto, Can SHORTHORNS 6c BERKSHIRES
We have received instructions from A choice lot of young bulls on hand for sale 

at reasonable figures. JNO. RACEY, JR., 
Lennoxville, Que. 17-1-y-om

METALLIC ROOFING CO., TORONTO. ONT.
We have used large quantities of jour Metallic Shingles 

and Siding during the past eight years and have always 
found them to give good satisfaction, while, at the same 
time we have found bv actual experience that your 
Shingles can be laid considerably quicker than * any 
others in the maiket. We might mention that we have 
laid about 2.000 squares of your Galvanized East lake 
Shingles on the new buildings erected on the Exhibition 
Grounds this season. The 60 tons of your Owl Brand of 
Galvanized Cortligated Iron, for the new tr^in sheds at 
the Un on Station heie. is very satisfactory

DOUGLAS BROS., 1

For many > ears the at
"tth unparalleled success in different paits ol 
and the proprietors have pmcha?vd the formula at 
expense, and are now prepared to supply the 
consumers with the genuine article, and at gi 
duced prices. It was first used in Lelct stersli 
land, since which time It has made a reputation 
throughout Europe, and has lately been tntrodi 
the British Provinces of North Amerlva and the United 

anufactored by O. C Brings A Sons, 31 Klng-St. 
diton. Ont., for the Dominion of Canada.

MAJOR E. H. FOSTER t
F YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull 

for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 
a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported sow Lady Lindsay (422], write 
C. G. DAVIS, Woodland's Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O. 13-1-y-om

1to sell his entire herd of

- - REGISTERED - -

HOLSTEIN CATTLE Toronto.

MEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I will sell bull calves from my stock bull 

Royal Sovereign at prices to suit the times 
Come and see me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
___________________ 15-I-y-om__________________

THE LEICESTERSHIRE TICK AND VERMIN DES
TROY ER.At AUCTION, on n>ve preparation has been used 

ia in different paits of Europe, 
at great 
trade or

i the genuine article, anil at greatly re
ft was first used in Lelct stershire. Eng- 

for itself 
ntreduced into 

the United

Tuesday, Mar. 20th, 1894
MAJOR FOSTER’S celebrated herd of 
Holsteins include only the choicest 
strains of breeding, and will be sold 
at our Repository on the above date 
without the slightest reserve.

TERMS CASH.—Entries of First- 
class Registered Holsteins will be 
received for this important Sale up 
to March 15th................

VALENTINE FIGHT, States. M 
west, HanMaple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,

Offers for sale at. reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cots wold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and G. T. R.

PEARCE'S SEEDS.
The well known seed linn of John 8. Pearce* Co , of 

this city, as usual. Is forw ard with a handsome catalogue 
for 1K94, representing every department ol the seed 
trade, and also garden requisites. Iks' keepers' supplies, 
fertilizer!, and everything in the way of dairy supplies. 
Practical irardeners, florists and farmers generally con
tend that Pearce’» seeds are good, fresh, pure anil sure. 
Let every farmer, gardener, florist and dairyman see 
Pearce s 1894 catalogue, and also Mr. Pearce’s Farmer’s 
Handtmok. This book contains 100 pages of useful and 
interesting matter, in addition to a complete almanac 
and calendar, with a space for weather diary, cash diary, 
a carefully prepared livestock breeding table, and mis 
cellaneous information that every farmer and gardener 
needs. A handsome premium goes with every dollar 
invested.

11-1-V-om

I HAVE FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES6 EXTRA SHORTHORN BULLSMEM THE SUPPLY COMPANY.
(FIVE REDS AND ONE ROAN),

From three to fourteen months old; sire 
Ottawa Chief, bred by J. & W. Russell, and ful 
brother to the champion heifer at World’s Fair. 
They are from dams bred by J. & W.
stock. Oxford - Down sheep of both __
always for sale, both fcnglish and Canadian- 
bred. HENRY Alt KELL, Arkell. 10-1-y-om

We call the attention of our reader. to the adverthe- 
nient of •' The Supply Company," of Niagara Falls,'Ont., 
w hich appear. In another column. Thfe Is a w holesale 
houae, carrying a great variety of goods, and having, 
net haps, as widely extended a business as any house in 
Canada. Their trade reaches from ocean to ocean. The 
firm has been for some time seeking a way to give 
customers the benefit of wholesale prices, but how to reach 
the mult .tude with an offer was a question not easy of 
solution. It costs a large amount to sell goods n oie 
than some people think. They have concluded as an ex 
périment to send an Illustrated Price List of Harness, 
Saddles and Harness Goods. Watches and Clocks, Plated 
and Unplated Knives, Forks and Spoons, and Silver- 
plated Hollow-ware. Jewelry, Musical Instillment» and 
Sundries, to nil who ask for it, and in these lines give con
sumers the benefit of first prices Our representative 
recently called on them and looked over their stock and 
we can assure our trader s that “The Supply Com 
pany ” is able to sell them any of the above mentioned 
goods at prices which seem to us extremely low. Their 
advertisement appears in another column, and they will 
from time to time during the year call the attention of 
the readers of the Advocate to bargains in the line of 
roods they carry. Address ” The Supply Companv.” 
Niagara Falls,Ontario, for free copy of their latest Price

Watt's
sexesREMEMBER THE

Great Breeders' Combination Site s
to take place at above establishment on

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. MARCH 30th & 31st, 
(the two days following the Annual Stal 
lion Show, in Toronto.)

MAKE YOUR ENTRIES AT ONCE..........
Several well-known American Ruyers 
have already signified their intention of 
being present, and are PREPARED TO 
PAY THE HIGHEST PRICE FOR

HIGH-CLASS, WELL-BRED HORSES.

A choice lot of 
Shorthorns—bulls & 
heifers,of good qual
ity and of the most 
approved breeding.
Show a
specialty. The ac-
companying cut re- II 1
presents one of the i JIB
animals now offered
for sale. Come and
see us, or write for particulars.

JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
KERWOOD, ONT.

1

We have the honor to be.
Yours respectfully.

STANLEY MILLS & GO LINDEN STOCK FARM.For all information address.

Wholesale Merchants,
HAMILTON,

7-1-y-om
At the head of my herd is the Klnnellar 

bull imp. Royal George, while my cows and 
heifers are principally of the Wimple and 
Rosedalo. also of Kitmellar breeding. Young 
bulls are now offered.

PROPRIETORS GRAND'S REPOSITORY,
Toronto.

ONTARIO. T7IOR SALE Two choice Shorthorn Bull 
l1 Calves, 10 & 13 months old, sired by Barmp- 
ton Chief 14.380 . Also a few Berkshire 
Sows, 5 months old, at prices to suit the times.

Jfcc-. AfcAvors At Sou,
Spring Hill Farm, Walkkkt

5-om5-a-om

Important Sales of Pure-bred Cattle &Sheep in England Imported
an

JOHN <11 LI,SON,13-1-y-om ON.Home-bredJohn Thornton & Co. will sell by Auction the 
following first-class herds and flocks : 

Thursday, March 29—Col. W. M. Angus’ (of 
Newcastle-on-Tyne) lentire herd of Polled 
Aberdeen - Angus Cattle at Dringhouses, 
York.

Tuesday, April 3—Mr. H. J. 'Cornish’s entire 
prize herd of Jerseys, at Thornford, Sher
borne, Dorsetshire.

Wednesday, April 25—Seventy head of grand 
voting bulls, cows and heifers, from the cele
brated prize-winning herd of Shorthorns, 
bred by the Duke of Northumberland, at 
Alnwick Castle, Northumberland. 

Thursday, April 26—Messrs. Robert Bruce 
and the late Hugh Nelson’s entire Shorthorn 
herd, bred from the celebrated Cruickshank 
and other herds in Aberdeenshire, in conse
quence of Mr. Nelson’s death, at Daniel Farm, 
Wylam-on-Tyne.

Thursday, July 26—Mr. F. M. Jonas’ entire 
old-established flock of 600 Southdown Ewes 
and their produce, at Chrishall Grange, Cam
bridgeshire.
JOHN THORNTON & CO., 7 Princess Street, 

Hanover Square, London W., execute com
missions for the purchase of live stock, and 
personally attend to shipments. Catalog 
may be obtained in due time at the office of 
Farmer's Advocate.

Cable Address : Shorthorn, London. 5-b-om

is I now offer three 
Superior Young 
Bulls, sired by 

Wimple Hero and Doctor Ixtn- 
ton. Dams are of the Upper 
Mill tind Hyine families. Also 

a few choice heifers of similar breeding.

Shorthorn 
Bulls

The first Royal winner. 
Royal Chester,»! the head 
of the flock. Ewes front 
the best English flocks, 
such as those of Dudding, 
Balles, Wright and Clark. 
Rams to head flocks a 
specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
5-y-om Lambetii, Ont.

London, Ont.3-l-y-om

EM SHORTHORN : BULLS
An extra good lot now for sale of the 

following Scotch families: Village Blossom, 
Duchess of Gloster, Mina and others.

H. <£ W. SMITH, Hay, Ontario.
13-1-y-om

JOHN HILLER,
Markham. Ont.349-1-c-om

SHOW BULL, POH *ALB
I have one IMPORTED CLEVELAND BAY

STALLION FOR SALE. He is 7 years old, good 
stock getter, and he took fifth prize at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago. I will sell him cheap, 
and time will be given, if required.
PETER ARKELL,

Exeter Station, half mile.4 i
BOW PARK HERD9

5-c-om Teeswater. Ont. r OF PI RE BRED

i-jp, Blagdon Marquis, a

names of the most 
jFBgMBCewwillwPm r celebrated English 

if jnvqvrunMlI'H# winners of late years 
are to be found on their pedigrees. These arc- 
fresh 
Send
Toronto; 2milesfrom Weston onG.T.R.&C.R.R. 
3-c-oni George Garbutt Thistletown R.O., Out.

tl s
Have always on hand and for 

Sale young Bulls and Females, 
which we offer at reasonable 
prices. Address,

iJ»■ Fl'Uww.r
British Ciiikf 11213 , dark roan, palved 

June 4th,1890; wilhoiitany doubt the best breed
ing and show hull Indian Chief ever sired, lie 
is quiet, sure, and as active as a yearling, and 
will he sold reasonable, on easy terms. Write 
at once. W. IX.
Abkrfoyi.e, Ont.

ues '
the

young horses. Will be sold on easy terms, 
for catalogue. Farm is 11 miles west of JAS. SMITH, Manager,XTCTIOBiT x.: Coukburn,

5-1 f ouiof :— 8Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.3-I-ySHORTHORN CATTLE
Wednesday, April 4th, 1894, Ample Shade StocK FarmFOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS. IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.

All four years off. Fresh horses of fine quality 
and the best breeding. Prices according to 
the times.
3-e-otn

My last importation of Scotch Shorthorns 
from the famous herds of William Duthic and 
W. S. Murr has arrived. I now offer for sale 
the two imported bulls Prime Minister and 
Defiance
famous Field Marshal and the latter sired by 
Gravesend. I have also three of my 
breeding a red and a roan by Defiance and a 
red by Prime Minister, all out of imported 
dams. They arc the right sort. Prices reason
able. Farm one mile from station. D. D.WIL80N, 
Inglesidc Farm, Seaforth, Ont.

Lot 25, Con. 16, London Tp, near Denfield, Ont. 
at One o’clock,

About 20 Head of Cows and Young Animals,
" ith the thick, stylish, low down Scotch Bull 
Jocelyn 174.38 = ,at their head. Anyone want
ing good cattle at their own figures should 
attend this sale.

TERMS -9 months on approved joint notes.
J. T. GIBSON,

DENFIELD, ONT.

Ten young Shorthorn Bulls for sale, low 
down, block) fellows, with plenty of si/.e, at 
prices to suit t lie times. Come and see us, or 
write for particulars,

1C. GAUNT «V .SON»,
St. Helen».

NEIL SMITH, Brampton.
the former a grandson of the

H. I. ELLIOTT, Hiverview Farm, Danville, P. Q
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families: Duchess of 
Glosters, Claret. Lovely, Nonpareils. Minas. 
Rosebud and Mayflower. Herd headed by the 
imp. Cruickshank bull, King James. 15-1 y-orr.

13-1 y-om

ETE It A RK ELLTees water. Breeder & Imp. 
of Registered Oxford Down tiheep.345-yom5-b-om
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THIRTY CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS
Ever offered in Canada, is that of GRAHAM BROS., Claremont, -

TO TAKE PLACE AT n O’CLOCK, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21st, 1894,
in-eeris CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS, as well as the best individuals of their
Qiiaatv'r nlinnnH^ • The abc^’e mclude Stallions, Brood Mares, Fillies and Foals, consisting of The Champion, 
lien Cl vrtesdà IO ivrf 15teen otbevf ; man5’ of which have been winners in the leading shows of Canada. Thir- 
nrT?eC4e»»f,iia JV,^f?i^S’ Principa'lysired by Macgregor and the best horses of the day. The Hackneys com- 
anri AmoSn s?,,YYD:e,?th<^ staJ,|onsand four mares. The above are all registered in the British, Canadian 
of seven ne?eenfUm,?^?iif’ Zer,n:s: Twelve months’credit without interest, On approved paper ; a discount 
miles ea-?of TorornÂ ‘«■'rbdn Y*® tia e’ Claremont, which is one mile from the farm, is twenty five

m,V 845 AYHA Pk Mornlng- train from the west arrives at 10 a.m . leaving Toronto at 11 nF, «et °f the ° T' R wiH be
____________ •*~1>~°l"_______________________ G-RAHABl BROS., f!T. A HBMOIffT, ONT.

-,1

' «hi

wirsjsi

We now have FOR SALF Four Superior 
Shorthorn Bulls of different ages, sired by 
such noted bulls as imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also 
some extra good Cows and Heifers.

J. & A. SOM MF R VILLE,
Ki.dhk's Mil.is. Out

W. C. EDWARDS AND

CO’Y
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.

si.ni:3-1-y-om URST/PINE GROVE
B»iiifc;.g^STOç* farm, STOCK*»DAIRY FARM "•*

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Laurentian
1 1 POK 1 i

AND

Dairy Farm
Berkshires North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys and Berl^s^ires.
.............WRITE TO_______

F. A. FLEMING, ,>y.om Weston, Ont.

sasMa."—*- th°—b"M' iA?SU!rer&sausi«s»
HENRY SMITH, Manager, shire^" Lanlbert Jerseys and Imuorted Berk-’1 ALEX. NORRIE, Manager.

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM !1sfs «Milk1% I have on 
handthebest 
young CLYDES-

Horses I Orders can now be 
on tlîisaconS j bookcd for Shearling

tinent. Bred : Rams, Ram Lambs' 
from the and Ewes, sired by if tUS»,, '
sires. Prince by lhe celebrated Id 

of W a les, prize-winning English Vi V > \ , x^aSy]
$S Ua '' 1 *' y • ram, Bar None. Also '<X

J^EiSæ IUms and Ewes of

Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan Stamp, this year’s importa- ^ ---*‘4
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines 
Terms reasonable.

19-1-y-oni

»fli'-V SHORTHORNS !‘‘tto.epm

I WILL SKI.L CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS

hy the celebrated 
Cruickshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

—AND—

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES WÈ
Dropped in February and Man li, if taken 
before three weeks old, at $1 jcach. If required 
to register them, purchaser to nay registration 
fee. r. A. FOI.GISB,

Box Û7S, Rideau Stock Fa 
4 a-0111 KINGSTON, ONTARIO

'1 _

rm.
;■

A HliKD OP tion. VICE CONSUL
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS. were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine

Stock before purchasing elsewhereour

KOIÎ1ÎRT DAVIIJS, Proprietor. 

IMPORTANT AUCTION

My circumstances oblige me 10 dispose of my 
entire herd of Holstein Friesian ('aille, which 
have been carefully bred. 1 will therefore sell 
any number to suit purchasers, 
females of different

p. o •9 Toronto.
B ARCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

X.Uo,,..,,,

and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has a 1 - 
ways on hand and 
for sale bulls, cows

There will be included the inmorf, d K'lnn„iin, i.„n . a,nd heifers of the

Sttssftsurte est: net it;/s:s; a;:±>s:à 2522^ MSSS£;'7'ro,'“suitable age will have calves a! loot. „r will heifers of -O-lNUKtiW MITCHELL,

asst. t“» .. . . . . . . . sssasat %: e s dYJr° ** « ^*.=-—
JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer, Brampton. , „.om A. & D. BROWN, Iona, Ont. :

Tlioroughhred Holstein Bull, twenty months „ —. __ —_____ _ __ _ _____ I bun \cl!T,',

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE 1st»
' Bred for butter. G. sons and g daughters of " Massem ” tl j P>on at tile

world 8.000 lbs. milk and 054 lbs. butter m h“r î|"h ' year 6aHo «I 'ÏV*' her agC in the vv !"'1,'1]'^
Belvedere, whose dam made 20 lbs 0 ozs butter in one i, ' 3 S° 2°ck from “Signal of ” 1 D1 s
the greatest living prize bull, Canadas Sir George whose danï Tad^ri n^'r Also stock from hair. Chi- 
57 lbs' mMk 3 day- Splendid bulls, six months old and registered IlOO each “ We<* and e luun pion

M. JOiNKS, Brooliville, Out. at Mon-
““b.^'sæs;.: ssnSsessr30c- b>—■ **—*. •«•». ». ec siTSre*%,~<>sr~4

pi.“ ES,ïdKiKt:V!SïS;

Males or salh
ages.

ELIAS RANNABECKER,
Hespeler, Ont,

o F

20 HEAD OF SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE
TO TAKE PLACE ON WEDNESDAY, HARCH i4th, 1894.

3-c-om

SUNNYSIDE
H0LSEIN-

FRIESIANS

Choice ani
mals, cither 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
a n y time.
Correspond 
cnee solici
ted. Address

McDUFFEE & BUTTERS, Stanstcad, 1\Q. 
___________ ___________ 10-y-om

V.

>Tl ArtisPllr 30m L

I

FOR SAIvF 2

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIRNS.
0.km tiIf you want the eh»»ieest of i he breed, then

write or visit Maplr Grove. < hi I y tin verv l»e>t 
are kept and bred here, 
my herd, they 
young things from t In giv.it I olaiit Inis A hi»,- 
kerk now for sale at living prier-*, 
extra tine lh rU-liiiv pig

No mils sold from 
go 111 I lie Ini) eher. ( ’lioiee

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DAJtVILLE, P. QA.bin
II. HOI.KK wt,

( ASS El.. ONT. FZ3-1 y-0111 line G. T. 
3-tf-omît”u......... ............................................................... ....

'xziz;"rin*  ̂ lKWi.om

LARGE IMP. YORKSHIRE PICS
V M I

HOLSTEIN : CATTLE. *
We lin t'll not liinu but I be 

best.and sell «■heap and guar
antee sat is fact ion. or a-K no 

t’omr and

Ad

I'a.v
rite lui prie» 

villeed.
Oxford M dis P. O .

-ur Ik-, or 
and lie eon 

FLETCHER BROS 
Ont.,

Kemp! \ die Si at ion. < . I *. I. 
>1 \ on 1

J- Y. OKM8UY,

Jhrsis s

y y-om JVf diifi jjo r.SI Jl 
■to

JlîlZSEV-eATILlî
;oÆmjÿ'.ZMW!) ÏRO I I HRS.

c. 1,1 I,,
l-i..

Of 1 lie bea\ ie-t milking strains.

HOLSTEINS cSl YORKSHIRES Ü-i'd'v'Y.^ .gram...... .
two \ ear old. Sire- u| built wen- -old from this N"m ^'Uosi.Vi.

I or lad ies’ and 
Si oek for -ale a I \\ av- 

(■t.o.Smi i ilv^iix. (irinisln . Ontario.

One of the
At the bead beb - .lulu, Bull. !

Females
:'"PO-ci! ,,f 1 he get ! *- 

• ‘ " n. r.il Siam.
i ban a

* 1 esirpe,,,

ONA. ON :

None but t he be-t are kept at

BROCKHOLME FARM, Ancastcr, Ont.
R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor.

Write me for prices if you want lir-t ela<- 
stoek at moderate figures. I foist vins in the 
advanced registry. Yorkshires al] recorded. 

13-1 y -on 1

herd. Also \\ . Blood 1‘onit 
children's dri\ ing.

< 'a v -1 ml i- prim-ip ail 
of A limmi Wilke- 2. p.«
! lie -ire of ill. a , lu)r-e- 
>ire in ( ’anad.i

**■ J y

(Tminpioi, Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari- 
TÆvrï."!T.,0StS- c''Hz,; winners at"the«■«ithixsassk »ssKBk Ti%s

'I

Joiklktllll
i: \ M< ml! : .1 hhshys.

1.2 I y m
SHORTHORNS ANlTsHROPSHIRES.II. TOOK b. Orillia, Ont.

GLEN’ ROEGE JERSEYSlire, e, ■ "i ter of I lie chon e-l milking 
Inspection

seven young Short horn bulls. 
- momhs old- got by Grand Fashion 

’’lioiee lot of Yearling Ewes, 
nH' iii March.

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD. i.f solicite,1. 

il 1 > -uIII
Wild.I A M li< *| I'M v.,. 

TweJ xv Jerse x 1 ; ". ; : , j p
bert-i. out of :
I Vires right.

Two yo 
til’st jirize 
calx a- -hoi 
a ! y o?m

bull- from Mist prize cows and 
1 ni T' e unt o. Sex era 1 lui fers to
'""j'h. t^Hi'îtitwd, Ont. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

I ’i i> < - right.
All Stock Registered.

* G. PIJTTIT,
Freeman P.O., Burlington Stn., G.T.R

YV
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SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE
_____

u L V-

THE MARKHAM HERD SUCCESS.My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs. .-Atjm.'

T. H. M KlK'kAKT,
Sparta, Ont.

Farm at Locust Hill Station,

ItSSSS ANNUAL MEETING
JLU now sell a choice loi- of show pigs of 
“njl each breed.

17-y om JOHN PIKE & SONS.

A : of tuf :

Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association.

LARGE ( WHITE ) IMPROVED YORKSHIRES AHD LARGE 

EHCLISH BERKSHIRES..r'.y? :19-y-om Please notice : All 
parties ordering pigs ^ 
from us for the next 
thirty days will be ^ 
allowed a reduction ” 
of from 25 to 3n per 
cent, off our regular " 
prices. Our stock 
consists of a few boars fit for service at once; 
also some very fine Yorkshire Sows, last April 
and June pigs. We also have on hand a fine 
lot of young pigs, both breeds. Send in your 
orders early, and get a genuine reduction in 
prices. Apply to WM. GOODGER & SON, Box 
160, Woodstock, Ont. 11-1-y-om

SHROPSHIRES! $17,684,333.86
Paid to Widows & Orphans.

SsHa
Having reduced 

recentmy flock by 
sales, I have just 
returned from y 
England with a /i 
fresh importation /Jj 
of a very choice 
lot of shearling Ej 
ewes, all bred in ®
England to a ram \« 
half brother of XI 
the ram that Mr.
Bowen -J ones sold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 
now offer for sale 
over 100 imported shearling ewes as good as 
any I ever imported. W . S . HAWKS HAW, 
Gian worth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London.

2-y-om

mmBtiSÜ
l AID EN (IMP.)

MVTVAL PUINVIFLK.A SS FSS M F. N 1 S V S I F. M.

The Thirteenth Annual Meetjng of the 
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, which 
was held in New York recently, was an occasion 
of such world wide interest that the report of 
its proceedings is attracting attention all over 
the American Continent, and in many parts of 
the Old Country, Europe and the Colonies. 
These annual gatherings have always proved 
to be events of no small importance in the 
financial and commercial world, but the last 
meeting surpassed in interest all its pre
decessors. To begin with, the record of the 
stupendous success of the institution, as re
vealed in a general way by the report of Presi
dent Harper, was almost sensational in its 
character. Marvellous as has been the 
gross of t his association in public favor and its 
accomplishment of results, the figures would 
seem almost incredible without the authentic 
endorsation of State officials, and the repre
sentations of men holding high fiduciary 
relations to the community. Throughout at 
least twelve years of the thirteen years of its 
existence, the Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association has had to wage a warfare for the 
maintenance of its own life in a degree which 
at times suggested the absolute hopelessness 
of the undertaking. It has travelled stecl- 
fastly, however, along the line of natural 
premium system, and each succeeding twelve 
months its reports of results have astonished, 
if they have not turned grey, the heads of life 
insurance experts themselves all over the world.

5*1

YORKSHIRE PICS
Of the best type 
and breeding. Pairs not 
akin for sale at all sea

J.M.HURLEY&SOm
Belleville, Ont. Box 142. 
_________ 17-y o

BERKRHUES ApD CHESTER WHITES.JOHN DRYDEN, Have two litters of 
the above ready for 
shipping. They are a 
fine lot,and a pedigree tows 
vith every pig, and 
prices arc right in line 
with the times. Can 
furnish a few pair of Silver Laced Wvandottc 
fowls. \\ rite soon. The ahoveappcarslmt 
J. H. SHAW, Simcoe P. O., Ont.

BROOKLIN, ONT.
Makes a specialty of breeding choice

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
—: AND

5-a-omCruickshank Shorthorns
8. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 

easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi
ate shipment. Pricks moderate. S-y-om

Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs.
Twenty young sows for 

sale, bred to my three stock 
boars. High cl ere Prince, 
King Lee, and Champion 
Duke, Imp. Write for prices 
or come and see my stock. 
Station and Te1e g r 

K-

( ’ A N ADI A NS P R KS K NT.
The meeting was attended by representative 

men from all over the world, and among: them 
the following Canadians were noticed : 
Messrs. I). K. Cameron, Deputy Provincial 
Treasurer for Ontario ; David Gillies, M.P.P., 
Carleton Place ; W. E Wellington, 
man, Toronto ; F. N. Tennant, lumberman, 
Toronto ; W. P. McMahon, barrister, Belle
ville; T. W. Chappie, barrister, F xbridge ; E. 
P. Johnson ; I/Original ; W. J. Murray, Brook 
lin ;, R‘. W. Sutherland, Toronto ; Win. Green, 
Toronto; 1 >. Z. Bezel te, Montreal ; W. J. Me- 
Murtry, Toronto : Col. Domville, St. John, N. 
B. The following let ters of regret at unavoid
able absence were read from Warring Ken
nedy, Mayor of Toron to, and Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
Supreme^ Chief Ranger of the Independent 
Order of Foresters.

SHROPSHIRES.
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes
by Royal Ufling- 
ton, also Ram and 
Ewe I jambs from 
imported e w e s/eo 

n sired by Royal I 
Marquis. 170 hcadiW 
to select from. \e 

Address—
j. & J. smith, x

Paris, Ont.
7-1-y-om

Office -CLAREMONT, C. P. R. nursery-

GOLD MEDAL Herd of BERKSHIRES
an

A'
s.-

Samson, Kennedy Co., 
Wholesale Importers, 

Toronto, January 23, 1804. /
K. B. Harper, Esq., President Mutual Reserve 

Fund 
York, U. S. A. :
My Dear Mr. Harper. 1 am profoundly sorry 

that I cannot do myself the pleasure of accom
panying the brethren from Toronto, who leave 
to-day to attend the annual meeting of the 
Mutual Reserve. I have so many things to at 
tend to this week in connection with municipal 
and other matters, that I find it impossible to 
get away.

I must confess I am quite disappointed in not 
being able to see you all at the annual meeting 
of 1894. I hope that you will have a harmonious 
and jubilant meeting. The success during 1893 
was great indeed, at which I rejoice. You can 
always rely upon my loyalty to the Mutual 
Reserve. With kind regards lo all, believe me, 
very sincerely yours.

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
Jerseyda'e Farrrç, Uxbridge, Ont., N|idlai\ti Div. 

C. T. H., importer arçd breeder of
oi-
19 1 y om

,ife Association, Broadway, Now
Young stock of both sexes and of various 

ages for sale. Come and see, or address—

J. C, SNlîIvU,
EDMONTON. ONT

ed SlieepDo ,-fc

T. W. HECTOR *8-y-omJP?
Importer and Breed 
cr of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

P. O.: Springfield 
on the-Crcdit.

BEUK8HIREN
Of the best strains not con
nected, from a number of
grand sows and three differ- -________
ent boars. Fifty-eight prizes won last season. 
All ages for sale, including sows in farrow. 

3-1-y-om

MÜ
rt

mmi WM. McALLISTER, Varna, Ont.
5-1-y-om ISRAEL CRESSMAN, New Dundee,Ont.

C0TSW0L0 RIDGE FARM IMPORTER OF WARRING KENNEDY,
Mayor of Toronto.LARGE - ENGLISH BERKSHIRESThe largest breeding flock 

of purebred Cots wold Sheep j 
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of 
Ram and Ewe Limbs also 
from imported sires & dams.
Sheep are either bred or im
ported by myself. I also breed!
Durham Cattlcand Berkshire 
Swine. Can supply pairs not akin of my own 
breeding. Joseph Ward, Marsh Hill P. ()., 
Uxbridge Station. IM-y-om

Kxkci TIYK CorNTIL, |
Independent Order of Foresters* ’ 

Toronto, Canada, Jan. 22, 1894. I 
W. J. McMurtry, Fsej., General Managvr 

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, 
Toronto, Out. :
Dear Sir and Bro. I regret that, owing to 

several important matters coming up in con
nection with our Order in Illinois and Indiana, 
requiring immediate attention, I am again 
compelled to forego I hr pleasure of accompany
ing you to New York to attend the annual 
meeting of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As
sociation. I need not say that I am very much 
disappointed, as I had expected to learn very 
much from attendance at said meeting.

It is not necessary that I should assure you 
that I have every faith in the system of the 
Mutual Reserve, especially when it saffairs are 
administered by that Prince of Finance and 
Insurance, our President Harper. The fact 
that I carry a policy for $2»»JHJ0 is sufficient 
evidence of my faith both in t he system and in 
the manner in which our oil airs arc admin 
isle red. Yours sincerely.

1 y om
H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock,
Ont., Breeder of High- ' 
class I,arge Berkshire q 
and Imp. Large White \ 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- V'WT 
horn Cattle. — A grand ' 1

Hi
*NV(WV>

^B***"**™*™™*» lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also 

1 hoars lit for service 
^S ~ rifc W > ^ro,n prize-winning 

1 8^°c^- kitock ship-
■■ ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
— U 8-y-om

ÉT

Imported Cotswold Ewes
In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

hand.

THE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.
RO.,

Ontario.
J. <5K SWEIiXa Ac

WM. THOMPSON, Edmonton,
We have some very 

promising young boars | 
for sale from two to seven 
months old. A Iso t went y * 
young sows, which we k 
are now breeding to first ''wM, 
class hoars. Come and
see cur.stock, or write for elesrript ion and prie 
Our station is Brampton, G. T. R. and ( ’. P. R.

2-y-om

AIT. PLEASANT. Uxbridge Station. G. T. R. 
9-1-y-om

ORONHYATEKHA.
President Harper’s thirteenth annual report 

was a model and aide document. It was a 
plain, un\ arnished talc of relief lo widows 
and orphans, showing I hat during t lie year 
nearly three millions of dollar- had been dis 
horsed, and after doing t hi- noble work, Presi 
dent Harper’s report said in part :
“< >u r a--ets were never so large as to-day; 

our surplus never so great ; our new business 
larger than ever recorded in any previous year; 
our net inerea-e of bw-ine*-- -imply plicnom 
dial ; our payment - to the widows and orphans 
exceed that ever before disbursed in any pro 
vioiis twelve month-; our future never <o 
bright.”

With the work of t he year MWarromplished,
I the result i- that tin Mutual Reserve has now 
; m fon e a total bti-ine-- of over $262 000, 
000 00; death claim- paid in 1*93, $2,951,- 

-t $5.138 516.36 ; liabilities. $2, 
i,,-i -iirplu- over all liabilities, 

o*-iI membership of the tv-so

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES. DURHHM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -
A grand lot of Kuttblk 

Pig-, all ages, far -alc^ 
at prices to suit t hv|£^|

SONS. The Grange. tnurHb 
mile- from CheltenhamH 
St n., C. p. R. N G. T.

21-2-y-om

<*-.

A. FRANK x

INIPI^OVED CHESTER WHITE SWI|1E
-------AND

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES DORSET-HORNED SHEEPThe largest and mo-t 
carefully bred herd of
t hi- breed of hog- on I r7***
t he cont incut. Fifty- Write for particulars ^ ^
-°v\s are being bred , or call and inspect the ^
for the spring trade. -lock. Visitors vvel
Stock of all age- for VADEHOISELLF(IMF> j ,.„mP. R. h, HARDING, ^ 
"-de. A specialty ma-b* of -moot hues- and M a p 1 e v i e vv Farm, 
uniformity of type. All -lock -hipped to order Thorndale. Out.. Middle-ex Co. 
are guaranteed to be a- dc-erihed. Personal 
inspection solicited. J. E. BRETH0UR, B u r -

3 y om j

A .SPECIALTY.

J1
H55.23 ; a- 

! 136.49G.81 
$3,002,019.55

1 eiai ion. 82.716
(\,n ~ id «-r i ng 'In- emu pa rat i ve youth of the 

at t he thirl cent h iADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE M 111 lia I I d'-c.-v c. it -how-, 
j .venr of it- growth, a -frength une<pialh-d b\ford, Brant Co.. Ont.

any other life insurance corporation in the 
world. The reports of its officers read like the 
fancy of a Victor Hugo ; they tell of pluck and 
perseverance, of opposition overcome.of pe? 
severance of business sagacity and of 
All previous life insurance records were put in 
the shade, while the healthy financial condi
tion of the association was guaranteed by the 
certificate from President Oleott. of the 
Central Trust Company, showing to a cent 
how the assets of the Mutual Reserve are in
vested, gilt-edged securities, comprising prin 
ci pall y first mortgages on first-class New York 
real estate.

Years ago President Harper demonstrated 
beyond question the soundness of his system 
of life insurance, and the security and saving 
it offered to members. He was the first life 
insurance official who had the courage—and it 
took courage at the period we refer to, to de
nounce the pernicious system of investment 
hanking with life insurance. He was assailed 
by the old line companies for the position he 
took up. The whole machinery of a subsidized 
press was put in motion against him, but oppo 
sit ion only made the people's advocate more 
courageous in his fight against a great wrong, 
and for cheap life insurance for the masses.

It is not at all strange that the tirade of the 
paid press against him and his revolutionary 
plan assumed sharper and sharper tones as he 
earned a foothold, then a standing, and later 
advanced toward the front in this great busi
ness of life insurance; for his new plan struck 
at the very foundation of their strength, it 
threatened their most lucurative business, it 
was a standing nightmare. No money, no in 
fluence was withheld to strangle it at its birth, 
to check it in its early days, to crush it in its 
youth, to destroy it in its growing strength and 
manhood. But President Harper could not he 
bought, nor would he move an inch from the 
course he had mapped out for himself and his 
association. He won the battle, and ho 
divorced investment banking from simple and 
pure Jife insurance, and gave the public what 
they asked life insurance at cost or at half 
the price they were paying the old line 
companies.

Thinking people were not slow to grasp the 
honesty or President Harper’s sytftem. They 
wanted insurance at cost. They objected to 
subjecting themselves to a contract that forced 
them to become investors and placed their in
vestments out of their control, and put restric
tions upon their rights and ownership in these 
investments, and this is just what the level 
premium companies do to their policy-holders.

Not so the Mutual Reserve Fund. * It offers 
its policy holders insurance at cost. The only 
reserve it accumulates is incidental, yet it is 
large enough to meet all necessities and 
all risks. The association is in every detail, in 
every conception, a mutual insurance associa
tion. The cost of management and the cost of 
death claims is equitably distributed among 
its thousands of members. As its risks are 
most carefully drawn, its death claims fall far 
below the figures of the mortality tables. As 
they are distributed all over the world they 
are brought to the general average, and are not 
liable to sudden increases and decreases.

By reducing the premium rates charged to 
members to harmonize with the payments to 
the widows and orphans for death claims, 
more than thirty five million dollars have 
already been saved to the members of the 
Mutual Reserve.

President Harper may well he proud of the 
glorious success of the Mutual Reserve. His 
master mind, his indomitable will, bis untiring 
energy, his mature judgment, has overcome all 
obstacles, and placed his association a giant 
among giants in the insurance world. Yet he 
has so managed the business and organized it 
that it is to-day a great, machine, dependent 
upon no one. t wo or twenty men to perpetuate 
its life a ml its activity. This has been accom
plished by bringing together in the manage 
ment, active, energetic, honest, reliable, busi
ness men. whose judgment and work in their 
especial fields is unexcelled.

President Harper made reference to the 
«nlcndid work done during the year by the 
thousands of agents of the Association scat 
tv red throughout the world. Prizes have been 
offered to the six men who would bring in the 
greatest volume of business in the twelve 
months, and three out of the six were carried 
off by (’anadians. viz., the third hv A. R. 
M< Niehol. Winnipeg ; the fourth hv J. T. Kirk. 
St. John, N. It., and the sixth by \V. J. Murray, 
Brooklm.

Treasurer J. W. Vroonmn's report showed 
t hat among t he securities of I he company there 
is over $lon,(HH» worth of Dominion bonds de
posited with the Insurance Department at 
Ottawa, as security to the Canadian policy 
holders. The report s of the ot her officers 
fully as satisfactory and conlusive.

The report of J. Douglas Wells, third vice* 
president, showed that $5,612.600 of new busi
ness was received from Canada alone.

After the presentation of the reports, Mr. I). 
K. Cameron, Deputy Provincial Treasurer of 
Ontario, proposed, seconded by Mr. David 
Gillies. M.P.P.. of Carle ton Place*, t he; follow 
i ng re*solul ion :

“ That t he; t hanks of t hc^ Canadian members 
of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life* Association 
are; due*, and are hereby tendered, to Preside*!)! 
Harper, and t hose assoe-iateel with him, for the 
unexampled success of its operations during 
the* past year t he banner year of its existence 

not wit hslanding the se;ve;re; financial depres
sion that has c*xisted throughout the world, 
and we hereby de-sire* to ex press our un reserved* 
confide nce in the* Association and its 
age-iiicnt.”

In speaking to the re olution, Mr. Cameron 
made an addre*s-full of \ igor and spirit. He 
was sorry that Mayor Kennedy, w ho generally 

the; spokesman for Canadians, was imalde; 
to lie* pre*sent. Canadians knew I he solid it y 
of the* Mutual Re;se*rve* Fund Life* Association, 
anel appre*eiate el it s manage-me-nt. The w itty 
-pe;e*eh of Col. .1 aim - Domville-. of St. John. 
New Brun-wie k, e losed the me e ting, which 
w a- t hen a<l journed.

The- manage r- for ( anada are* a- follow s :
Fe>r I he- Pro \ ien»- of Ontario 

Murtry, Mail bu ilding, 'I oronte».
For the

B« /< 11 e-. 1J I *|;iee d ’ A rme 
For Manitot 
Mr.

W innipe-g
For flic Province* of New Brun-wiek Col.

In me- Bonn i 1 le-, Sr. John. V B.

suce-ess.

cover

were

man

w as

Mfc W. J. Me

I ‘ro\ 'lire of (Quebec Mr. D. /. 
Mont re al.

»<i and tie Northw<--t Torritorie*s 
A. It. McNirhol. McIntyre- Block,

|
Ç.
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94 TI^E FARMER’S ADVCfCATE. March 1,1804 M.

Annual fleeting of the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association. wnm iFrail and Ornamental. Çnrinrr Dlintini* Handsome new I 

Grapes. Shrubs Roses, for dpilBg rllllllD^i 160 pace I
Awarded Several Medals at tlus World's FtUr. Catalogue Free. I
Ellwanger & BarryrMÂ^°iSeNr?Tr£j

the:

sA SYNOPSIS OF THE REPORT OF LAST MEETING.
The sixth annual meeting of the Dominion 

Sheep Hrecriers Association convened at the 
City Hall Guelph, Dec. 6th, 1893. The Presi-

James Riisscll, Richmond Hill, Ont., EIGHTH AyrurTT a t.

K# àsFïïH'SS’ÏÏ PROVINCIAL spring stallion show
mmut©8 of last meeting were read and adopt- 

The Secretnrv then read his annual re- 
port, which, after full discussion, was adopted 
by the Association, and the Executive were in- 
structed to put in force the suggestions con
tained therein, It was moved by Mr. Gibson 
seconded by Mr. Hobson, and carried, That the 

Association uniting with the 
E at Stock Club, of Guelph, or any other Asso-
l»„f°raot,heKPUrp?se of, holdl“g a Winter 
fwLur 1®».. be referred to the Executive 
Committee, with power to act.
hr MWa8imîVcd.byi W s- Hawkshaw, seconded 
by Mr. John Jackson, and carried, that the 
Secretary be instructed to urge upon all Fair 
Associations the advisability and necessity of 
insisting that all sheep entered for competi- 
;J°“ the pure-bred classes be recorded, and 
that their record, name and number shall be
filnn=IS,hte,di, *?« Sc;retary Of Fair Associa- 
Gons at the time of making entr 

The following officers 
ensuing year:—

1 LOCKED-WIRE 
:j FENCE CO.,
* INCERSOLL,

5
' •»: e-3-l-C-O tht

ori
to iPH OVAJV’S wi
sel(Improved Malleable and Steel) tiei

DRILL SHED, TORONTO,
MARCH 28th and 29th, 1894.

tag
to!
am,0 f s:Under the auspices of the Agriculture and 

Arts Association, the Clydesdale and Shire 
Horse Associations of Canada, and the 

Canadian Hackney Horse Society.

on<
> 2n(Has been awarded first prize at all competitions 

both in Canada and the United States, the 
latest victory being the only medal and 
diploma given on Hay Carriers, Fork and 
Sling, at the World’s Fair at Chicago.
The jurors were unanimous,and many 
valuable points of undoubted superi
ority were allowed over an exten- 

• . sive opposition.

entONT.
5thI 'I' sof

Premiums will be ^offered for the following 

TH0§SVS5BRED> CARRIAGE & COACH,
HASrsKffi5°oL®SRDSALE.

Increased Prizes in Every Department. 
Prize lists and further information may be 

had on application to the Secretary.
JAMES ROWAND, M. R., HENRY WADE,

President, Dunblane. 4-c-om Sec’y, Toronto.

Th** *a vie% OaBranch Office :
HI King St.,

LONDON, ONT:

cai

red: PROVAN’S
OSHAVA

PATENT T%ONT
I . .*i,

Ifected for the The accompanying 
g Cut represents five 
** panels of fence and 
@ gate of the LOCKED 
3 WIRE FENCE.

Each panel repre- 
■g sents one rod (164 
5 feet), 7 wires, 4 steel 
g stays. The crimp in 
8 the wire, in combina- 

hî tien with steel clamp, 
5 when locked acts as a 
J spring, adjusting the 
B fence to heat or cold.

li were e

President—John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont. 
Ont1Ce Pre8ldent_James Tolto"’ Walkerton,

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATIONS.
Americanthe larges tli ve* s tockorgarfi zation Æworld.'

d<mTont‘ry TreaSUrer_F' w Hodson' Lon- I Address correspondence tonMORTIMERaLEvi 
directors. ERING. Sec., Lafayette, Indiana. 13-1-y-om

Cotswolds-J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont. 
Lidcesters- Jolm Kelly, Shakespeare, Ont. 

Ont thd°wn8—A- Simenton, Blackheath,

Oxfords—Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont. 
oHampshires-W. H. Beatty, Wilton Grove,

Lincolns—J. T. Gibson, Denfleld, Ont.
o"tlrenCrJ!?XrT- HeCt°r’ Spri"8fleld-

Merinos—W. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont. 
Onteneral Dlrector~J- L Hobson, Mossboro,

Auditore-J. S Pearce, London, Ont.; 
Graham Walker, Ilderton, Ont.

EXPERT JUDGES.

E.D. GEORGE Ô-

PUTNAM, ONT.
Importer and Breeder of (Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine

The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Can
ada. I make this breed a
specialty, and furnish a good 
pig at a fair price. Write for 
prices. 9-1-y-om *—PERFECTLY—

Safe, Stronger, BetterGreat Sweepstake
... . . .... , Herd of Ohio Imp'd

gilsiaiLiii :
„ M0„Bnt” A**- McFarlane, Clinton, I treat, and Western Fair, London of 1893 Thitv

Àïon w^Wni®L' °nL: J<>mes Tolton, Walk- hi lion purposes a speciaUy Pedigrees furi 
Gibson Delaware Ont'- F^t dShnro ^ nis*19d-. Reduced rates by express. Write for

HrOna^^r?Wg"i,GUueXkon“ 0ntarto' ' *

OncfhS,niihPhl5^n8;,8Gounro^kmOnLettWbmy' n«wlsxe

Beat ty, Wilton Grove, Ont. ’ I Are the best all-round hog known. No squeal-

attasi m“-; I ms*
Horned Dorsots—W. S. Hawkshaw, Glan- 

worth, Ont,; John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont.; ,
W. H. Beatty, Wilton Grove, Ont.; H. H. ?
.Spencer. Brooklin, Ont,; Richard Gibson, I 
Delaware, Ont. ; John Gibson, Denfleld, Ont.;
Jas. Main, Milton, Ont,; John Kelly, Shake- 
c'°I>ou ('"t,’(Powell' ®dmonton. Ont.; T.

Merinos J. B. Moore, Galt. Ont.; A. Tirrell,
Wooler, Ont.; R. Bayley, Union, Ont.; Geo.
Kverett, Mount Vernon, Ont. __________________________ ______________________
jas. R!>skc||; , Richmond Pmn, 'on!'.? \^e’ u![ilu | The Oxford Herd of Registereo Poland Chinas
law, Wilton Grove, Ont.: Geo. Weekes, Gian- i n , , . T
worth. Ont.; C. W. Neville, Ncwburg, Ont.- T n?r herd Improved Poland- 
Waters, Rock wood, Ont.; A. Johnson, Green- b Îh?v5f nS0" * 18 s,cc°.nd aad
wood, Out.; Wm. Jackson, Pond Mills, Ont ■ T Ï,1,1 Prizes in 1893, including the 
Tcasdalc, Concord. Ont,; Wm. Fetch, Black- Priz,H at Montreal and Tor-
heath, Ont.; J. Bell, Atholstane, P. Q.; Peter for best boar and two sows
McGregor. Mimosa, Ont.; Wm. Itae, Arkell I , y aRV: .Stock, both sexes and all 
Ont.; J. G. Snell, Edmonton, Ont. ’ .I 'lir- aml trios not akin for

Ijoicesters—Jas. K. Campbell, Palmerston, tl.mes" Correspondence
nt.; Andrew Thompson, Fergus, Ont.; John K?licited or inspection of herd in- 

Coweston. Queen «ville. Ont.; John Burns vltcd"
John Scott’,‘ivan T# I 15 y om W- & H. JONES, Mount E.gln, Ont.

Snell, Edmonton. Ont.; Henry Allen, ’New
castle, Out.; Andrew Telfer, Paris; John Gib
son, Denfleld, Ont.; It. Gibson. Delaware, Ont.; i 
Wm. Cowan, Galt, tint.; Jas. ltussell Rich- Of Registered Po- 
mond Hill, Ont. land-Chinas—

Lincolns—J. C. Snell. Edmonton. Ont.; Geo. A choice lot of 
Weekes, Glanworth. Ont.; Ernest Parkinson young pigs for 
Eramosa, Ont.; A. Telfer, Paris, Ont.; Wm.' sale. Elect ed 
Cowan, Galt, Ont.; Henry Allen, Newcastle] =448=. the great 
Ont»; Jas. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont..; It ribbon winner, at 
W. Stevens, Lambeth, Ont.; J. G. Snell, Ed- lhe head of herd, 
monton, Ont, ’ | assisted by Rht.’s

Chief, who weighs
l.tKIO pounds Correspondence or inspection of 
herd solicited. J. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

8-y-om
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SIMPLE, STRONG, DURABLE
Many farmers who had other kinds have taken 

them down and bought mine after 
seeing it work.

My Machine Handles Sheaves as well as Hay 
and Peas—It is the Simplest and Best 

Stacker Manufactured.
Our machine has been in successful competi- 

tIi?n A°r sevcn seasons, and its superiority to 
all others is now placed beyond a doubt. It is 
the only Double-Acting and Self-Reversing 
Machine on the continent that has the follow
ing advantages : A loaded fork or sling can 
pass the stop olock. Our Pulley Hoister instant
ly raises or lowers the pulleys from or to the 
peak, thus avoiding climbing or untieing the 
rope from the whimetree. The track used with 
this car is the best for the following reasons : 
it acts as a strengthening brace to the barn ; 
never warps or is affected by a side draw. The 
car runs easily, and can be readily moved from 
one barn to another. For unloading at the 
gable we have much the strongest end-lift, 
take up less room, and do not disfigure or 
beams11 with posts or projecting

While we do not recommend a Wood Track, 
we chum to have the latest improved and most 
reliable working Wood Track Car on the 
market.

turs 
It ii 
disk 
call; 
goin 
grot 
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grot 
berr 
etc. 
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AND CHEAPER

than any other fence.

This Is, without doubt, 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent.

I

» < ►

$ All persons having 
g wire fences erected in 
* the past, should use 
m the stays and steel 
% clamps of the Locked 
1 Wire Fence Co. on 

them. The crimp 
! sûmes all the slack, 
\ makes the fence tight, 

and adds over 100 per 
; cent, to its value at a 

very small cost.

o* ►
At

circi
... Middle- 
5-1-y-om
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I

PINE GROVE HERD
— OF —

POLAND-CHINAS
I am breeding and importing Poland 

Chinas Pigs. Corwin and Teeumseh 
strains a specialty. Pigs of this breed 
ing for sale ; also plants, small fruits 
and honey. CAPT. A. W. YOUNG 
Tupperville, Ont. 17 1-y-om

TH

« We desire to inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can-

:

4»
I

guarantee. 61 ► 1 ►i Vïc guarantee every machine sold by us to 
do first-class work, and to unload one ton of hay 
in from three to five minutes, when properly 
handled and put up, and if it fails to do so, will 
be taken back and money refunded.

ada.
j.

. z

: THE BEST

'mm) n
MADE FOR SEEIf NEX

ISSUFarms and 
Railroads.

i

S’ OuriHht

Wi

CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERD GOBI
* *> * 4mnn

! 1

E$1

FIRM RIGHTSOH>-

SENDING TO FARMERS ON TRIAL
It has been for years a part of our business to

sn'dnïn '!,ncl“nc' ;i".trial 10 fair-minded re- 
spon-ihle farmers living at remote distances !
until Viw'i!“inC ,U 1 I"',t »P by them and used
until Hull hart vsling be half done, when they
arc required to decide whether they will keen 
the apparatus or return it; if the latter we 
'vill paj return freight charges. *

,
for sale.

Agents 
Wanted

In every 
Township.

-t >■ -I w .
5DEI.KUATKS TO FAIR BOARDS.

Toronto -J. ('. Snell, Edmonton, Ont.; Jas.
Russell, Richmond Hill, Out.

Ottawa Jos. Yu ill, Carleton Place, Ont.

taihworths for sale
John Gibson, Denfleld. Out.

The Treasurer’s Report 
adopted.

The Hon. John Ilrydcn addressed the 
ing, taking for his subject, “ How shall We 
Improve our Live Stock Associations. Judges, 
and Judging." This topic lie handled in an 
able manner. A full report of his speech will 
he found in our Sixth Annual Report.

The Secretary was instructed to republish 
the instructions given to delegates apt 
to represent this Association at Fair I 
with the exception of clause 6. which lie 
instructed to modify so as to incorporate the 
suggestions made by him in his report. These 
instructions, as amended, read as follows : -

I. That every delegate appointed by the Do
minion Sheep Breeders' Association to attend 
Fair Boards, shall make it his special duly to 
he present at all important meetings of such 
Fair Boards.

?,\y.
&mmns 4

i

NJ * W . l*RO V AN.
OSH AW A, II have for sale a few 

choice Ta ni w o r t li 
Boars, fit for service; 
also sows from four to 
seven months old. I 

.... am hooking orders for
spring litters. My breeding pens contain 
twenty typical Tam worth Sows and two Ini 
ported Boars, all of sunerior nuatitv I guar-

was read and ONTARIO,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee. CartSend for cir- 

culars and par- 
ki; ticulars.

imeet-
Data
be mi 
atten- - THIS - . Address

EX( HUSK )I? : : Lipp
Insurance Company

Incorporated 1889. Head Office, TORONTO !

Is.uos the most attractive policies in ex- 1 
istenec. koremost m features eondmive p,
holders' ‘''KVS' "'' '-' ity for poli

■jfoars, all of superior quality. . R,„„ 
an tee all stock sent out by me to he as repre
sented.

—THE—
>oint ed 
tpards, 

was JOHN BELL, Amber, Ont. 
RED - TAM WORTH- BOARSI 1-y-om And

Oil
on thi 
and ' 
Grass 
Whea

Fit to serve ; young sows ready to breed. Also 
> oung Ayrshire Bulls and Heifers of deep milk
ing strains. CALDWELL BROTHERS, Briery 
Bank Farm. Orchardvill. Ontario.

> y-1 -,
RELIABLE AO ENTS UAXTID
E. F, CLAR, ■A4 —OR—

141 King St.

London, Ont.

GECB,
Managing-Director.23 1 f oni 5-1-f-o

'Sr.

St
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THE NEW LINCOLN OATl—$ioo IN CASH PRIZES!I 2. That it shall be his duty to use every 
legitimate means within his power to advance 
the interests of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' 
Association.

3. That it shall be his special duly to advo
cate before and urge upon such Fair Boards 
the advisability of introducing and adopting 
such rules or principles as may be recommend
ed by this Association, any personal opinion to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

4. That our delegates use every reasonable 
means to have the amount of prizes increased 
as tjie importance of the industry warrants.

5. That each Committee shall report at the 
next succeeding meeting of the Dominion 
Sheep Breeders' Association the result as to 
what they have been able to accomplish or 
otherwise ; and that they shall make such re
commendations to this Association as they 
deem in the interest of sheep breeders.

6. Our Association shall defray actual ex
penses’ of such delegates who attend Fair 
Boards, but each delegate must send a writ
ten report to the Secretary, stating fully the 
work accomplished or undertaken by him in 
the interests of our Association. On receipt 
of such report and detailed statement of ex
penses, accompanied by vouchers, the Sec
retary-Treasurer is instructed to pay the ex
penses of such delegates there.

The reports of delegates to Fair Boards 
then read, and the Secretary was instructed to 
inform the secretaries of Fair Boards that the 
delegates nominated by this Association were 
sent to represent the views of this Association, 
and not those of any private individual ; that 
the judges nominated by this Association were 
men who received the support of the Associa
tion. not the support of any private individual.

It was moved, seconded, and carried, That 
Fair Boards be earnestly requested to recog
nize our representatives as delegates from the 
Sheep Breeders’ Associat ion and not as private 
individuals, as, under our rules, they represent 
over one hundred members, and in no case are 
they allowed to express their own views, but 
must carry out the instructions given them by 
the Association.

DESCRIPTION.
The introducer of the LINCOLN OAT offers them with the belief

The 
order

CONDITIONS OP COMPETITION.
The oats must be purchased direct from us or our agents in bags 

fastened with a leaden seal, bearing the words “Lincoln Oats." None 
other are geifuine. Each bag will contain a numbered blank which 
should be preserved until after harvest and threshing of the oats, at 
which time those desiring to compete for the premiums must fill out 
these certificates with the necessary information as to date of sow
ing, yield, etc.; same to be sworn to before a notary. This certificate 
must be sent to us direct or to the agent from whom the oats were 
purchased, so as to reach our hands on or before October 15th. 1894.

The prizes will be awarded by a committee of disinterested gentle
men. Price, per lb„ post-paid, 25c.; five lbs., post-paid, *1 ; bush., 
$2.25 : five bush, for $10, bags included.

Caution.—See that every bag is stenciled “Lincoln Oats," and 
is fastened with a seal bearing the words “ Lincoln Oats."

Do Not Buy from a Broken Package. The reports from those 
competing for the prizes must be returned on the numbered blanks 
that are to be found in each bag.

Growers’ recommendations and fuller particulars can be had by applying for our Seed Catalogue for 1894, a work containing five hund
red illustrations of Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables and Seed Grains.

to get a sufficient quantity to offer at a price that will place them 
within reach of all. In introducing new varieties, it is our policy to 
sell large quantities at reasonable prices rather than small quanti
ties at nigh prices. Every enterprising farmer should take advan
tage of this opportunity, even were no prizes offered. We claim ittage of this opportunity, even were no prizes offered. We claim il 
to oe the most productive sort grown. Facts are what buyers want, 
and these facts we present ; 1st, That the Lincoln Oat has produced 
one-third more than any other variety grown in the same localities ; 
2nd, It is white and very early ; 3rd, It has thus far proven itself 
entirely rust-proof ; 4th, It stands up better than any other sort ; 
5th, It is best for feeding on account of its thin hull, heavy meat and 
soft nib ; 6th, It is best for oatmeal or grinding for the same reasons. 
The cash prizes offered for the best yields are made not only with a 
view to increasing the sales but of demonstrating what the Lincoln 

— v- - vi- i------ J-----------*—* ’ Such a contest

i

Oat may be able to produce under skilful farming, 
cannot fail to prove interesting and profitable.

5-o

THE STEELE, BRIGGS, MARCON SEED COT (Ltd.), TORONTO.
WHITE MONARCH OAT . 7 
IRISH COBBLER POTATO . 
GOLD MEDAL DENT CORN . 
CANADIAN THORPE BARLEY
&c., &c., &c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

wore

LEADERS
IN

SEEDS
FOR Our 1894 Seed Catalogue is brim full and 

flowing over with good things that every pro
gressive Farmer and Gardener should have. 
Send for a copy.1894.

At the close of routine business a number of 
excellent addresses were given and papers 
read, all of which, with the discussions there
on, will be found in the fifth annual report of 
this Association.

London, February 20th, 1894.
Dear Sir,—The above is an abridged report 

of the last meeting of this Association. Care
fully read it over.

If you wore elected a delegate to one of the 
Fair Boards, kindly communicate at once with 
the officers of that organization, and endeavor 
to carry out the objects of this Association. 
You will be guided by the >vishes of t he Asso
ciation as set forth in clauses 1 to 6 of this 
report.

Each member is respectfully requested to 
get as much of this report as possible published 
in his local paper. All publishers who desire 

, it shall he furnished with a free copy of our 
Annual Report, upon application to me, or, if 
they desire it, copies of addresses not yet pub- 

I ’ished will be sent them.

Address

JOHN S. PEARCE A CO., London, Ont.
tu«ECaEHrSA«: ’ -> ALSO FULL LINE OF BEE SUPPLIES. f

3 IIt is an entirely new invention—one row 
disks following behind the other, so mechani
cally arranged as to cut all the ground at one 
going over, and prevents ridging, leaving the 
ground as level as when harrowed with a com
mon harrow, yet can be arranged to throw the 
ground to or from fruit trees, grape vines, 
berry bushes ; and cultivate corn, potatoes, 
etc. They are made into four different sizes- 
for one, two or three horses—and require no 
skill to work them. Any boy capable of driv
ing a team can handle the disk equally well as 
a man. Write for price lists, testimonials, etc.

Agents wanted. Agents’ outfits and printed 
circulars will soon be ready. Address,

H. TALLMAN, Beamsville, Ont.

3m r m "4

TREES AND PLANTS.
E U

T-av

nie*bi]UrN5<t Fl nurSery ,vtî eveJJ class of hardyTrees and Plants ; Fruit, Oma-
Lovett's Beet Blackberry are among the most valuable novelties. In our catetogucs^nâmed 

yr below (which are the most complete, comprehensive and elaborate published by any nursery 
m establishment in the world) all are accurately described and offered at one-half the 

price of tree agente.
J LOVETT’S GUIDE TO FRUIT CULTURE tells all about fruits, their merits and M 

J detects ; how to plant, prune,cultivate, etc. Richly illustrated. Several colored plates. Price loc z! 
■ . LOVETT’S MANUAL OF ORNAMENTAL TREES AND PLANTS is aurhori-* 1

tative as well as instructive ; a model of excellence in printing and illustration. Gives I 
points and plans tor ornamental planting. Price, with colored plates, 15 cents.

Established 40 years. We successfully ship to all parts of the World.
Ali who order either of the above and name this paper will receive an ounce of Flower Seeds free.

I
F. W. HODSON, Sei'vctary.4-a-m

G. Brodle. Betheeda, Ont., announces in this issue seed
grain of excellent varieties. ___  _______

W. J. Bell, Angus. Ont., has an advertisement In this 
issne of valuable Bronze Turkey a 

A grand litter of Berkshire*, alto a good litter of Ches
ter Whites are offered for sale In this Issue by J. H. Shaw, 
Siincoe, Ont. See hie advertisement.

Mr. Peter Arkell. Teeawater, advertises for sale the 
Cleveland bay stallion which won fifth prize at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago. He is a good stock getter. 
See Mr. Arkell’s advertisement lu this issue.

BRANTFORD/\LL£im

^^iHqy^iLU
theMlwOIWay

RENNIE’S f
Pap 9 Sr °ne reFrular Sized packet f 
nil dub. each: Pansy, Aster, Phlox, g

Mr. J. F. Gibson. Denfleld, Ont./ will sell at public auc 
tlon, April 4th, 1894, twenty head of Shorthorns. This 
herd contains a number of good animals The young 

ge were got by Jocelyn, 17438 The cows offered for 
sale are also In calf hv this hull—locelyn was bred by 
Mr. John Miller, Brougham, Ont., and in of one of the 
beet Scotch families, and Is a very superior animal. Few 
better bulls of hie age are to be found In Canada. Among 

cows are a number of first-class animals. Write to 
Mr. Gibson for full particulars. See his advertisement 
In this Issue.

Messrs. Fletcher Brothers, Oxford Mills, Ont., are out 
with a new advertisement in this issue. In a recent letter 
they say “Our cattle and hogs are doing nicely this 
winter. All our young bulls but one are sold. Sales 
never were so good with un as they were last year. 
We will have a number of Holstein bulls to choose from 
this spring. We also expect a large crop of Yorkshires In 
March and April, that should give satisfaction to pur
chasers, as we bought nothing but the best when estab
lishing our herd, and we always keep the best stock 
boars at head of herd. The two now In service are King 
Croft Duke and Isaleigh King ; both their sires and dams 
were Imported from the herd of Handers Spencer, 
England.

Mr. C. W. Eckardt, Secretary Y. M. C. A., 83rd Street 
Branch, New York City, writes : “ I enclose a change of 
advertisement for spring trade. I had some wonderful 
reports of hatches la»t season, eggs shipped to Victoria, 
B. C.. producing ten strong chicks from twelve eggs; 
some shipments In Ontario and Quebec resulted in 100 per 
cent hatches We have not been able to show this sea
son. but have furnished the winners at many large shows, 
and chicks from eggs purchased from us nave also cap
tured a large number of prizes at leading shows. Our 
stock this season is In excellent condition the finest. I 
think, we ever mated ; with the price of cogs reduced to 
$1.00 and $2.00, I exited a big sale lam pleased with the 
results from ad. In your paper ; It continues to bring me 
more business by far than any other that I make use of. 
Yours would be the last I would drop.”

We would call the special attention of our readeB, to 
the advertls4*ment In our advertising c olumns of “ The 
Spade Harrow,” manufactured by The Wort man Ar Ward 
Mfg. Co., of London, Ont. This Implement has proved 
itself to be one which no far mercan alfoid to tie without, 
especially In making a seed 1*m1 on plowed sod. fall plow 
Ing. or where the ground Is hard or lumpy. Where other 
Implements made for the same purpose have failed, this 
Spade Harrow has given perfect satisfaction. This firm 
also manufacture the celebrated Wortman A Ward Hay 
Forks, Elevators and Grain Slings 1 X L Wind Mills, The 
Clipper Grain Grinder, Thimble Skeins, Iron Dumps of 
every dwrlption. and the well known “Daisy” Re
volving Barrel Churn, which I- now in great demand,and 
may be had In any s zc from No. 0, holding 7 gallons (for 
one cow), up to No. 12, wit ha capacity of 160 gallons for 
creamery use.

thin4

gr
theHandsome Catalogue Free.

WIKI, RENNIE,TORONTO

/BonTroseN I 
! I Heart. I

■ PLANT FKHRY’8 SEEDS M
this year, and make up for lost time.
Ferry’s Seed Annual for 1SD4 will M 

give you many valuable hints 
about what to raise and howto 

raise it. It contains informa- 
^^Etion to l>e had from no other^^E 
^^source. Free to all.^T 

M. Ferry *Co.^^r 
Windsor,

yjj
A COMFORT THAT MILUS j I mHE IMPROVED AMERICAN ha* given 

_L the largest yield at the different Experi
ment Stations in several of the States. Joseph 
Harris & Son, Moreton Farm. N. Y., say : “We 
have grown these oats for many years, and 
have never found any thing nearly so good.

I sowed 15bushels on 8 acres last spring (May 
22nd), and have over 500 bushels. They are 
white, have an open head, have a long, stiff 
straw, and are medium early.

Price per bushel, for 10 bushels or over, 90 
cents; under 10 bushels, $1.00 per bushel. No 
charge for bags.

BANNER OATS—For 5 bushels or more, 00 
cents per bushel ; bags free.

4-c-om JOHN MILLER, Markham P. 0.,0nt.

MY!
SEE WINDMILLSNEXT

ISSUE.

Our Sectional Power Mill Is a Wonder !
Write for particulars. Mention this paper.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR COMPANY, Ltd.
t BRANTFORD, CANADA.

, EVERGREENS.
j Largest Block in Amer- 
T ica,including 
$ Colorado Blue Spruce 
5 and Douglas Spruce 
K of Colorado.
E Also Ornamental, 
F Shade and Forest Trees, 
F Tree Seeds, Etc.
(B. IMH'GLASABONS, P Waukegan, 111.

mSeed Grain S/\LE!

OatsCoanette, BlacK Tartarian and 
Early Gothland

in quantities of 5 bus. and over, 50 cts. per bu. ; 
bags extra.

MUMMY and CROWN PEAS.
in quantities of 5 bus., 75 cts. per bus. ; bags 
extra. Crown Peas not perfectly pure.

G. A. BRODIE, 5-c-om Bkthesda P.O., Ont.

400—Helder'elgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.)

Established 1882.
There is no placein Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. Thç soil is 

— — specially adapted to produce 
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

4-1-c-o I

;
Gardener’s /^ssistaqt and Illustrated 
Catalogue of Garden, Agricultural and 

and will
pplication. I call special 
k of CHOICE

- DO YOU WANT -

Fruit Trees, Plants, Ornamental Roses, Etc.
FARM AND TKAMINO WAOOXH.

We have much pl<iamirc in directing the attention of 
our readers to the advertisement of the Chatham Manu
facturing Company, of Chatham, Ont., to he found In 
this issue. It has b* come a trite saying in respect of this 
Company, that the output of each year is an improve
ment upon the last, or, ns their funny traveller puts it, 
“ They don’t diow vou the same old chestnut every 
year.” But It Is difficult to see wherein it is possible to 
improve upon the wagons they are now making. When 
such high authority a* the Scientific American was con
strained to say of the wagons th s Company exhibited at 
the World’s Fair that ‘Though not ro tawdrily got up 
as some they are the UK.nT am» Mo«t HFOIaNICALI.Y CON 
HTRITTKI» for such hard usage as such vehicles get. of 
anv such wagon exhibited and when the lodges on 
vehicles at that great World's Exposition, taking the 
same view of these wagons as did thA Scientific Ameri 
can, awarded this Company a Gold Medal and Diploma 
over the head» of numerous 1 jilted States and Canadian 
exhibitors of such wagons, it is needless foi us to enlarge 
upon the subject.

Flower
be mailed free on a 
attention to my stoc

TURNIP.MANGEL 4 CARROT SEEDS We can make it to your 
advantage to deal with 
u s. Our stock is well 
grown, and will nlease 
you. Send postal to-day 
for our new free Cat a 
logue and see what we will 

ÇfiJBSpp. do. You save agents and 
<$yP $5 other expenses by dealing 

QgT with us at the Central 
^ Nursery.

A. C. HULL & SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

nîipirp isf Manitoba
WII wane, the richest oil cake to be had 
on the market. Prices on application. Clover 
and Timothy, Orchard, Blue and Red Top 
Grasses, Flax Seed, Ground Flax, Tares, Seed 
Wheat, Oats, Barley, etc., etc.
GEORGE KEITH, Seed Merchant,

124 King St. East, Toronto.

13 y orn
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SEEDS
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THE) NEW

Chatham and Chautauqua Giant
WAGONI

ARMS £
"SO SAID THE JUDGES ON VEHICLES AT THE

WORLD’S FA i iv
WHO AWARDED US A

GOLD - MEDAL - AND DIPLOMAOver the heads of numerous old and extensive builders in the United States and Canada. The axles are unbreakable, because

VAN ALLEN’S PATENT GIANT ARM^
Throw all the load directly on the arms, and the

arms are also unbreakable, because they are the best refined

strong, more durable and hjrhter runmn| than ^««I^SyJhese Glant^Arms completely révolu,Ionize the building

than any ordinary 3-lnch east^Ü^^^^on ‘"'nCh MalleaMe Giant AmVagon iwarranted ‘strange™

Send in M °Ut 12 per day
j M a-n-d.

we
Zai ral.

CHATHAM MANFG. CO. (Ltd.)
Tl 1TIA ^VC Timc and Labor- and von save Money.

W I I Min X ou ca„ save all three l,y using thc PLANET JR 
# *Labor Saving Farm Tools. They will do your work \
Ê I a1.am 1U llalf the time ; with half the labor ; at half thc S 
■ I <| hnr ,/ U b,ctt?r lhan y°u can possibly do it by ■
1 LdUUl a''y oth=r n'cthod. Thc new PLANET JR. Book for 

! 1 _ _ l894. Wl11 make you better acquainted with these I
:% H/l AHAN7 ! 'nacllll,cs- It will give you new ideas; fresh ambi- Bvinoncy - /

S. L. ALLEN & CO., 110? Market St., Philada. .Æ

.-------------------- -------- 4-r-o

CHAMPION EVAPORATORIS For MAPLE, SORGHUM, CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIES. ™
Corrugated Pan

CHATHAM, Feb. 9th, 1894.

ëVV

FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THE

SETTLERS' TRAINSFOR SHEEP, CATTLE AND HORSES. 
LEICESTERSHIRE

TICK an! VERMIN DESTROYER.
It effectually destroys Ticks, Lice, Worms or 

Grub, to which sheep, horses and cattle 
subject, and enables the animal to thrive.

It will be found far superior to other prepara
tions used for the similar purposes.

proprietors will guarantee perfect 
hen used according to directions.

Cr. O. Briggs dr Sons, 
King St. West,

TO

MANITOBA■arc and the

NORTH-WESTThe suc
cess w

SjF^ud'ElSyAoT^

-“Free Facts, 
hA Farms and

Sleepers” i

5-f-o HAMILTON, ONTe

WorldsFairHighestAwards
Medal and Diploma _

Firebo^, doubling boiling capacity.

on our INCUBATOR end 
BROODER Combined.

1 Old Reliable” ’«*$
If you are interested in Poultry, it Class
P»y you to send 4 cento in stamps for 1 ~^ll Fowls-
78 page catalogue, giving valuable points X • >>
on Poultry Culture. Address \ > -__ —

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co. Quincy, III.

a t
j •"> <1-0

FOR SALE—i5o=ACRE FARM!
Small interchangeable ermn

caefly"handled for | ,^-J
Auiomadr Regulator. The Fhamuion £ Ler,vvt /
improvement over the Cook Pan as the g^eat an

—— -------- kettle, hang on a fence rail CaLalopuea n ^ ovor the old iron
THC * * **• oo., ».... SZSSSSS

from i-L,nwoAL0,V»h o K°,Vd°,V- %"d °‘>e milf

; 's 'irsLciass orter'Thirty
i w i,Vi‘.V plowed : thirteen acres in fall

xx heat : fifteen acres in hardwood bush the 
______ i- mainder m hay and pasture. This farm

ManBamo; White, Slim and Bolden Wyamtotta ! ( ; \ IF "I”1" . . . iSrg.
America's best breeds. The ideal fowls for : each i-w Iaw l,‘.n cockerels left, at si lo ti, <ls d. must be sold in order
fanciers and farmers. Hhoxzf Ti rkfys the 1 earl/delïwtv *‘7 ,irVl ll\K\ rtl,r n,)W for api.l v't >v H'îi.,iV’SliltliV' For Particulars,

£,s£ ™i: -. •’ . . . . tat . «Ss:. . . . .  -Me »
am FiYHwn ROCKS jgr.tts.SKxiEâS?:

,, . ,lon a,ml breeding stock, which I always have
- Our Eggs Hatch. - V' :ale- can also supply Haurei, Pi.ymovth

■ M' , ‘v11 ",IITK 1 li.H K eggs from grand
FROM GRAND PRIZE MATINGS, $2 PER 13 j cg^'î^fau-k CCPl lurkcys> *lpt'rlL T“rkcy 

FROM CHOICE SELECTED STOCK, $1 PER 13 ' 111 -v 0,11 JOHN J LENTON, Pabk Farm. Oshawa. Ont.

19-1-f om

BRONZE : TURKEYS : FOR : SALE. ---

Two-year old, $15; yearling, $15, and young 
gobler, $10. All first prize winners. Also an 
extra good young pair ($71, and two pair July 
hatch $5 per pair.
/ Exhibit the Heaviest Turkeys in C<tsatin. 

Send for circular.

3-d o

XV. J. BELL,
5-a-om A Nut's, Ont.

il*uns a Specialty.
s for ISO i arc

b\ I wo of l lu Iiv-i 
few cockerels for ,i 

______ GEORGE E LEE. H.ghgate.Ont.

niisnrpa-.^cd. f»cn- 
hirds in Canada. 

2-1 -o
r

PILES:

Radically Cured.
Customers report from (juchée : HEADQUARTERS FOR W. E. BESSEY M D C VI

f»;^: I !:,y, ......... : IXU < iivui’i, Strk'kt. Thkoxto.
circular and | ^ ^^

................... 1 ...... .. ' :Vl l o ' | nfcca^T\\^cc!“ 1 n,,'"'-V

f4

1- eggs. New 
logue tr«‘c.
(*. XV. K< k \tti>T, liidg\ illc. On!. ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEj3-y-om
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Annual fleeting of the Dominion 
Swine Breeders' Association.If.

A SYNOPSIS OK THE KEI’OKT OK LAST MEETING.
The fifth annual meeting of the Dominion 

Swine Breeders’ Association was held in the 
City Hall, Guelph, Dec. 5th. 1893. The l’resident'. 
Mr. .1. C. Snell, occupied the chair. The min
utes of the last meeting were read and adopted. 
The 1’resident then delivered his annual ad
dress, for which he received the unanimous 
thanks of the Association.

The Secretary's report was then read. This 
was a lengthy document in which many sug
gestions were offered, which, if carried out, 
will advance the interests of the Association. 
After considerable discussion, on motion by- 
Mr. Ilarding. seconded by Mr. DcCoursey.this 
report was adopted, the Secretary receiving 
the hearty thanks of the Associât ion for his 
efforts in their behalf.

It was moved by Mr. Brctliour, seconded by 
Mr. Addison, and carried, that the Secrctary 
bc instructed to urge upon all Canadian Fair 
Associations the advisability and necessity of 
insisting that) all swine entered for competition 
in the pure bred classes be recorded, and that 
their record name and number be furnished 
the Secretary's of Fair Associations at the time 
of making the entry.

Moved by Mr. Featherstone, seconded by- 
Mr. Brethour, and carried. That the Kxccutive 
Committee be instructed to appoint a delegate 
or delegates, who shall, in connection with 
delegates appointed by other live stock 
dations, proceed to Ottawa and interview the 
Dominion Minister of Agriculture with a view 
of bringing about the recognition of Canadian 
records by American live stock associations, 
to the end that animals entered in the Cana
dian Live Stock Records be passed, duty free, 
at the American frontier. The Secretary was 
instructed to republish the directions given to 
delegates appointed to represent this Associa
tion at meetings of Fair Boards, with the excep
tion of clause ti, which he was instructed to 
modify so as to incorporate the changes sug
gested by him in his report. These instructions 
as amended are as follows

1. That every delegate appointed by the 
Dominion Swine Breeders’ Association to at 
tend Fair Boards, shall make it his special 
duty to be present at all important meetings 
of such Fair Boards.

2. That it shall be his duty to use every legit
imate means within his power to advance the 
interests of the Dominion Swine Breeders’ 
Association.

3. That it shall be his special duty to advo
cate before and urge upon such Fair Boards 
the advisability of introducing and adopting 
such rules or principles as may bo recommenc
ed by this Association, any personabopinion to 
the contrary not withstanding. S

4. That our delegates use every reasonable 
means to have the amount of prizes increased 
as the importance of the industry warrants.

5. That, each Committee shall report at the 
next succeeding meeting of Dominion Swine 
Breeders’ Association the result, as to what 
they have been able to accomplish or other
wise ; and that they shall make such recom-

ndations to this Association as they deem 
in the interest of swine breeders.

ti. Our Association shall defray actual ex
penses of such delegates who attend Fair 
Boards, but, each delegate must send a written 
report, to the Secretary, stating fully the work 
accomplished or undertaken by him in the 
interests of this Association. On receipt of 
such report and detailed statement of ex- 
penses, accompanied by vouchers, the Secre
tary-Treasurer is instructed to pay the expen
ses of such delegates.

The Treasurer’s report was then road and 
adopted.

The re|>orts of delegates to Fair Boards 
were then read, and the Secretary was in
structed to inform Secretaries of Fair Boards 
that the delegates nominated by this Associa
tion were sent to represent the views of the 
Association, and not those of any private indi
vidual. That the judges nominated by this 
Association were men who received the sup
port of the Associât ion. not the support of any 
private individual. One of our delegates at 
the l-ondon Fair Board reported that a man 
who did not represent the Swine Breeders’ 
Association, but was elected by the Ayrshire 
Breeders’Association to represent them, who 
took no interest in our Association, but, his 
voice at the Ismdon Fair Board was worth 
just as much as our representative's, and he 
had a great deal more to say as to the nominal, 
ing of judges, etc. lie went there simply to 
get judges appointed who would be satisfac
tory to himself.

It was moved, seconded and carried that 
Fair Associations be urgently requested to 
recognize our representatives as delegates 
from the Swine Breeders' Association, and 
not as private individuals, as, under ourrulcs, 
they represent over two hundred members, 
and in no case are they allowed to express 
their own views, but must carry out the in
struct ions given them by this Association.

Messrs. .1. K. Brethour, .1. ('. Snell, S. Cox- 
worth and It. Gibson were appointed 
mil tee to wait on Mr. Hill, Secretary of the 
Toronto Industrial, and present, to him plans 
for the construction of model pig pens suitable 
for use on exhibition grounds.

fcr-
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ONTARIO FARMERS WRO SELL PRGE FENCE ssii?

2-3 °K -HF’l 2

Practical Well Driller,
184 Hamburg Ave„ 

Ont.

Will be the subject of an article in the March 15th number of The Coiled Spring, our 
illustrated monthly paper. We will there give names and addresses of many prominent 
farmers throughout the Dominion, who, having first tried the Page on their own farms 
and found it the best, have now taken the agency for their townships.

Our fence is sold mostly through farmers—successful, well-to-do farmers--who have 
their farms so well under control that they

WM. SHARP,
Toronto,

Tongue Creek, Alta., Aug. *93. 
Messrs. A. E. W&ldon A Co.:

Gentlemen,—I have had several opportunities of observ
ing the wonderful curative properties of War nock’s Veter
inary Ulcerkure. Last year a valuable mare that I was 
breaking to harness ran into a wire fence and had the 

uscies of the forearm of one leg cut through to the bone, 
e wound was so deep and the Tips so wide apart that it 

was impossible to stitch it, so I applied Ulcerkure as 
directed and the wound rapiuly healed. There was almost 
no scar left, the animal regained perfect use of her leg, 
and I sold her a short time afterwards for a good price. 
Another of my mares sustained an ugly tear in front of 
~e of her hocks, almost laying the joint open. A few 
ays rest and the application of Ulcerkure caused the 

wound to heal quickly, without leaving any stiffness of the 
joint. I have seen the medicine used in numerous other 

in this district, and always with the same satisfac- 
WM. C. M'DOUGALL, Rancher.

leave them in charge of the boys while 
they drive among their neighbors and explain to them the advantages of Page Fence. 
Others, keeping the active management of the farm, do their canvassing stormy and 
winter days, when both they and their neighbors are at leisure, and the fence is stretched 
later by their hired help. In either case the fence business often proves more profitable 
than the farm itse'f.

can
Th

da

One prominent farmer wrote us this winter : “ I could not be your regular agent, 
but would like to get two or three of our next neighbors to put up their part of the line 
fences with your woven wire fencing, and would show them how to put it up and act as 
your agent in the meantime, until you have a regular agent.”

Another, a prominent farmer in Oxford County, took the agency last November, and 
!n a few weeks he had taken orders for a carload of eight miles, 
rented his farm, sold his valuable stock, taken the agency for three adjoining townships, 
and proposes to devote his whole time to selling fenc-,

Page Fence has proven itself best for farm use, and if you don’t want 
you do want to look into its merits before building more fence, 
paper and catalogue sent free to all.

! tory results.
PRICE SI, OR SIX FOR S5. Each bottle con 

tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wrounds 
in domestic animals. Address,

£1880-

This winter he has

A. E. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta.
_____________________5-y-om___________________

an agency, 
Illustrated monthly IgpS* *

THE PACE WII^E FEJfGE COMPANY OF ONTARIO (Ltd.), Walkerville, Ont. m
5-a-om -,

f.

THE WORTMAN & WARD MANUFACTURING CO.’S SPADE HARROW BEia isihwm:

The Best Pulverizer 1 The Best Cultivator! And The Best Harrow Ever Made. .mEwsStIt has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 
lumps. It is beyond question the best ma
chine for making a seed bed on inverted sod. 
F or Preparing fall plowing for spring seed 
ing especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 
to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either forthe pur- 

Sfei Pose. of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
■ seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
7 to anything in the market for cultivating 

any kind of land that is very difficult to 
subdue. Where every other tool has failed 
the Spade Harrow will be found to be just 

p the machine needed. We also in a n u fact u re 
Hi. the “Daisy” Barrel Churn, Cistern, Well 
ggj Force and Wind Mill Dumps, Horse Huv 
jp Forks, McKay’s Patent Combinai ion Sling. 

Prices and terms given on application.
-------ADDRESS--------

MaNaser

12-yam

We Propose to Watch You
i an Elgin, a Waltham or other American 
Watch. We guarantee prices lower than 
any local dealer can give. We Bell them 
in every Province and Territory. We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them*

May we send you our 
XVholesale

Catalogue............
It contains cuts, descriptions and prices 
of Watched, and of Cabinet, Mantel and 
other Clocks, in Oak, Walnut, and Mckel.

ADDRESS

me

FREE
-

THE WORTMAN dfe WAKI4 MF'O. CO.
X.ONDOBT,

W ZECUT USTOT BUT the ebst ?
5-a-om out. :o. THE SUPPLY COMPANY

NIAGARA FALLS, ont.

o----- o------To ----- o----- o------o

Onh Hie Scars Remain.HOOSIER STEEL FRAME GRAIN DRILL “ Among the many testimonials which I 
see m regard to certain medicines perform
ing cures, cleansing the blood, etc.,” writes 
Henry Hudson, <>f the James Siniili 

Woolen Machinery Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa., “none 
impress me more than my 
own case. Twenty years 
ago, at the age of 18 years, 
I had swellings come on 
nty legs, which broke and 

i became running sores, 
I Uur family physician could 
I do tile no good, and il was 
I feared that the hones 
I would he affected. At last, 
liny good old mother 
I urged me to try Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. I took three 
bottles, the sores healed, 
ami I have not been 
troubled since. Only tlie 
sears remain, and the

1ai
2Bn

I
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*CNC CO Moved by Mr. Harding, seconded by Mr. 
Brethour.and carried, that, owing to the prom
inence of I he swine industry in the country .and 
the labor and expense incurred in fitting swine 
for show purposes and handling them when 
exhibition,wc strongly urge Fair Boards to in 
crease t he prizes offered in thevarious classes of 
t he swine depart ment, and we recommend that 
the following additional prizes be given in each 
class : Sow and four of her produce under six 
months, bred and owned by exhibitor, 
and four of his get, under six months, bred and 
owned by exhibitor.

Moved by Mr. Gibson. seconded by Mr. Me 
Unie, and carried. That the Executive be in 
st rue ted to take such -tops as they deem wise 
forthe holilingof a winter show in ISP I, and that 
they are hereby given authority lo negotiate 
with the Guelph Fat Stork Club, Agriculture 
and Ait' A ~-orial i«»n. or an> other body to 

| want t he a* « qninii'limcril of t hit end.
oi l | I'S | !.K< I I I» FOR 1HÎM.

18 GUARANTEED THE REST DRILL MADE.
on

Over 30,000 Hoosier Drills and Seeders of our manufacture' in use in Canada I___ J memory of tlie past, to
remind me of the good 

A yen’s Sarsaparilla has done me. I now

I
The only Drill made with Lever for Instant and Perfect Regulation of Depth of Hoe- in 

all kinds of soil while team is in motion. Sows absolutely correct to scale. Saves seed as 
every kernel is deposited at proper depth to grow. Purchase only the best and you will be 
satisfied. We also manufacture thecelebrated Cord-Saving Binder, Reapers Mow er- liake- 
and the best Spring Tooth Cultivator in the world. Send for Illustrated Catalogue 4 a-o

weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and 
am in the best of health. 1 have been till the 
road for the past twelve years, have noticed 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla advertised in all parts 
of I lie Vnitcil States, and always take pleas
ure m telling what good it did for me.”NOXON BROS. MFC. GO., Ltd., Ingersoll, Ont.

van Farms the best In the world. Write to me and 1 will tell you liow tôm ' 
time; low rate of interest. U. M. BARNES, r.aucl "< omml.»lo

For tlie cure of all diseases originating in 
llOpure blood, I ht* I » » • s f i • rncil v is

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
Mic■•s, etc., make 

best farms on Imj
Itunaing, Mich.

I T* iil< ii ' M i. D. I >i i ourscy, Horn hoi mi, < >nt.
V ii •• I'l l - nlin

et the Ayi-r X I "o., Lowell, Mans.
Mr •!. I".. Hn l hour. Burforcl

Curesothers, will cure you l""!23 L o
I W . If oil -on. London, Out.
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MarDIRECTORS.

Yorkshires-G. R Hood. Guelph, Ont. 
Berkshires—S. Cox worth, Claremont, Ont. 
buffolks—R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe, Ont. 

oCheeter Whites-R. H. Harding, Thorndale,

^ Poland Chinas—A. W. Young, Tupperville,

Essex—Jos. Featherstone, M.P., Streetsville, 
Ont.

Tam worths—John Bell, Amber, Ont,
General Director-J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont-

DELEGATES TO FAIR GROUNDS.
Toronto Industrial—S. Cox worth, Claremont, 

Ont., and J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont. 
Ottawa—Jos. Yuill, Carleton Place, Ont. 
Kingston- C. W. Neville, Newburgh, Ont, 
Pcterboro—R. Vance, Ida, Ont.
Guelph—James Anderson. Guelph, Ont. 
Chatham-J. J. Payne, Chatham, Ont, 
London -D. DeCoursey, Bornholm, Ont., and 

R. H. Harding, Thorndale.
Montreal—J. G. Mair, Howick,

Y. Ormsby, Y. S., Danville, P. Q.
Winnipeg -C. H. Greig, Winnipeg, Man., and 

Jas. Bray, Portage la Prairie.
Brandon—D. F. Wilson, Brandon, Man. 
Auditors—J. S. Pearce, London, and R. Gib

son, Delaware, Ont.

THE - PEDLAR - PATENT- STEEL- SHINGLE #
111 m-m- <w — —. ____ _________________________________

.

PImT T
:

SS
SL.

- - I ——-■

ill!sr-~-
■ I

- O
Whole, nutted or meal. Car lots delivered at 
any point. Write for prices. Body & Noakes 
Winnipeg Linseed Oil Mills, Winnipeg Man’ 

19-1-f-o

- o H

P. Q-, and J.
!

v$a.oo
per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

of the greatL 1

EXPERT JUDGES.
Berkshires—J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont.: 

Geo. Green, Fairview, Ont.; S. Cox worth. 
Claremont, Ont.; J. G. Snell, Edmonton. Ont : 
Thos. Teasdale, Concord, Ont.; S. Butterfield. 
Windsor, Ont.; James Main, Milton, Ont.; J- 
E. Brethour, Burford, Ont.; R. Gibson, Dela
ware, Ont.; R. Vance, Ida, Ont.; R. P. Snell, 
Edmonton, Ont.; John Gibson, Denfleld, Ont.

Essex—Sharpe Butterfield, James Anderson 
James Main, David McCrae. Guelph ; Bilton 
Snarey, Croton, J. G. Snell, Edmonton, Ont.

Yorkshires—J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont • 
Sharpe Butterfield, Windsor; Jas. Anderson, 
Guelph, Ont.; R. Gibson, Delaware, Ont.; Jos. 
Featherstone, Streetsville, Ont.; D. DeCoursey 
Bornholm, Ont.; G. B. Hood, Guelph, Ont.; S.’ 
Cox worth, Claremont, Ont.

Suffolks—Sharpe Butterfield ; Malcolm Mc
Arthur, Lobo, Ont.; Wm. Elliott, Milton, Ont.;
R. Dorsey, Burnhamthorpe.Ont.; Jas. Demster, 
Gananoque, Ont.; James Mille, Guelph, Ont.; 
John Campbell; Edmonton, Ont.; John Good, 
Edmonton ; John Jackson, Abingdon, Ont.; 
John Thompson, Vxbridge.

Poland Chinas C. H. McNish. Lyn, Ont.; W. 
B. Baldwin, Colchester, Ont.; Jas. Anderson, 
Guelph, Ont.; Jos. Yuill, Carleton Place, Ont.;
S. Coxworth. Claremont, Ont.; Jos. McGarvin 
Chatham, Ont.

Chester Whites—Jos. Featherstone, M. P., 
Streetsville, Ont.; John Jackson, Glenallcn, 
Ont.; Geo. Pearce. Mitchell, Ont.; S. H. Todd, 
Wakeman, Ohio, U. S. A.; John Taylor, Thorn
dale, Ont.; James Anderson, Guelph. Ont, 

Tamworths-F. W. Hodson, London. Ont.; 
John Podmore, Ingersoll, Ont.; J. E. Brethour, 
Burford, Ont.; P. W. Boynton, Dollar, Out,; 
Jos. Featherstone, Streetsville, Ont.

At the close of routine business a number of 
excellent addresses were given and papers 
read, all of which, with the discussions thereon, 
will be found in the fourth annual report of 
this Association.

FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF. WATER-PROOF. Nearly as Cheap as Wooden 
Shingles. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity,

!" ad"kess-T||e PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO., OSHAWA, ONT. 
The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)

: shipping town of
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE

Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

JOW,
Real Estate, lean and Collecting Agency. SaskL Ave., Portage la Prairie, P.OlBoxTSS. ti^yem

■ 1

rHOMPSOHS GRASS 
B—a SEEDER
and all kinds of j 

GRASS SEEDS. I 
20 to 40
ACRES PER DAY J 
Send for circulera. Q

t
I

,1

Sows any quantity.
—evenly, accurately.

I i" wet, dry and 
'windy weather.

L [.THOMPSON&S0NS /1
Weight 40 lbs. 

YPSlLAim, MICH. .23 1-d-om

If you want the best value for your money 
If you want an article that will never disap

point you. p
If you want thoroughly good and healthy 

Baking Powder, into which no injurious 
ingredient is ever permitted to enter.

I
■

buy only the genuine
recommended by those farmers who have used it Orders are now 

being booked for the spring trade. Description and price furnished on application to*
341-om T.S^OOMKAJf. Sole Manufacturer, Seaforth. Ontario.

THE OLD RELIABLE TIME-TRIED AND TRUE KELL’S PAT. 
COJ1BINED BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.

LI’,

London, February 20th, 1801.
Dear Sir,—The above is an abridged report 

of the last meeting of this Association. Care
fully read it over.

If you were elected a delegate to one of the 
Fair Boards, kindly communicate at once with 
the officers of that organization, and endeavor 
to carry out the objects of t his Association. 
You will be guided by the wishes of t he Asso
ciation as set forth in clauses numbered 1 to 6 
of t his report.

Each member is respectfully requested to 
get as much of this report as oossihle published 
in his local paper. All publishers who desire 
it shall he furnished with a free copy of our 
Annual Report upon application to me, or, if 
they desire it, copies of addresses not yet pub
lished will be sent them.

AL
------REMEMBER THAT------- MAPLEMcLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND

18 THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
________________ 7-1-y-om

h

fftsf
CRADLE CHURN.

Ilfs?Kill
Mi

F. W. HODSON, Secretary.
GEC

Dou
Nearly 

already 
cut is fu 
on the si 
being eir 
them,wr 
Price, $1.

RECOR 
Tight Ti 
Sap Spo 
tin mad 
superior 
Co., Ohio

I On Fob. 19th. H. A W. Smyth,
"Among our young Shot thorn hulls at 

would like to draw special attentloi 
ten months calf from our old show cow, Canadian 
Duchess of Gloster 14th, and a roan from Village Flower, 
(she by Prince Albert-=3669= from old Village Blossom 
Imp.) Both are by our fine breeding hull Blake 15177, 
that we also offer for sale.”

Hay, Ont, write:— 
present on hand, 

n to a dark roan■ ten :J2\ ImiV)
■

Mr. W. B. Cock burn writes :-“Since my sale 
sold the two heifers I reserved,Missle of Neiapath ]
Ruby Rose, and as I expect lo leave for Englan-1 early 
this spring, and having no use for British Chief, I have 
decided to sell him. He is ifi fine show shape and doing 
exceedingly well- the best eater I ever saw. His calves 
are wonderfully good ones. He is as sure and active as a 
calf. Any one in need of a show or breeding hull should 
not miss this chance, as I will sell reasonable anti on 
easy terms. He is fit to head any herd, either in the 
show ring or the breeding herd.” See advertisement in 
another column.

;,
14th and -T -5.

fronHwoanda^ftotwjlvJZ'hvs'0 îp.H^'üÜf to eiKhl i"chea’ No‘ 1 machine makes tile 
A full line of Brick and Tile Machinery and Supply" K'mniand"" lvUnï)fooÜTrg,'!flranteert- 
(lung necessary for a first-class outfit. For full particulars address ’ Grat08' evcry'

H. C. BAIRD «s «OIV. ParUHIU, Ont. m
Eli

I ti
3X5

Address : B. R. HAMILTON A CO., Neepawa, Man., or to 
the WATSON MANUFACTURING OO.. Ayr. Ont 13-y^m

WEBAIN BROS,1 PM IMPROVED MANITOBA ONE-BENCH SLEIGHH. Tallman, proprietor of the Beamsville Agricultural 
Works, advertises his 1‘atent Improved Double Disc Har
row in this issue. In this harrrow, unlike those in general 
use, there are two rows of discs, one following lieh'nd the 
other, thus completely cutting the lumps and the roughly 
pulverizing the soil. Of this implement the manufac 
turer says : “ It is an entirely new invention one row « f 
discs following liehind the other, so mechanically 
arranged as to cut all the ground at one going over and 
prevents ridging, leaving the ground as level as when 
harrowed with a common harrow, yet can be arranged to 
throw the ground to or from fruit tree.-», grain- 
vines, berry hushes, and cultivate corn jxitatoes 
etc.” Though only six harrows were built in isvit, still’ 
Mr. Tallman has a huge number of testimonials from 
farmers who have seen it work. And he exj ects to build 

large number for 1891, as orders are coming in every
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C HICKENS HATCHED BY STEAM.
A lew y, ars ago the suggestion that chickens would 

ever he hatched hy steam would have brought dow n no 
end of ridicule on the head of the prophet, and yet to
day steam is recognized by ex|ierts to be the most 
cient means of incutmtion. A clear illustration 
is found in the well known Excelsior Incubator 
factured by George H. Stahl, of Quincy. HI., to whom it 
conceded the cm!it of having |**rfwn‘d the steam 
method of incubation. The introduction of the Excelsior 
Incubator, and its improvement from time to time 
marks a new era in the poultry raising industry. Built 
upon the best lines, fitted with improved automatic de
vice. that never fails to accurately regulate the tempera 
ture and the moisture as demanded hy the laws of na 

-an always he relied upon to hatch a much larger 
rcentage of fertile eggs than the ordinary hatcher at 

aoout two thirds the cost and trouble. No better proof 
of the success of steam in hatching chickens could be ad 
vnneed than the satisfactory reports that are received 
from thousands who are constantly using the Improved 
Excelsior Incubator. Another advantage that strongly 
recomm.-nds this iucuhutor is the low price at which it 
is sold, and the high guarantee of jierfectiori and dura 
bility that accompanies each apparatus. Those w ho are 
now engaged in poultry raising, and those who art- 
studying its possibilité-; as a source of profit, will do 
well to send 6 cents to Mr. Stahl for his catalogue.
If contains much valuable information about incuba 
t'>rs. brooders, and poultry racing in
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GODERICH ORGAN
! High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 

Made at Goderich, Ontario. 1-y-om3-a-omi
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PRFIty|ll|V|gl new subscribers to the PREMIUMS!
filI

THE BELOW DESCRIBED GRAINS ARE OFFERED AS SUBSCRIPTION PRIZES :

grows an abundance of straw, which stands as wellanri I*!! A°J ' -?d climate. 's very hardy and productive;

I

quite sufficient. Its color is

r.
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a good investment, if only grown for feld X °f th,s barley over any other makes its purchasel|

3âWe will express one pock of this variety to any old subscriber who sends us one new name accompanied by $1 /

OATS. ‘ a
us^oy^ne piêfOA'!'.—This magnificent white oat was grown for 
grown from imported seed sent mit hJ n °’ r"**! bls 6,v®n the greatest satisfaction. Our stock is ÿ 
variety produced bv this eentleman pu"6 °f tbe best EnShsh seedsmen, and is a cross-fertilized 
thoroughïy tHed Its ÉnllishlmrnH ! 6,Ve.n the *e.ry best results in England, where it has been 
ness while itS D^oducHveness XllhX ’ 0Lfit^saVs —•» surpasses all others for earli- ^
dred bushels to the acre The Xa6 r.ea'zed fr-0"1 tbe fact that it yielded from eighty to one hun- 
splendid aualitv ■ lare-e rinse m **|aW 15 frequently six feet to six feet four inches in height ; of a 
hard?T ltqhasawlTnferfuHvt^rskf'a^Petèly C'°thfd with 6rain of the finest quality and very 
A leading agriculturist, who has tested it for two'yeXTlavT -“f fmd^^a^s^'^li^'116''8-^

!twmLV^vnalu7blefadditSiontStoWthïaVe ^ • ’Fromits appeara^ce^n^c'araîteOjudgë
fbMwo years and like it wXr with „s !flWe have in tbi.s country.” We have carefully iested it
The grafns are thin in the skin, L the fieshy'plrrheav^"Wfih? hlTs*doneMUCH BETTER 
than the Gothland and we prefer it to the Golden GianvLugh\V,asÎ namedTs KweM w!ih us” 

Wewill send one peck of this oat to any old subscriber who sends

V
fg

'É

_____________us one new name accompanied by $1.

ï-.B T”,e *1° n0* Prepay the charS«s on any grain or goods sent by us as subscription priies. If 
^Ln7n^K7,rouE„Tca„PrS1^p71d0 50 b> «“ »»“"< sen, from

We also call your attention to the page of premiums 
January 15th issues. Everyone is delighted with them.

BY $1.
SELECTED

CANADIAN
THORP one peck to five

on page 19, January 1st, and page 39,k
The White Monarch Oat.
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LIVE STOCK FOR 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at $1.00 each 
viz.: Ç. .. A , . we will give a young registered Bull or Heifer of any of the following breeds,
of thJ SV^yrsh|re. Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will send a pure-bred Ram or Ewe Lamb of any 
y R . Vï,.ng J^eds. Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, or a pair of 
young Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tamworths, Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites or Suffolk Hogs.

ALL STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE REGISTERED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNSHIP.

MAPLE SUGAR «AKERS, ATTENTION I MICA ROOFING FISH
hJO 0
c 8
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KGEORGE J. RECORD’S IMPROVED

BELLâ 3Double*Tln Sap ISpout
Nearly five millions of these spouts have 

already been sold on their merits. The above 
cut is full size. The pail is hung on the spout 
on the side of the tree and turns on spout when 
being emptied. If your dealer does not handle 
them,write us for catalogue and sample spout. 
Price, 91.25 per 100; if sent by mail, $1.75.

RECORD MFG. CO., manufacture rsof Record’s 
Tight Tin-lined Butter Packages, Syrup Cans 
Sap Spouts, Sap Pails, etc. Manufactured of 
tin made by us in our Tin Plate Works, of 
superior quality. Works at Conneaut, Ash. 
Co., Ohio. 62-d-om
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Pianos, Bud Organs t Church Pipe Orrais
THE STRNDRRD INSTRUMENTS OF TRI WORLD. 

Send for Catalogue.
BELL ORGAN^AND PIANO CO.,

17-1-y-O
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t , f*AF?,IDtY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

dealers w ho buj our Mica Roofing to sell again. Orders and correspondence answered promptly.

<30-,
Office—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON, ONT.

Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cured ALMAby a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel £ 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don't despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free.. Over 2,000 references.

Canadian^

Graduating
iarum Courses In LIt
erators, Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
Elocution. The efficiency of Canadian Colleges le con
ceded bt all. 20 professor» and teachers. 200 students 
from all parte of America. Heal h and home. LOW 
BATES. Only 8 hours from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 
^Unouucemeut. President AUSTIN. A. B.

a.
TON MIG OO

17-1-y-om

FEED THE PLANT AND THE PLANT WILL FEED YOU
—O—O—O— 0—0— o—

| Feed your plants on Freeman’s High-grade 
Manures and you can depend upon your plants 
feeding you. Freeman’s High-grade Manures con
tain plant-food in a soluble form, and in, such 
proportions as will nourish your crops from begin
ning to finish. Send for catalogue for 1894, giving 
experience of leading Canadian and American 
farmers with fertilizers. Remember, Freeman’s 
Manures head the list. Buy them. Have no other.

0—0—O—O—0—0
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The ütest!v

v A MI CII NEEDED 
INVENTION.

Tilt1 FlyHornTrapERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y. m
Guaranteed to remove and «ecure nine tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 

— | stroke' 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

9-y-om WORKS COMPLKTK.gilli Êl W. A. FREEMAN Hamilton, Ont.I IVE STOCK AUCTION SALES
1—# Conducted in all parts of the country.

Pedigree stock a specialty. Write for 
terms. References ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; 
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Compton. P. Q., or this 
office. 9 1 y-o JOHN SMITH, Brampton

* 3-tf-om

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE. H. GUTHRIB,
Patkntk*.

Paris Station P. 0„ Ont.| M-r-om
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CORN AND ROOT CULTIVATORS FOR 1894 T- SOUTH -

Hudson’s Bay CompanySiSMMffÂN UIK
IFOZR, SALE.

i -----: HAVE :----- \

All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 
gateway of the Great Saskatchewan Country, 
equal to anything on the Continent for fanning 
purposes. The homesteads are mostly taken 
up by a good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magnificent crops, and is a good stock 
country. A branch of the C. P. R. runs through 
the tract. Every farm within easy distance of 
a railway station.

FA RHINO AND GRASS LANDS
In every Surveyed Township in Manitoba and N. W. Territories.We were the first to manufacture the Lever 

Extension Cultivator in Canada. We claim to 
be leading the trade in this particular line of 
goods. Every enterprising farmer and dealer 
wants to handle the best tools. We make a 
specialty of Cultivators, and keep ahead of the 
times. Those desiring to handle the Famous 
Watford Cultivators for 1884 please correspond 
now and secure the''right of sale. One of < 
other specialties is Riding Plows. Who has not 
heard of the famous Watford Riding Plows? 
Patented in Canada and the U. 8. We are 
right on deck again with some more valuable 
improvements. Send for circular. We manu
facture the Ripper Feed Cutter.
THOMS IMPLEMENT WORKS, - WATFORD, ONT.

Established 1875.

Under its agreement with the Crown, the Company are entitled to Sections 8 and 26 in each 
township. These Sections comprise some of the best

FARMING, STOCK-RAISING and COAL LANDSGENERAL PRICE, $3.00 AN ACREour
in the country. They are now offered for sale at MODERATE PRICES, on EASY TERMS 

OF PAYMENT, and WITHOUT ANY CONDITIONS OF SETTLEMENT.Title Indisputable. No Restrictipns.

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
Winnipeg TOWN LOTS FOR SALE ,N23-1-f-o

Or C. POWELL,

YOU NEVER HEARDOFTHE LIKE BEFORE I
Bargains Beyond Record.

Winnipeg,
Fort William,
Rat Portage,

If you contemplate moving west and have a little money, it will pay you to purchase a 
farm from the Company at reasonable prices in well-settled districts, convenient to churches, 
railways and schools, rather than to take up homestead land in outlying pares of the country.

Full and accurate descriptions cf Company’s lands will be furnished to intending pur
chasers on application to the undersigned, either by letter or personally, at the offices of the 
Company, Main and York Streets, Winnipeg.

Portage la Prairie, 
Fort Qu’Appelle, 
Edmonton,

21-y-om Prince Albert, 
Rosemount.

6 Victoria-St., Toronto.

ANIMALS
You get this one on 

every label of
imiCORN

* large Straw ai)d Ensilage Cutter, made
by I. Bell A Sons, St George, only 45.00 

A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, only 
A Kara Organ, Woodstock, only

5®

IRemy Mixed Paint,76.00 
76.00

We guarantee these goods to be in first-class 
order. The number we nave of each is limited, 
so order at once if you want them. They can
not be got again at these prices.

L“ and we guarantee it to be 
: the best in Canada. Paint
i your house with it every 

time. Buy no other. 40 
different, shades. The Company also have GENERAL STORES at

GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., Baie Des Peres,
Battleford,
Calgary.
Chapleau,
Dauphin,
Deloraine,
Edmonton,
Fort William, 
Kamloops, 
Keewatin, 
Langley,

Lethbridge,
Lower Fort Garry, 
Macleod,
Manitou,
Malta wa,
Morden,
Nelson,
Pincher Creek, 
Portage la Prairie, 
Prince Albert, 
Qu’Appelle,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY Rat Portage,
Riding Mountain, 
Russell,
Shoal Lake,
Sudbury.
Touchwood Hills, 
Vancouver,
Victoria.
Vernon,
Whitewood,
Winnipeg.

On your arrival in the country go direct to one of them for anything you require • you 
wiU find there the best goods at moderate prices, imported direct from all the principal markets 
of the world.

f
A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL.35 Colborne St.,

R. T. Manning, Manager.
TORONTO.

Established 1842.
Leads, Colork, Varnishes, etc. 7-y-OM

1-a-o

Do Not Insure W.&F.P.CURRIE&Co.
Wholesale General Merchants,

loo GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL
Until you have seen the Double 
Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers* Life. Ordinary prudence 
suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so 
little, and it is as well to know 
where the best is to be had, both 
for security and profit. Life in
surance creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay, which 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment, to a man’s familv or 
himself at its period of maturity. 
You should find out about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.
MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

WM. CURRIE.

C. C. CtylPM^N, Commissioner, Hudson’s Bay Company, WINNIPEG.
l-l-d-o

- this is this patron sewing machine. -
R. Y. Manning, Esq., Manager of the 

Grange Company, Toronto :
Dear Sir, — Being down in the city 

some time ago, I called, amongst other 
places, at your store. When there you 
asked me as a favor to allow you to send 
up to my address one of your new sew
ing machines that you selected at the 
World’s Fair to have it tested in thislo- 
cality. Your request was gran ted at once, 
Tor the reason that I was acquainted 
with an A1 machinist of extensive prac
tice on nearly all kinds of machines that 
ever came to this port. I delivered the 
machine and gave instructions for the 
party to test it thoroughly, which was 
done for several weeks on all kinds of 
work, from the finest muslin to four-ply 
of full cloth. The machine was so satis
factory in all kinds of work the parties 
kept it and sent you $28, the price of it. 
Although they had a fairly good Singer, 
they took the choice of a better. Any
one wanting an A1 machine need have 
no fear of buying the Patron. This test 
was made without either fee or reward. 
This machine and price is of immense 
importance to the buying public.

Yours truly,
Geo. Cowan, Pains wick, Ont.

We ask every farmer to co-perate

co«p.k,W„_,2=k5 fBa&STSSSt JS5ÏÏ
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7-y-om F. P. CURRIE.

SEE THAT HORSE?
-as

He has a 
smooth and 
glossy coat 
and feels in 
good enough 
condition to 
win the 
“DERBY" 

and so would 
any horse if its 
owner used

(jV I.: vv/

AlZdÜ1

1

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance DICK’S BLOOD PURIFIER.

eradicator of hots and worms. It is just as 
good for cattle as for horses. Try a 50c. pack
age if your horses or cattle are not thriving. 
f,?r. ;l Kpuvin, curb, ringbone or splint, use 
Dick s Blister.SOc.—Dick’s Liniment for sprains, 
swellings bruises, etc., 25c.-I)ick’s Ointment 
for scratches, old sores, saddle galls, etc., 25c. 
mailed on receipt of price.

DICK & CO., P. O. Box 482, Montreal.

with

COMPANY,

63 Yonge Street, Cor. Colburne,
Toronto, Ont.

13-l-3y-om PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY
2921 Sacramento Street, San Francisco, California,ALLAN LINES A Pleasant TONIC XT

Ore^ids.^Cacti,"Bamboos! BuîbsWAquatica<Xcw^ht Plal?!? of evelT description. Palms, 
mental Trees, Shrubs, Tropical and Semi Tmn£»f prys^n£hemums’ etc- Shade and Orna-

Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mail Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimouskl 
aqd Derry, or via Portland & Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

CAMPBELL’S QUININE WINE.
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 

Beware oflmitationa. Montreal. XL : TANK : HEATER. I
io: Warming Water in Steel Itnki .
,_WILL SAVE DOUBLE n. Jî?w Chemical Compound discovered by 
ITS COST IN ONE SEASON. vL„XXan,OCxk> Member of Royal College of

1---- 1 made of the best ru» fcn,,aïl burgeons, England : Fellow of the
L, Quality of iron, cast in one <J,*ari?ow ' etennary Medical Society.

liE-rEEEB
------- - is, ■» drF suss

*******- 1 any kind of fuel \ sn,nH ail aS®^tcl.l^j Scalds, Cuts, Burns, and
_ ‘ boy can easily oDerain n uk, and P,utid sores of all descriptions.
Send for free catalogue ^ ’ 1 ■ . Recommended jy the largest stock owners
U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO i »" . «

P2-C-om 128 Wafer St B vr vv n n i A’ E’ WAlD0N & CO., Chenyst, Calgary, ^ta.
' ■ l'1" 1 5y-o-m

9-1-y-om
I h>Y8 FOR PAHM HICI^I »

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will 
be glad to receive applications from farmers 
or ot hers for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season. All the young immi
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with -a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life. 
* nil particulars,as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes, 211 Farley Avc.. 
Toronto. 4-y-o

Direct Service Montreal to London.
Thee© steamers are of most recent construc

tion ; are of thé highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. For schedule of sailings, rates 
of passage or other informaton, apply to

18-y-om

i
11yH. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
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